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ORI)I ;}Z 121: APPO[\"l' M I:\I' O F COMMISSIONER .

I'i ►► vy Cou .rctl.,
Canada .

P,ITRAC'l' FHOM A REPORT OF THE CO'MMITTI;L OF 'i`HF. H O iV'-
t)l"ItA13L1,: THE PRIVY COUNCIL, APPROVED BY T1I1'.

Gl)V'Iat\Olt Gl~.AI?12~LI . O N 'l'H1: 23 ►►u MAY, 1904 .

On a Report, dated 19th May, 1904, from the .llinister of Labour,
representin" that numerous complaints have been made to the effect that

alions, not being buno fide residents of Canada, have been and are beint
en ► t ► loyr d to ►nake surveys and perform other «ork in connection with the
proposed National Transcontinental Railway to the exclusion of Cvi-
a ►lian citizens and Ilriti,L suhjects ; that it is étpedient to ascertain
whether, and if so, to what estent the said complaints are well founded,
a n (] for that purpose that an en(toiry l,e made to ascertain the name, nation-
alih•, nature and time of emplo.,,ment, remuneration and actual boita fide

resi dence at the time of employment of each person heretofore or at present
employed in respect of said surveys or other «'ork ; and also that an enquiry

be had as to the naines of all Canadians or bona file residents of Cana da

,who ma}' have made application for any such en ►ployment as aforey<,id ;

tho rature of the at,pointn ►eut applied for, and the result of such applica-

tion .
The 'Minister therefore mcommends that it be referred to His Honour

John Winchester, 'S enio ., .Tu ►lge of the County Court of the Cm ► nty of

Yorl;, in the I'rovineo of Ontario, as Co1nmi'sioner m ► der the provisions of

Chapter 11 4 . Revised Statntes of Canada, entitnle ►1 "An Act respeciing

P;nqniries conrerninn~ Public \fntters," to hold and condact such enquiries
with all the po«'ers conferred npon Commissioners by said Act ; . . . . . .

the said Conimissioner to report his findinn~s to the Jfinist-r i f Labour

with all possible despateh .
'l'1 ► e Committee snbmit the same for approv11 .

(Snd .) .IOHN J . McGEE ,

Clerk of the Privy Council .

'('h(, Henonral ► l e
The lfinister of Labour .

~ivi



COMMISSION .
(Sgd) Dllcrrcj

CANADA .

ED I1-ARD THE SE V ENTH .

By the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas .

Kixc, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India .

To all to whom these presents shall como, or whom the sanie may 'u any-
wise concern: •

( a ; : : :I,TI N G

W)il .R«,AS by a report of the comnlittee of Our Privy Counci : for Cnn-
ada approved by our Governor (?eneral on the twenty-third d v y of May, one
thousand nine hundred and four, an extract of which is hcreto annexed,
provision was made as in said extract set forth for an investit!ation by Our
Commissioner hereinafter namecl to ascertain the namea, nationality,
nature and time of employment, remunoration and actual Lona fide, resi-
dence at the time of employment of each person heretofore or at present
employed in connection with the surveys of the proposed Grand Trunk
l'acific Railway, and also as to the names of all the Canadians or bona fide
residents of Canada who have made application fer such employment, the
nature of the enlployment applied for and the result of such application .

Now hNow rt, that we by and With the advice of Our Privy Council for
Canada do by these presents nominate, constitute and appoint His IIonour
John Winchester, Judge of the County Courtaof the County of York, in
the Province of Ontario, to be 01J1t CO.lf1[ISSIONh,R to conduct such
inquiry . And we do hereby under the .ncthority of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, Chapter 114, intitulecl "An Act respecting Inquiries concerning
public .natters," confer upon you our said Commissioner the power of suni-
moning before you any witnesses and of requiring them to give evidence
on'oath, orally or in writing, or on solemn affirmation if they are persons
entitled to aft'irnl in civil matters and to produce such documents and things
as you Our said Commissioner shall deenl requisite to the full investigation
of the matter into which you are hereby appointed to examine, inquire into
and investigate .

To IiAVE, IIOLD, exercise and enjoy the said office, place and trust unto
you the said John Winchester together with the rights, powers, privileges
and emoluments unto the said office place and trust or right and by law
appertaining during pleasure . An(! we do hereby require and direct you
to report to Our Minister of Labour of Canada the result of yoùr investiga-
tion, together with the evirlence taken before you and any opinion you may
see fit to express thereon .

IN TESTIMONY wIIEREOF We have caused this Our Letters to he made
patent and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto afliYed-Witness :
Our Right Trusty and Right Well Beloved Cousin and Councillor The
Ricrht Honourable Sir Gilbert John Elliot, Earl of Minto and Viscount,
MPlmind of Melgund, County of Forfar, in the Peerage of the United

k [ v ]
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Kingdom, Baron Minto of Minto, County of Roxburgh, in the Peerage of
Great Britain : Baronet of Nova Scotia ; Knight Grand Cross of Our Mort
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, etc ., etc., Gover-
nor General of Canada .

AT OUR GOVERNMENT HousE , in the City of Ottawa, this Twenty-third
day of M ay, in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and four,
and in the fourth year of Our Reign .

BY CO MM AND .

(Sgd .) JOSEPH POPE,

Under .Sebretary of State .

( S t;d .) E . L . NEWCOMBE ,
Deputy to the .1fini.iter of Justice,

Canada .



Letter Transmitting Report of Commissioner.

loitomo, January 26, 1 9 0 5.

TO Ttti•. Hoaot•tta13 ► , e

SIR 11' ► t, ► .Ia M MULOCK ,

Ministt!r of Labour,

Uttiv: a .

S ►► t :

I have the honour to transmit to you the result of uiy investigation
t1-4 Special Commissioner ahpointed in the watter of the alleged éiu p lo yment of
aliens in connection with the proposed Uranti Trunk Yacitic Railway, tobether
with the evidence taken before ►ue and docu ments procluced .

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your ohedient servant ,

(Sb (l) J \O. W I NCHESTER ,

Cor',missione ► .

[ vii ]
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1

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER .

To th-i Hon~urable ,
Sir William Mulock, K .C . M G ., M .P.,

Mutister of Labour, Ottawa .

Toronto, January 26th, 190 5 .
Sje,-

I have the honour to report that on the 26th May, 1904, 1 recoir-
c•d the Royal Commission issued to me, bearing date 23rd May, 1904, au-
thorizing me to ascertain the names, nationality, nature and time of em-
ployment of each person heretofore or at present employ-ed in connection
with the surveys of the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific ltail«•ay, and also the
names of all the Canadians or hona fide residents of Canada who have made
application for such employment, and the nature of the emplovment applied
f, ;r . The Coin tnission was accompanied by the following letter :

Ottawa, May 26th, 1904 .

I have the honour to enclose herewith Royal Commission referr-
in~ it to von as Comntissioner to enctuire into the alleged eutploy-tnent
nf aliens LY or on behalf of the Grand Trunk Pacifie Ii,iiltivati-, and
tnorc particulürIy set fortli in time Commission .

The Go-ernntent desirea the enquirs to be thorounh and espedi-
tious . Doubtless it will not only facilitate titi Nvork, but also add to
the couvenieuce of «-itnesses if you shoul d it at different places
t)troughout tlie llontinion, l'ut as Montreal is, I think, the Company'y
headquarters, it might be advi .sable for you to }-legin the enquiry at
that vIty, and thereafter, as the case pmceeds, to continue it at (t)i(-.r
points in Canada .

Inasmu ch as the investigation is a general one, applicable to Loth
spc•,•itic and other i•,ases of :dh-ed violation of the law, Iwoul(l ak
that Xou report front tinte to time on tlte conclusion of tlte inve7tiga-
tion into each caFe .

His Itonottr ,
.J n!l•c 11'inclic

,
~ ter,

'l' ot outo,

Your, faitlifullt•,
WM . ltt'LOC,'Ii,
.llitii .tcr of /,a(iurtr . "

Extent of Enquiry .
Pursuant to the desire of the GoNertuuc-nt expressed in the above letter

I at on(e made arrangements to prosecute tlw enquiry with all oxt)(,dition,
and appointed Monday, the ;tlth day of May, 190I, at 12 o'clo, ';_ t,oon at
the Court House, in the City of Jlontreal, the headquarters of the proposed
Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway, for the commencement of such enquiry, and -
iorn-arded the following notice for publication, that is to say- :

"As Commissioner appointed by the Government of Canada to en-
quire into the names, nationality, nature and time of employment, re-
muneration and actual bona fide residence at the time of emplo yment of
each person heretofore or at present employed in connection with the
surveys of the proposed Gr.rnd Trunk Pacific Railway, and also as to the
names of a i l Canadians or bona file residents of Canada who have made
application for such employment and nature of the emplo yment applied
for, and the result of such applications, I hereby give notice that on
Monday, the 30th day- of May, 1904, at 12 o'clock noon at the Court

1• G. T P .
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House, in the City of Montreal, I will commence such enquiry and
continue the same at the said city and at the City of Winnipeg and
other places as may from time to time he announced .

Information from any person in a position to give testimony in re-
gard to the matter of enquiry is respectfully invited .

All communications should be, directed to me in care of the Depart-
ment of Labour, Ottawa.

JC►H\ WINCHESTER ,

O ttswa, 26tlr May, 1904 .
C'rinrn.r A sioncr . "

This notice was imtucdiately fornarded to and itiserted in the h .st
issue of the newspapers after they received the saine, namely in \Iontreat,
Thc alcintrcnl I/rrnl<l, Le Canada, and La Prc? .rc ; in Toronto, The Glolic,
UP .llai7 and Empire, 77ir 11104 77ir N tar, 71r TcAi/n:rnt and 77tr .\'cu• .s ;
in WinniPc'u, The Manitoba Free l'resq and The V lcgrmn ; in Vancouver,
The I'nncourcr Ilaily l'rorinri :rnd The 1['orld . I also preltared special
subpoenas for t.er%ice upon wituesms, and hud some fom-arded to _1lontreaI
and jt'in3ripc~t,• .

At the hour appointed I opened the cnquiry in AIontrcal, and continuer[
Fame, ctaminiu~,~ xv itnwmes and the errrresponrlenre rel-tting to the rt[5p1ivatimt
and enrplo}•nrent of cnginorry in cnuncctiou with the surve}-s referred to in
th'.. ('onitni?sion, until the e N enitiR of the first June . The following wit-
11i1 .Sv . W•re cz,rruinvd, nanrclv : John It . Stephens, tlrc .1s,istant C'hief
I'ngitirTr of the ( ;tond Trunk I'ar•itic Railwat-, II . M . (:oodrnau, rlranghts-
man in the Assistant Chief I?n g ineer's office ; William E . .l[ellen, Clrief
Clerk in the sanie office ; Charlr~ \L . II :rys, serond 1-ice-Presiderrt and ( ;en-
wal Manager of the Grand 'fritk littilway Company : Henry 11' . 1N'alker,
autfitor of the Grand Trunk Rail«uy ('ontpant- ; William It . Biggar, ";rrlici-
tor of the (;rand Trunk 1{ailwar, and Eue crie P. (Zuirk, and Albert L .
(ih}-sens, t«n cngiuvors . bona fichr"Alents of (' ;utada. who had applierl for
laoitiuns as imgiuct,r, but had lieerr rpfnsctl eruttlo}-ruent, thc ..c two gentle-
r.ier . Lt•in", the rmly at,plic ;tnts «-ho ,tppe :ui•cl Lcfun e nie durin, suclr sitting .

.1ftE•r the c•xanin,ttion of \[r . ShThens I consitlcrcil it nc•ce : ;arc in flto
iurcrc•sts of th" enttuiry to procec d at once to Nt'innipe~, ]cavinr Jlontreal
('n the . runrnin„ of the 2nd •lune . [-pon ,uriVal at \~'innipc~~ I immetliatel~-
triade arranrmutents to continue the investigation on A[ottila}-, thp (it}r Jrtne
at . 2 P .AI . At this place Iuas loinetl by \[r . H. M . Airmat, h .C., who had
in the tncautirne been retained by the Governutent as Counsel to assist in the
e riquiry . The enquiry was operred on the Gth •June and continued on the
ith 81h and 9th .Ttte, during whic}t time I e-.\amined t«-enty-one witnesqes,
of n-hotu nine were hona ficle residents of Canada, namely :W. G. Kerle,11 . Harding, F . T. Bagshaw-, Win, 3Iann, \Vnt . E. Mann, G . W . «'i ;tekler,
Frank Girdlestone, Cecil Goddard, Geo . L. Griffith . These nine gentle-
men had applied for positions as engineers, etc ., and of these W . G. Kerle,Win. Mann, Win . E. 1lann, C . Goddard and G . L. Griffith had been at one
fime appointed, but they were not then in the service of the Grand Trtvrk
Pacific, o«-ing to the refusal of the Company to continue to employ them . In
addition to these \Ir . J . Woodman'a name had been submitted, but rejected .
Six of the witnesses were employees of the Grand Trunk Pacific, nantely :
G. A. Kyle, S . H . Mason, B . -',Lj . Johnston, Alex. Eggo, James H . Bacon,
Ii ?t Kelliher, the remaining witnesses being John G . Sullivan, F . F . Bus-
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teed, and J . A . Hesketh, engineers in the service of the Canadian PacittoJtailwsty ,
Finding it impossible to obtain the attendance of the staffa forming

pttrtiea working at a distance from Winnipeg in less than ten days time I
immediately proceeded to Edmonton, to continue iue enquiry at the Division
office there . I arrived at Edmonton on the evening of the 11th June, and
immediately made arrnngements to open the enquiry on Monday, the 13th
J Ilne .

Accordingly the enquiry was opened on the 13th June and continued
ur,til the evening of the 15th June, during which time I examined sixteen
tvitnesso,a, fifteen of whom were in the service of the company, namely ; C.C . Van Arsdol, E. R. 1Ic\eill, F. ~IcD . 1lellen, A. S . Going, J . ~1rtn-atrong, F . S . Rossiter, Gilbert Murray, E . H . IT;odd, J . D. McVicar, C . H .Hall, Jas . Hislop, R . A . Henderson, L . E . Silcqx, W. J . Glanville a .,dC. E . Matthews . In addition to these 1ir . Alex . J{ McLean, the Engineer, ofI:Ilmonton, was examined . His name appears orilthe list of applicants sub-
teyuently obtained in Winnipeg . He, however, as not anpornted.

From Edmonton I procreedecl to Regina to'me~t with it nümher of par-
ties that I had arranged to examine at that place, and on the, 17 t11 June 1
et:amiucd tell «-itnesses, all of w)lom were in the service of the company,
nanlely : C. W. Stuart, L. C . Gwtn, P . J . $arnett, B . 11 . Savage, P . ''al-1!ot, W . E . Collada~•, J . C . Ilafit : r, A . S . Street, W . M. Anderson and E .C~ . Smith ,

From Regina I returned to Winnipeg, and continued the enquiry there
en the 20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd Jtme, etamining tiventy-four new «•itnesses,
as well as re-examining six of the witnesses t'sarnined on the reviens occa-
sicn . Of these new AÏ ihlesses twelve were in the service of thc company,
n .inu-lv : Alex . G . .kllan, F . 11' . Fink, J . A. Green, P . T . (,ill, C. J[ . .Rull,A . A . ~Ieidor, 1' . 0 . Patrsons, II . J. Perrin, J . .1, Ilearnan, C . 1) . Fair-child, S. J . Ifayo and L . A. Darey ; and five were bona file residents of
Canada and were applicants for positions as (•n ;,ineers,' hut were not em-p lot-ed, namel y : Z . _lialhiot, S. Adkins, A . M . Morgan, John Irvine and1)e11sto!, (übs o n ; and the remnining new At-ih!esses T . 'I'urnbull, R .1'onl~r, It . C. A(cPhillit,s, I ;ngiuoers, and Chas . tiottt}tern .

l'rom 1Cinnipew I procee!ied to Aort)t Bay, arriving, there on the even-
i : -g of the 25t1! .ilute, and immediately made arr;u!Ren!ents to contirrue theen!tuir%• on .llo!, d ati•, the 2ith June . lin the 27t11 June I exanlined fourteen
vvitnesses, of n-hom eleven wero in the service of tl!a co!ilparly, nanrely :A . Knon-]tmt, C . F. llannington, T . C. Taylor, 1N". F . (raham, G .11arrvatt, A . N. O'Kellv, 1) . S . McLeod, L . .ian4rmv, J . M . hr!theriugha u1,E. It . Rr~llwck and G . W . tt1d1y ; and one who had been in their emplo'N
hut «-hore services had been dispensed Nrith, namel}• •I . P . Pint ; the re-n!aininK two R-itnesses beint,• It . A . Russell and It . Laird, l :nrineers .

Front* -North Bay I pror•eederl to Montreal, having, fippointed the 30th
June to examine a number of witrlesses that I had subpoe actl for that date,
but in consequence of the inability of counsel for the Gr, id 1'runk Hail~~•av
to-atténd ihe enm!iry I adjourned sanie until the 4th Jitlv, and proceeded
Ici Ottawa to examine the witnesses there according to arlÿ appointrnent pre-
v!cusly issued . On the 2nd July I examined in the Cit V of Ottawa fiveRitnesses, namely : Collingn•ood Sehreilrer, H . A . F. ,lfeLéod, T . C. Keefer,It . Iiolgate and rlmbrose Duffy, the latter although th Loria

file resident of
Canada, and an applicant for a position as engineer, was refused employ

.nter.t .

On the 4th July I continued the enquiry at the Cit~ o~ Montreal and
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examined eight new witnesses, namely : J. M . Shanlr, Prof . C . H . ?,icLeod,
1' . W. St . George, E . Marceau, W . J . Sproule, .1 . A . U . Beaudry, E . Borry-
tnan and Brian D . JlcConnell, and re-examined two of the witnesses pre v i-
(.usly examined, na .nelr : Charles M . Hays and J . R. Stephens. Among the
nc« witnesses the three last named being bona fide residents of Canada had
epplied for positions of engineer, but their applications had not been ac-
cep!ed .

On the 13th Julv I continued the enquiry in Toronto, and examined
nineteen witnc*ses, eleven of whom, R . W . Leonard, J . H. Armstrong,
Tbos . E. Hillman, Cecil B . Smith, A. H. N. I3race, A . F. McCallum, J . A.
Paterson, John McCunn, J . L . Boyd, H. G . Dimsdale and A . L . McLennan
«ere bona fide residents of Canâda, and had made application for the posi-
tion of engineer upon the sürve`-Mr. J . A. Paterson on behalf of his
brother-but their applications had been rejected ; the remaining eight wit-
ncsses being W . T . Jcnniijgs, 'tI'm . MacKenzi--, F . H . Keating, Prof . J .
(i :tilbraith, Joseph Hobson I James Afe1)ougall, Harrv Crewe and A . W .
C;unpbcll . ~

On the 16th July thci enquiry was continued at Kingston, where I ex-
.uuined fourteen witnesses, of whom eight were Lona fi ( .1e residents of Can-
ada and had applied for positions as engineers, but whose applications had
uot been accepted, namel}- ; John L. H . Bogart, A . 1). I[cllae, M . Fergu-
t,mn, U . Fairlie, Ilarry Belcourt, 11 . Osborne, John Seers, Alex . _licLenuan,
iL~• remaining Nvitnesses exainincd being : T. W. "Nash, Hon . W .
ll :utv, A . K . Kirkpatrick, Major Panet, J . «" ., Cocluane and Prof . Carr-
li,irris .

On the 20th .7uly I re-examined Mr. Has, Mr. Stephons and Mr .
Walkcr at Montreal, ..nd on the 3rd August I examined Mr . Hugh D .
I .iui,sdrn at the. City of Toronto, having been tuiable to examine him previ-
ous to that date ossinK to his absence from the Province . I cndeavored to
(•simine• Sir Sandford Fleming . brf was unable to do so ocvinu to his absence
tron7 ho lne on his tiray to England . In conseq uence of m)• inability to ex-
. .iuine hinr Iwrote him the letter dated 11t1, .Iuly, 190-1, set forth in the
wiuutes of evidoncc heren-ith, and recei~ed from him a reply thereto, dated
.tulV the l5th, also set forth in the said minutes of evidence . In my letter
to him I stated that thc questions propounded by nne, and his ans«•ers there-
to m-oiilrl appear in niy report to the Governuo,~nt . Irpmt the receipt of the
lcttcr froin Sir Saidford Fleming, and learning, lie had delayed his visit to
l ;i g land . I forw;lrded a copy of in)- letter to him and his mply thereto, to
_%i r . W . 11 . Biggar, K .C ., acewnpanied by the following letter :

Toronto, 27th July . 1901 .
" .1 IT DF:AR Sin ;--I have appointed 11 A . M ., of the `lyd August, 1901 ,

nt nty- chambers in th,- City Hall, Toronto, for the examination of Mr . Hugh
l) . Lunisden in the i,ra :id Trunk Pacific investigation .

I enclose hecc+ith a copy of a letter sent by me to Sir Sandford Flem-
ing and of his repl{- thereto ~hich I inten-1 using in connection with my re-
port to the 316iste of Labour and if you wish to ,rosa-examine Sir Sandford
in respect to y ich letter 'A will have him subpoenaed for tha+ day also .

Kindly Jet nit knos at tho eirliest moment as to your desire in this
respect, and pleas~ c.~idress me at Toronto . "

Yours faithfullp ,

JOHN WINCHESTER,
Commis s ioner ."

4 '
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W . H . Biggar, Esq., g.C .,
Grand Trunk Railway,

Montreal, Que .

To this ;etter nc answer was received .

5

During the examination of p il the witnesses, with the exception of Mr.
Lumsden, counsel appeared on behalf of the Grand Trunk Railway, and
iook part in the examination of witnesses, with the exception of the wit-
nceses at Ottawa, where counsel for the Railway did not, althougb appear-
ing, take part in the examination .

Interim Reports .

During the progress of the investigation I reported from time to time
;is roquosted by your letter of the 26th May, 1904, recommending the de-
Ioortation of certain American citizens on the ground of their being subjects
of a foreign country, and having been allowed to land in Canada, contrary
to the provisions of the Act reatricting the importation and employment of
nlicns, which Act, 60-61 Vict ., Chap. 11, Sec . 6, as amended by 1 Edw .
I 'II ., chap. 13, sec. 3, reads as ;Po)lows ;-

"The Attorney General of Canada, in case lie shall be satisfied that an
immigrant has been allowed to land in Canada contrary to the prohibition
of 11iis Act, may cause such immigrant, within the period of one year after
landing or entry, to be taken into custody and 'returned to the country
whence he came, at the expense of the owner of the importing vessel, or, if
he entered from an adjoining country, at the expense of the person, partner-
ithip, company or corporation violating section 1 of this Act . "

The names, occupations, addresses of said persons and date of reports
are as follows : -

Goodman, Herman 'Mark ; Draughtsman ; Montreal, Que . ; Ist Julie,
1901 .

Mason, Sherman Ilurd ; Draut ;htsman ; Winnipeg, Man . ; 7th June,
1904 .

Van Arsdol, Cassius C . ; Divis~.6,i I;ngineer ; F.dmontor., Alta . ; 13th
Julie, 1904 .

\fcNeill, Edward R . ; District Engineer ; Edmonton, Alta . ; 13th
June, 1904 .

\tellon, Edward licD . ; Chief Clerk ; Edmontott, Alta . ; 13th June, 1904 .
Colladay, Walter Earl ; Assistant Fngineer ; Regina, Assa . ; 20th Julie,

1904 .
Baxter, John C . ; Transitman ; R?gina, Assa . ; 20th June, 1904 .
Anderson, Walter M . ; Topographer ; Regina, Assa . ; 20th June, 1904 .
Gunn, Luther Collins ; Transitmfin ; Regina, Assa . ; 20th June, 1904 .
Talbot, Peter ; Topographer ; Regina, Asaa . ; 20th June, 1904 .
Fink, Frederick W . ; Transitman ;«'innipeg, Man . ; 21st June, 1904 .
Green, John A . ; Leveller ; Winnipeg, Man . ; 21st 4une, 1904 .
Mayo, Stanley J . ; Rodrnan ; Winnipeg, Man . ; 21st June, 1904.
Meador, Amos A . ; Draughtsman ; Winnipeg, Jian . ; 21st June, 1904 .
Parsons, Frederick 0 . ; Leveller ; Winnipeg, 3ian . ; 21st June, 1904 .
Bacon, James H . ; Harbo•ir Engineer ; Port Arthur, Ont . ; 5th July,

1904 .
Taylor, Thomas C . ; Assistant Engineer ; North Bay, Out . ; 5th July,

1904 .
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1904 Gailor, Charles F . ; Assistant Engineer ; North Bay, Ont . ; 6th July,

Sprague, D . D. ; Assistant Engineer Party 18 ; Edmonton, Alta . ; 18thJuly, 1904 .
1904 Douglas, Kyle ; Tiansitrnan Party 18 ; Edmonton, Alta . ; 18th July,.

Callaghan, John ; Assistant Engineer Party 17 ; Edmonton, Alta . ; 18thJuly,- 1904 .
Haro, H. T. ; Transitman Party 17 ; Edmonton, Alta ; 18th July, 1904 .Nichoson, R. H . ; Draughtsmnn Party 18 ; Edmonton, Alta . ; 18th July,1904 .
Benjamin, W. W . ; Axeman Party 14 ; Edmonton, Alta ; 18th July,

1904 .

Applications of Bona Fide Residents of Canada .

In my investigation as to the applications made by bona fid® resiilents
of Canada to the Head Office at Montreal I discovered applications from at
least 100 Canadians, or Lona, fide residents of Canula for pôèitions of engi-
noNr on the survey, and a large rumber of applications tor subordinate posi-
tions such as those of transitmen, draughtsmen, topographers and levellers .
In Winnipeg I discovered eighteen applica,ions from Canadians bona fide
rocidents of Canada for the positons of engineers in charge of parties, five
of these had been appointed, and sovouty-oight applications for subordinate
positions such as thôto of transitmen, draughtsmen, topographers and
levellers and~ 2,50~ for rôiltnon, chainmon, etc ., etc., all Canadlans .

In Edmonton, the number of applications received from bona fide resi-
cler.ts of Canada were, enginoers 1 6 , transitmen, droughtsmen, topographers
and lovelIers 34, and a large number for rodinen, chi .inmen, axemen, etc .,
etc . In North Bày the nimbe- of applications for engineers from bonn fide
roaideiits of Canada were 12, transit.men, draughtsmon, levellers and
tt,pographers 48, and, rodm,en, chaüimen, axemon, etc . . 31 .

At the conclusion of the examination of Mr. Stephens and Mr . Hays in
Montreal on the 1st JLne, INvrote, on the 2nd June, to the engineers whom
they stated had been offered positions but who had refused to accept sarne,
requesti,ig them (ko inform me as to the facts concerning such offers and
why the offers had not been accepted by them . To my enquiries I received
mplies from Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, Cecil B. Smith, John A . Patsrs,)n,
.lames M . Kennedy, J . A. U. Beaudry, Thomas E. Hillman, R . W. Leonard,
J . J . Collins, ,ar .d a number of others, and in consequence of their contents
I considered it necessary to examine these gentlemen with reference to the
statements made by Mr . Rays and Air. Stephens in their evidence before me .

Appointment of Assistant Chief ic.ngineer.

With -referenae to the employment of engineers in connection with the
location of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Mr . Hays in his evidence be-
fnre nie stated that~', this heing a Canadian work and other things being
equal, it was his desire that Canadian engineers should have the prefer-
ence, and in order to carry out this policy he sent for Mr . Hugh D. Lumsden
through Mr. Htibson, the Chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk
I3ailway, with ` a view of employing Mr . Lumaden to take charge .
of the proposed work . ' A meeting was arranged and attended
by-bfr:-Lunvden, MT.--IIobson antl - -himaelf ; at -that meeting he ôfferéd the
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position of engii,eer in charge of the survey to Mr. Lumsdon, Mr. Lumsden
refused to accept such position on the ground that he did not wish to give
~ip the position that he then occupied with the Canadian Pacific Railway .

In connection with this offer to Mr. Lumsden I found amongst the
carlespondence produced by the solicitors for the Grand Trunk Paèifio Rail-
♦vay n. letter from Mr . Collinga-ood Schreiber, Deputy Minister and Chief
I: .igineer of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, to Mr . Hobson, the Chief F.ngi-
neer of the Grand Trunk Railway, dated the 26t11 December, 1902, in which
he s(ated :-

"The following engineers whose naines I give r,)uld, I think, be ac-
cep+able to you for the positions I have placed opposite ih~ir names :-

Lumsdeii, Hugh, Toronto, Engineer in charge of surveys .
McLeod, Henry A~ F ., Ottawa, Engineer in charge of surveys .
Archibald, Peter S ., Moncton, Engineer in charge of surveys .
O'Dwyer, J . S., Moncton, Engineer in charge of party .
Caddy, J . S . ti' ., Ottawa, Engineer in charge of party .
Duil'y, Ambrose, Ottawa, Engineer in charge of parti .
1licNaughton, C . E ., Coteau DuLac ., Transitman .
Brophy, John, Ottawa, Transitman .
Dickey, James A., Anlherst, N .S., Transitman .
McCarthy, W., St . Peter's, C.B ., Transitman .
Ruel, T., Charlottetown, P .E .i ., Transitman.
Wise, A., Coteau Lauding, Leveller.
Wilford, F. It ., Cardinal, Que., Leveller, etc ., etc . "
Upon producing this letter to Mr . Hays he stated that he remembered

s^crng the letter and being examined in connection therewith stated as fol-
lows :--

°fa . Do you remember whether any positions were offered to any of
these men? A . Yes, of the gentlemen that Mr . Sehreiber recommends
:hero was one sent for and offor,~d the position Mr . Stepheus occupies .

Q . Which gentleman was was that? A . Air. Lumsden .
Q . He was your selection for that position? A . Yes .
Q . What was the result? A . He declined .
Q. Why? A . IIe was connected with another conlpany .
Q. Was the question of salary discussed? A . Yes .
Q . This Mr. McLeod of Ottawa? A . I am not sure about him . This

lotter of Mr . Sehreiher was to Mr . Joseph Hobson, our Chief Engineer, and
the matter was handled by Mr, Hobson .

Q . So that what you say about Mr . Lunisden would be-- A . Mr.
Lumaden had Mr . Hobson's vcrp strong endorsement and as he was a very
rc.od man he was ready to try and arrange for him ?

Q. Now, were there any others in Canada that were consulted by you
in any way? A. No, I do not know directly that any of the applications
were discussed by me . "

On the second day of June, immediately after the adjournment, I wrote
f.) Mr. H. D . Lumsden 0s already stated enquiring as to the nature of the
position that was offered to him, and the salary attached thereto, and in
reply .I recel,-ed a letter that placed the offer in a differèut light from that
ce, forth in -Tir. Hays' evidence, and I considered it necessary to examine
Air . Hobscu which I did at Torontc on the 13th July, as follows :-

"Q. You are Chief Engineer of the G}rand•Tiunk Railway system? A .
Iam .
_ Q . For how_many years have you been Cllief Engineer? A . I have

been of the wholè Grand Trunk for the pa3t eif;i► t years, eight yeare frôm
lst February .
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•-5 EllWAKA VII . . A . y~y .Q. When the Grand Trunk Pacifie system was being considered wereS~ u consulted with by Mr . Hays or any one oi, behalf of that company ororganieatior.i, or whatever you may call it, with rforence to the employmentof engineers? A . Yes.

Q . "Wh-.n was that? A. I cannot remember the exact date, it wouldbe at the very inception of the work .Q. That would be in 1902? A . I think it would be, yes .Q . What positions were there that you were consulted about? A . Theprbition of engiueer to take charge of the survey, ns I understood it to bethe engineer of the new work .
Q. Did you recommend any one for that position? 'A . YeE,Q . Whom? A . 111r. Lumsden .
Q. In consequence of yottr recommendation Ndhat v,as done, or whattook place? t~ . lir. Hays asked nie to arrange with Mr. Lumsden to callupon him at the 'W indsor Hotel .
Q . Did you do that? A . Yes .
Q. "«'ere you present when they met? A. Yes .Q . W hat took place at their meeting? A . Well, there was someconverFation bet ween Mr. I.umsdcu and Mr . HayF . Mr. Hays explainedwhnt was in contemplation, that is the extension of the Grand T runk to thePaeiGc Coast, and asked him, at least proposed, I do not exactly know howthat was . howevor, he gave him to understand that lie wanted to got anengincer to take charge if the work and asked him if lie would accept it .Q . What work was specified? A. Well, the surveys particularly atthat time I think .

Q . Do you remember the amount of salary offered? A . Yes .Q. How mt► ch was offered? A . $4,000 .0. Did Mr . Lumsdon accept or deciine the offer? A. Well, \1r .Immsden I rather think before the salary was actually named, I ratherthink Mr . Lumsdon said he would not be ublo to accept, that lie had madeother arrangements, and I think it was af,er that that the salary was offered ;it may have been before .
Q . However, that Palalv was offered and the positioin was that ofAssistant Chief Engineer? A . Yes.
Q . Under you? A . Yes, I do not think there was any title speciallygiven, but he was to be engineer under me, that is what I understood, andthat is what he understood I believe .
Q . And the salary was $4,000? A . $4,000 .
Q . There is no doubt alout that being mentioned? A . There is nodoubt about the $4,000 being mentioned.

Then after M r . Lumsden decliund to accept that offer were you con-aulted with reference to the appointment of any other gentlemen? A . No."Upon cross-examination by Mr. biowat he gave the following evidence :Q . I understand you to say that from your recollection of the conver-sation at the Windsor Hotel with Mr . Lumsden, Mr . Hays and yourself,yau are not quite prepared to say whether M r . Lumsden refused the positionor simply showed disinclination? A . My understanding was that M r .Lumsden was precluded from accepting it by reason of his having obtaii,edr•.uothe;: position before .
wou that salanot mentiBoned byllliroHavsstofhim? tA ayïhe qu etioneof ealary was metgtioned, $4,000 .

Q . Because I may tell you this, that I believe what will be said by M r .Lumeden, though I have not seen him, is that it wa s_bQcauae_h .e _was.given-to--understand that-thé position wFSé-w-orth - only $4,000 that he declined it,
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would you be in a position to contradict that? A . That I cannot say, no,
1 am not in a position to say what passed through Mr . Lumsden's min dQ . Then what you are saying is that the conversation was a!i ~ove-
tailed together? A. Yes, it was a. very short conversation, my recullectionis Mr. Lumsden said he could not accept it by reason of his having accepted
another appointment, and I thought that that reason alone-«as suflicient to
determine Mr. Lumsden not to accept .

Q. One would think that if Mr . Hays were discussing with a sinceredesire to get Mr . Lumsdon he would have discussed the question of salary?A . I think Air . Hays did discuss that with a sincere desire to got Mr .Lumsden .
Q. Then if you could recollect why apparently, according to you, the

question of salary was left to the end? A . I think it was, it was one of
those conversations that I did not know there was going to be so nuuch hing-
in: upon it, but my recollection is that 11r . Lmmsden first of all mentioned
that he could not accept because he had got another engagement .Q. Then if Mr. Lumsden's recollection as to this is definite, as he says
it is, you would not like to put your recollection against his? A . I certainlywould not . "

The examination of Mr . Lntnsdon hold on the 3rd August with referencA
to this interview and offer was as folluws :

"Q. Mr. Hobson, Chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk, told its in tl ., .
course of this Commission that he was consulted by Mr . Hays of that rail-
way in regard to the appointment of an Assistant to himsolf, and that lie
a-ked you to meet Mr . Hays on a certain occasion ; have you a recollectionof th-si occasion? A . Yes .

(i . How long ago was that? A . -n the 23rd May, 1902 .Q . What means have you'for recollecting so definitoly as that? A .My diary .
Q . Have you got your diary here? A . Yes .
Q . Will you look up the entry of May 23rd? A . Yes-I have it here .Q. Read it? A . (Reads) "Friday, 23rd, in Montreal, down to

U T.R . tte„ieral offices and ::aw Hobson ; also met him and Hays at Windsorat six . Ife ufiered me $4,000 a year as assistant to Hobson . I declined.Left at ton for Toronto ."
Q. What was your understanding of that position worth $4,000 a year

or the nature of its duties? A . I understood it maintenance under Mr .Hobson .
Q. And Assistant to Mr . Holayon on maintenance of the Grand Trunk?

A . Yes .
Q . Nothing to, do with the location of the Grand Trunk Pacific . A.

The Grand Trûnk Pacific at that time so far as I know had never been men-
tioned, I never heard of it being conterpplatgd .

Q. You were not inclinéd at that time to swap the position on the
C. P. R. for that on the Grand Trunk on maintenance? A . No. r

Q. And therefore declined? A. Yes.
Q. The position of Assistant to Mr. Hobson which would rather call for

engineer in chief of the now Grand Trunk Pacific, was afterwards accepted by
.J . R. Stephens at $7,600, had that offer been made to you would you have con-
sidered it worth considering or tempting? A . If it had been made with the
understanding that it was construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific I dare
say I would have enteitained it ." 0

And on further examination the following evidence wa
s "Qï t`Fh~ invifëd ~~ü to rriëet bn-thë 23riI Afhÿ, 1902, at the Windso rHotel? A. Mr. Robson .
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0. There you met lfr . Hays with Mr . Hobson? A. Yes.Q. «'hat was the conversation that took place botween you at that
ttme`r' A . «'ell, I cannot remember all the conversation, but I remember
thai in talking to Mr . Hobson before I met Mr . Hays at all I told Mr . Hob-
son I did not think there was any use of my seeing Mr . Hays, because I did
not feel- inalined to-s w itch over to the Grand 'I'rutlk .

Q . lt'hat were you doing at that time? A. I was with the Canadian
Pacifie .

Q . Mr . Hobson said Mr . IIays explained what was contemplated, thatnar the extension of the Grand Trunk to the Paci fic Coast, and gave you tounderstand that lie wanted to get an engineer to take charge of the work,
ai td asked if you would accopt it--do vou romember that? A. No mentonmade of Grand Trunk Paci fic or any line to the Coast that I remember of .Q . Your recollection is thère was no Ouch- A . No such thing men-
tioned, in fact I never heard of it until some few . weeks after this offer wasmade to me, that the Grand Trunk contemplated building a continental line .Q. I)o yott know how the salary came to be mentioned? A . Myrecollection is that M r . Hays asked me what I was getting and I think I toldhim ; it was less than $4,000, and lie offered me $4,000, but I told him that it
was the work more that did not suit than the salary . I do not know that I toldm r., that, but I led him no doubt to believe that, that I did not care for
maintenance, in fact I told Mr . Hobson beforo I saw M r . Hays that .Q . Were you in it position at that time to have undertaken this great
work of locating the. Grand Trunk Pacific line had a proper salary beenoflered you? A. Oh, yes, the Canadian Pacific would have relieved me oftny position w ith then► ; I always had an understanding with . them and haveetill .

0 . 'l'ha.t you could be relieved of that? A . Yes .
Q. And that work would have had its inducements to you I suppose

much greater than the work in which you were interested at that time?
A . Yes .

Q. Such a large undertaking as that would no doubt have been con-
eidered by you ver, favorably? A . Yes .

Q. «'hy was the S4,000 offered, if you told them at that time, as Mr .
Nubson thinks you did, that you would not undertake it change at all? A .
They did offer me a salary, Mr. Hays said lie would give me $4,0Q0, that I
was to think over it and if I changed my mind in two or three weeks to let
tl :em know .

Q . But you are quite sure the position Mr . Stephens now occupies was
never offered you? A. I do not know what position Mr . Stephens
occupies .

Q . He is Chief Engineer of this Grand Trunk Pacific? A. I was
never offered anything in connection with the construction of the transcon-
tinental road .

Q . Or the location of it? A. Or the location of it .
Q. You are definite upon that? A . Yes . "
Mr. Hays in his further examination held on the 20th July, referrinp,

to the offer of $4,000 to Mr . Lumsden said c-
"There has been a great deal said, Mr .Mowat, about Mr. Lumsden and

that offer of $4,000 . If any more would have suited Mr. Lumsden better lie
never mentioned the question of salary . He .did not enter into it at all .
He had a better position . If he wanted more than $4,000 he never men-
tioned it . "

Mr. Hays, without further effort to obtain_ __the_ -the-servie-es--of- a_Canadian
ënginèèi to tnkè-chargeëf the wôrk, nn the 2nd day of December, 1902,
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w•rote to J . W. Kendrick, third Vice-President of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fo Railway, Chicago, Illinois, as follows :

"December 2nd, 1 902 .
"DEAR M R. KENDRI CK,-YOü have undoubtedly read in the press plan sfor the exténsion to the Pacific Coast . Do you know of any one whom you

can recommend to me as a good man for probably assistant engineer in con-
nection with that work . I want some one who is honest and trustworthy,
with good experience as locating engineer, and somewhat familiar with the
character of the country to be traversed, and it lias occurred to me to
trouble you about the matter because of your long esporience on the North-
orn Pacific and probable acquaintance with engineers having the qualifica-
tions referred to . Do you mind saying to me confidentially what you knowcf Mr. Graham, formerly with the Northern Pacific, I believe, and now
w•ith" tha D . & O. I do not know him personally at all, but his name hasl .cen given to me as ono who would meet our requirements .

I hope I am not troubling you too much in this matter, but shall ho
giad to reciprocate in any way opportiunity may offer . "

Yours truly,

CHAS. M . HAYS ."

In reBly Mr . Hays received the following letter :---

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway System,
Third Vice-President's Office .

At Los Angeles, Dec . 9, 1902 .
'Personal and Confideutial .

I)ear Mr. Hays,-Rehlying to Your personal letter of December 2nd,
I believe that Graham is a very good man, and that he would satisfactorily
fill the position .

We have in our einploy a man named J . R . Stephens ; .llr . 1lcHenry,
Chief Engineer of the Canadian Pacific, can tell you about him, as lie work-
ed under \Icllenry for some years, but I also know him very thoroughly .
He is about thirty years of age, a graduate of Stevens Institute at Hoboken,

i iand I consider hm a ver~~ competent man. He has had a great deal of ex-
in the West, and aerved for a time on the Northern Pacific, having

charge of some of its difficult mountain work .
Stephens can probably stay with its as long ashe wishes to ; Mr. Dun,

our Chief Engineer, told me that he thought of bringing him to Chicago
(ho is now in Oklahoma), and put him in the office as Assistant, but as I feel
very kindly disposed towards him . I should be glad to assist him in improv-
ing his condition . Should you care to address him in connectio~, with the
subject referred to, you can do so in care of James Dun, Chief Engineer,
Atchison System, 77 Jackson Street, Chicago, Ill .

I give you Mr . Stephen's name because it is quite possible that you
may not be able to secure Mr . Graham on account of his connection with the
Baltimore & Ohio. No one else occurs to me at this writing .

Yours very truly ,

_(Sgd.)- J . W , KENDRICK, -
Third Yice-Presidont ."
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~•S k:DR•AtiD V11 ., A . 1900 ."Mr. Chas . H. Hays ,
Second V . P. and G. M., G . T. H3'•,Montreal, Que .
Failing to obtain Mr . Graham, who is an American, Mr . Hays tele-graphed Mr.`Stephens to come to Montreal, and ofiered 11r . Stephens the

position of Assistant Chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway at
a salary of $6,000, which was increased to $7,500, and accepted . Mr. 5te-
phens accordingly entered the service of the Company on or about the 20th
February, 1903. \Ir. Stephens is an American citizen and was not
personally acquainted with this country nor with Canadian engineers resid-
ing in Canada, his whole life having been largely spent in the United States
with the exception of two or three years he spent in South Africa . Both heand Mr. Hays state that when he was engaged he was told that this being a
Canadian work and other things being equal, Canadian engineers should
have the preference, that the Company desired first the question of capability,
nierit, and experience to go~crn in selecting tho men, but that being equal
the Canadians must have the preference. Mr. Hays added in his examina-t ion

: "That, I may say, is our policy, and has been my policy in connection
with the operation of the road since I have been here . Canada has been
somewhat unfortunate in respeCt of having a very small territory to draw
from in any work of great importance where we wanted to get the latest
ideas, and I think it is in the interest of Canadians, and Canadian works
that in everything we-do -we should get the best and latest experience and
information to carry it out . Where you are building a house, a hotel, a
manufactory or it railway it is the interest of every one that the latest expert
knowledge and experience should be brought to bear in conducting the
work. That is our position and has led us to send outside of the country to
get that information which could not be had here . "

In answer to the question :-
"But have we no- nien in Canada quite' as well qualified to do this

work ?" Mr. Hays stated :---"Thero are naturally men of that character,
but they are all very busy, and disinclined to give up their present occupa-
tions . "

He was further examined as follon•s :--
"Q. I have gone over a list of 100 applications from Canadians in your

office? A. Yes .
when heOf course yo

u A
. (li

d The head
into

they applied? A l,fr.f S
teac

h ephens,l woul ddo that .
Q. Now, if your policy has not been carried out your instructions

have been disobeyed? A . That is a natural conclusion .0 . And the carrying out of the policy haa been left in ]kir . Stephensbands? X. Just so .
Q. I suppose the fact of his being an American would have an in-

fiuer,ce with him as to he appointment of persons whom he would employ?
A . 'l'hat is a matter for you to judge ,yoursëlf . "

Mr. Stephens explained as to his employment by stating that he was
telegraphed for F-iy Mr . Hays, and has been in the ©mployment of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway since February, 18th, 1903 . His examination as tohis salary is as follows :-

"Q. How much salary was offered to you by Mr . Hays when he em-ployed you? A . He offered me $6,000 a jear . "
Q . And that is the salary being paid you now? A . Yes."

I aubsequently .exsimined_Tir.-Walker; the auditor of the Grand Trunk
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Railwwv, with reference to the r,alariea raid to the different officers, and Ifound that i~ste~l cf $6,000 being paid co Mr. Stephens as he swore, he wasreceiving $7,600. SuV Pquently 1 examined Mr . Stephens as to Mr. Walker'sevidence as follows : -
r . You told me the other day as to your salary being $6,000 a year ;Mr. Walker brings it in as $7,500 ; is that correct? A. The remark I madeI would like to quote, I was offered $6,000 a year .
Q . You wished me to understand your salary was $6,000? A . No,I misunderstood you only .
Q . What is your actual salary? A . $7,500 . "

Appointment of Harbor Engineer .

On the 30th May I examined Mr . Stephens with reference to the ap-
pointn~ent of engineers in connection with the work, and was informed by
him that up to that time lie had appointed three division engineers, namely
U. A. Ky le, U . A . Knowlton, and C . C. Van Arsdol ; Kyle and Knowlton hav-
ing been employed in March, 1903, and l'an Arsdol in August, 1903, that
these thr,2e i:ien were from the United States, although he claimed Mr .
Knowlton was a Canadian, that he also appointed a Mr . Colladay engineer
in charge of a party, from the States, and Mr . Goodman, draughtsman, in
his own office, who had been appointed N%hile in the United States by Mr .
Kyle and subsequently promoted from Winnipeg at an increased salary to
the head office in Montreal, that lie had also appointed a,1ir . Bacon asHarbor Engineer . The evidence with respect to Mr . Bacon is as folloNs :-

"Q . Where is lie? A . lie has been looking over the harbor busiriess .
lie is on the railnay survey in connection n•,*th the Grand'lrunk Pacific .Q . Where is he from? A . 1 cannot say, I think from Florida .

Q . How long has lie been here? A . Since last August .
Q . «'bat do vou pa y him? A . We pay him $300 a month .
(~ . Is lie an engineer? A . Yes, lie is a specialist .
Q. ZVhat is his naine? A . James 11 . Bacon .
Q . What is the nature of his special work? A . Looking after harbor

propositions ; lie is not a railway engineer at all .
Q . «'here is he a graduate from? A . I could not say .
Q . Is he up in years? A . I do not know that lie is a graduate, and

1 (10 not know his nationality, he may be an Englishman ; he is at PortArthur .
Q. Is his work such as it would be impossible to get any one in Canada

to do it? A. Well, I think it would be difficult to do so for this reason,
when I started here I asked several of the prominent engineers to accept a
similar positioq, and they invariably told me they were .f.ully occupied at
hetter wages than we could pay them .

Q. Is your knowledge of the engineers in Canada sufficiently wide to
let you know whether they could fill these positions? A. Personally ?

Q. Personally? A . I might be weak on that point . I have consulted
1fr . Tyé and others and took their advice, and Mr . Tye informed me he would
be perfectly willing at any time to testify in writing or verbally that I had
employed every Canadian engineer he had recommended .

Q . Still you did not limit yourself to employing only those he recom-
mended? A. No, I would not do that .

Q. Now, is not $300 a month a pretty good salary for an engineer?
A . Yes, but it is only a temporary job .

- Q: 3uppoeing Bacon -in- an American -citizen, could you not have ob-
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tained a Canadian equally well qualified to do the work he is doing? A . Ihave made an effort .
Q. Now, can you tell me from whom you enquired about a man to

do the work which 31r. Bacon does? A. No, it is a matter of general talk .Q . Have you consulted Mr . Tye? A . No, I nover talked to Mr . Tyeof this harbor man .
f? . Can you remember any one? A. No.

Have you had applications from Canadian engineers who have
been declined? A. Yes, we have had some we have d.eclined . "

Being cross-examined on the 4th July with reference to the at 'e state-
ments Mr. Stephens stated the only persone lie remembered appoiuting onMr. Tye's recommendation was Air . Alexander McLennan, as assistant en-
gineer in charge of the party north of North Bay. $e was then examinedwith reference to Mr . Bncon :

"Q Will you tell me the names of the civil engineers whom you did
ask to take >Sir . Bacon's place ; before you answer that I«•ill read what youeaid :'When I etarted here I asked several of the prominent engineers to
accept a similar position, and they invarinbl,y told me they were fully occu-
pied at better wages than we could offer tllem -does that refer to Mr . Î3acon?A . I wish to correct that testimony ; we had an engineer in 31r. Bacon'sposition in the west before .ltr . Bacon canie, and ~he resigned that same work .0. Then I understand you to say this answer you gave is not correct?
A. Iwould like to correct that .

Q. In what way? A. I would say we had an engineer in the n•est
looking up harbors . His <<aine was _llr . J . H. Gray, and he looked up thematter of llarbors .

IQ. But you see, Air. iiephens, the question asked you was very clear,
Is his work such as it would be impcssible to } ;et nit }• one in Canada to do
it'? And you ansivered, 'Well, T think it would he di(ficult to do so for this
reason, Ni-lien I started in here i asked several of the prominent engincers to
accept a similar position'-Now, who were those prominent engineers you
asked as harbor engineers, or if you dont think tL,,t answer correct? .~ .
That ansN%er is incorrect, I did not intend to ans«•er it in that way .Q. In what way did you intend to answer? A . I simply meant to
state the position was a difficult one to fill, that we had a man eilgaged on
there, but he resigned, and after lie had resigned I made arranneulents with
Bacon .

Q. But you said, 'When I started here I asked several of the pronlin-
cnt cnt,•incers . . . . . . . . . . nd they invariably told me they were fully occupied"-
there is no man in that? A . I meant t}lat entirely different from the harbor
proposition, I meant it with reference to division engineers .

Q . \Tow. then, that being the case and so correcting your evidence
in that respect . what prominent engineers did you ask to accept the position
of division enginners say at North Bay, at Winnipeg or Tdmonton, at a salary
of $4.000, mentioning to theln the salary, who were the prominent engineers?
A. There were three ; we had there Mr . Kyle, JIr . Knowlton, and Mr . Van
Arsdol . I asked .lfr . Leonar(i, Mr . Sniith, and .11r . Alexander Stuart to
accept these positions .

Q . Mr. R . W. Leonard, Mr. Cecil B. Smith, and Mr. Alexander
Stuart, what was the result? Did Mr. Leonard accept? A . He dicl not .

Q . Did he refuse? A . He did .
Q. Did Air . Cecil B. Smith refuse to accept? A . He did . -
Q. Did lir . Alexander Stuart refuse to r:ecept? A. He accepted,

but before I had consummated the arrangements with him the Company he
was with raised his salary and retained him . He told me he was perfectly
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. willing to come with me and admitted the obligatiôn, but I stated I woul dexcuse him because he was getting more than I would offer him .Q . «'here is he now en,ployed? A . I think he is assistant engineer
of the Great Northern under Mr . Hill . "

I examined Mr. Bacon in Winnipeg on the 8th June, 1904, as to his
appointment when he gave the following evidence :

"(4 . You are now employed on the Grand Trunk Pacific? A . Yes .Q. In what capacity? A. In harbours and terminal sites .Q. That is your exclusive work? A . Yes .
Q . When were >•ou appointed? A . I was appointed last August, 1903 .Q. Do you remember how von came to be appointed? A . I received1 telegram from SIr . Stephens asking me if I would accept a position .
Q. Where were you employetl at that time? A . In the United States

as a member of the U. S. Government survey on rivers and harbours in
Georgia and Florida .

Q . Would you mind telling us whether you improved your position
by coming? A . I improved it slightly, yes .

Q . Do you know how \Ir . Stephens came to telegraph you? A. It is
stated in the tele ;;ram that Lederle had informed him .

Q . And finally what terms were a),rreed upon as to alnoilnt of salar~~
and as to length of'employnlent? A . There was no agreement as to length
of time, it was stated my employment sholilcl last three or four luonths, and
the salary was to be $300 per month and expenses .

Q . And you are now getting ?:300 per month? A . Yes .
Q . How long ha-~e you been employed in the hydrographic service of

the United States? A. About 15 years .
0 . That has been your spccial calling? A. Yes .
Q . any cmployment in connection with the locating or building of

railways? A . Not during that time .
Q . Has your experience extended over tide water as well as lake water?

A . Tide rater only .
Cl . What were the ternis of your e .igagement in the United ttafes?
It was practically a permanent nositi'm as lon g as I Chose to keep it .
(i . And voU did not sacrifice lt 1)y con11m, here? A . Oh, no, I obtain-

ed a leave of absence, nly employment herc- was only to rnn three or four
iuontlis, and that was miderstoori at the time .

Q. And that leave of absence has been continued? A. No, it haseepirecl .
Q . Are you a citizen of the LTnitel States? A . Yes, I am .
Q. Alwa}•s lived there héfore Yr . . cnnie to Ca»s,? ;1? A . Yes . "
I accordingly on the bth .7uly, 1904, reported Mr . Bacon as in my opin-_

ion .oming within the Alien Labor Law .

Appointment of Divisional Engineers and Clerks .

Mr. fitenhens had in his examination as to the employment of engineers
previously

I
viven the following evidence :-

" Q . Have you visited the Unite] States in your endeavore to get men?
.\ . No, sir, I never attempted it, neAc-r thought of it, that is the very last,
;,lea that ever entered into my mind . This is one thing I an) certain or .

Q . . Did you personallN invite any one from the United States to come
(,%•er? A . Yes, aft~~r I had exhausted every effort to get others here .

Q . Because you could not get Canadians to do it? A. Yes .
Q. Do you know whom? A . I invited Kyle . ; I invited Van Arsdol{

1-did.not inviteF;novelton.----- .__
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Q. Did you invite Mr. Nutting? A . I do not know, as I said .
9. You did not invite Mr . Colladay and Mr . Bacon? A . No.
Q . -Mr. Goodman? A . No.
Q . Any other engineera? A . Not to my knowledge .
Q . Do you know of any one who has been invited, outside of yôur-

self of course,-you were invited yourself, I think Mr . Hays
invited you? A. Personally? Let me answer the first question : I do not
know of any except those I mentioned .

Q . You do not know of any one in whom you had an interest in bring-
ing here? A . Not invited .

Q . And Mr. Hays invited you to take your present position? A . Yes."
On the second day of his examination Mr . Stephens gave the following

evidence : - I
"Q. Now, I ws,.s going to ask you something about the correspondence,

but have not gone through the whole of it, and there is no necessity in tak-
ing up any more of your time till I get all the correspondence, one thing
about which you are very emphatle,that is you have not in any way invited
American englneere? A . On the .çontrary I want to be very emphatic on
that point . I have absolutely as far as possible declined all the suggestions
and oiters we have :iad, and when you look through the correspondence you
will see that has been done, and I never contemplated such an idea, and
never thought of it .

Q . Have you ever visited the States with a view of getting any of
these engineers? A . Absolutely no .

Q . While in Chicago on your viFit there have you asked to be put in
communication with any engineers? A . No, it was accidenttdly, simply
passing through Chicago, and got into conversation with engineers, just the
saine as I would talk to Canadian engineers if I met them .

Q . But you never suggesteli their making application? A . Never
asked them .

Q . I understand vou to be very emphatic about that? A . I talked
about the work in general conversation, but I never went there for the pur-
pose of employing any American engineers ."

My esamiuation of Mr . Stephens as to the employment of his Chief
C:lerk is as lotlow., :

Q . Mr . Mellen is your Chief Clerk? A . Yes, sir .
Q. Where was he before you employed him here? A . He was with

me on the Santa Fe .
Q . And you employed him when you came here? A . He came up

at the same time, or a few days later than I did .
Q. What was the i•esult.P A . I told him to go to work, and I put

him on the pay roll, that is all there was to it .
Q . That was after you were employed? A . Yes.
Q. And that was after you came here? A . Yes, he came subae-

quently .
Q . You do not know how soon P A . Within two weeks .
Q . What salary does he get? A . $125.
Q. Have you any other man on the survey parties from the Santa Fe

Railway? A. None others than I have mentioned ; there are myaElf, Mr.
A. G. Allan . Mr. Hancook, who has finn,', Mr. Metleu .

Q . That was all? A. Yes.
Q . These came from the Santa Fe? A. Yes, they worked on the

Santa Fe Railway . "
Slibsequently I discovered Mr . 3fellen'a salary had been increased $26

a month, thus making it $150 per month, -although Mr . Stephens had stated
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it was only $125 per month . On his attention being called to that fact he
admitted that it had been inereaed, and that he was now receiving $150,per
month .

After examining the correspondence with reference to the employaient
of the engineers I continued Mr . Stephens examination on the first June as
follows: - -

"Q. Now, with reference to the employment of the different engineore,
you stated lir . Kyle was an American, he was employed in the States by
you? A. Yes.

Q . You urged hie appointment? A. Yes, I asked him, subsequent
to my interview with Mr. Smith .

Q. Who is Mr . Smith? A. Chief Engineer of the power plant at
Niagara Falls . I

Q . 1%'hat has he to do with the appointment of engineers on this
Grand Trunk Pacific? A. Nothing whatever, except he was offered the
position before Mr . Kyle came. He refused .

Q . Who offered him the position?, A . I did.
Q. Have you any letters showing you offered it to him? A . No, it

happened in Mr . McGuigan's office . Mr. McGuigan introduced him to me,
and we had a tald and he declined the offer .

Q . When was that, do you remember? A . It must have been in
March, 1903 .

Q. I fir:d amonf, the correspondence a telegram from you to Mr . Kyle
dated 11th liLrch, 1903-he was at that time in the Northern Pacific office,
Tacoma, Washington-offering him $4,000 a year for two years' work, do you
remember sending that? A . Yes . ~

Q . This was after you offered the position to Mr . Smith? A . Yes .
Mr . Kyle sends the following telegram :-
"Will accept position offered, if can get Western position and salary is

commensurate with position"-you answered it by offering him the $4,000,
and asking him when he can report hére? A . Yes .

Q. Thon on the 11th March, 1903, he answered by telegram as follows :
"'Will report as soon as can arrange to have my position filled . Will

let you knoR soon as can.' A. Yes .
Q . You replied on the 12th March, the next day ,

"`All right, can you get Van Aradol as Assistant at $175 and expenses'?
A . Yes, Van Arsdol declined that offer .

Q . You wanted to get Van Arsdol here too? A. Yes .
Q . As Mr. Kyle's Assistant? A . Yes .
Q. That same Van Arsdol i9 now Division Engineer at Edmonton?

A . The samP man .
Q. Then Mr. Kvle telearaphed you on the 13th March :-

"'Darling says cannot relieve me until 2.5th inst ., will that answer?
If not will endeavor hurry matters'? A . Yes, I remember having received
that .

Q. You replied on the 14th March, `All -ight, 25th will answer . What
transportation will you require, and where s .,all I send'?-that was your
answer .to Mr. Kyle? A. Yes .

Q. Then you wrote and arranged about transportation for himself
and family? A . Ye® .

Q . And Mr. Kyle has been Division Engineer ever since with head-
quarters at Winnipeg, getting here about 2nd April, 1903? A . Yea. "

Mr. Kyle was txamined by me in Winnipeg on the 6th Tune and aubse-
nuent dates . He stated he had know Mr . Stephens since 1890 or 1891, that
they had both been on the sanie road at that time, being the Northern Pacific,•

- ---2* G.T.P.
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he being locating engineer and Mr . Stephens construction engineer, and that
that acquaintance had continued up to the present time ; that in 1895 he
went to South Africa on a telegram from Mr . Siephans, who had gone there
about a year previously ; that he remained there for three years, Mr. Ste-
phens returning shortly before . He stated in hie evidence that it was the
policy of the cou paLy and his policy to appoint Canadians in preference to
others, and that he has alwaye carried out such policy . The evidence, how-
ever, conclusively shows `hat he did not carry out that policy as fully as
he should and could have done had he so desired . One or two letters which
he had written to friends in the States indicate clearly his mind with refer-
enco to Canadian engineers . On the lûth May, 1903, he wrote to Mr . Hugh
Allen, Pocatello, Idaho, as follows :--

"llear Sir,-I have just received your letter of the 26th April applying
for it position on the Grand Trunk Railwa y~ . I am torry to say at present
there is nothing that I can offer you, as all of the parties are filled . The
policy of the company is to use Canadians aBa English wherever we can do
8o consl8tently, bi t think that later on we will have to import sonie Amer-
ican brains in order to carry the thing out successfully . As soon as anything
comes up I will be glad to let you know . I should think it would be about
three montLs before there would be any liability of needing any more men. "

On the 8th October, 1903, he wrote to Mr . Frank L. Davis . 12318 North
Nigh Street, Tacoma, Washington, as follows :-

"Dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 1st instant .
I am sorry that there is nothing ~ can ofTer you at present, but later on there
might be vacancy wnere I could place you, and will be glad to let you know
if anything occurs . We are in the unpleasant situation where it is advisable
to fill the minor positions with natives, and are therefore rather handi-
capped . "

This feeling with regard to Americans and Canadians seems to have per-
tneated those in the Winnipeg office about that time, for we find Mr . H . M .
Goodman, an American citizen who had been brought from the States to
Winnipeg by Mr. Kyle as chief draughteman, and sutmequently transferred
from that office to the head office in Montreal by Mr . Stephens, in a letter
dated 5th December, 1903, addressed to Mr . W. Ii . Hayden, Tacoma, Wash-
ington. writing as foil 'ws :- ,

"As to the possibility of your brother Charles sOcnring a position on
G. T. P. surveys I can advise you no better titan have him apply to air . G. A .
Ii.yL;, Division Engineer, G . T. P., .Winnipeg, Post Office Box G8, and have
him otate his Alaska experience, and what Position he 'would like to try for .
This iL, his beatchance , but I will say in advance that the Canadians are mak-
ing a great howl against Americans taking r .way their jobs, so that the
officials of the R . R. are filling what Positions they can with Canadians,
but they «ometirpes plug up their ears and tAe an Ameriean . "

In consequence of the statements made by Mr. Stephens with reference
to the offers made by him to Mr . Cecil B. Smith as above set out I wrote Mr .
Smith as alrtady stated, and in answer received from him the letter set for th
in +he minutes of evidence herewith, and Mr. Stephens was examined there-
upon on the 4th July as follows :-

"Q . Did Mr. Smith . refuse the position of Division Engineer? A . So
I understand .

Q. Thom was a conversation bettseen yon P A . T-es, in Mr. 31c-
G}uigan's office .

Q . Was Mr. Mc(Iuigan there tooP A . I think he was .
Q . Anybodo else? A . I don't think there was .
Q. Mr. .°,nath does not so understand it, and I have a letter written
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on the 4th June, 1904 ; YOU will give what statement you like concerning it
(letter read as in minutes of evidence) ; now in view of the very dm6nitestatement of Mr . Smith what do you say as to the memory of the subject
and the interview-you will not contradict this? A . That letter is not inevidence .

Q. Only as to the statement, can he make such a statement? A. Butthat is not evidence .
Q . Have you made such a statement? A . No, I did not ; I mean thatMr. Smith misunderstood me, and perhaps I misunderstood . Àt• recollec-tion of that interview is this, that I wanted to get Mr . Smith, and he spoke

about his engagement there at Niagara Falls, and he said he was getting
more money or as much ; I understood he was getting some 33,600, and he
said lie had a fascinatiou for railway work and would like to come with us,
but that as hp had his family and everything in shape at Niagara Falls he
would prefer to remain there .

Q. That is whai your recollection is? A. That is my recollection .Q. Do you remember his coming back to get you down to terms? A .No, I do not . ,
Q . You do not recollect that-"Later in the day I niet him and Mr .3icGuigan, and endeavored to obtain from Sir . Stephens a definite offer stat-

ing salary which lie was t3repared to give, but was not able to obtain any-
thing definite?" A . I do not recollect anything about that .Q . At that time had not $4,000 been fixed as the salary of a division
engineer? A. It had .

Q . Di+i you mention that sum to Mr . Sniith? A . I did.Q. You think you mentioned it? A . I would say from the recom-
mendation that I would be very glad to have understood it as he understood it,
and to have had him for the Grand Trunk Pacific .

Q . On account of his reputation as engineer? A . Yes .9 . I do not suppose you desire to go down on record here as saying that
what Mr. Smith ,.tated is not true, it is simply a matter of recollection? A .
Just a misunderetanding between us . "

Mr. Smith was examined on the 13th July with rvicrei .ce to this matter,ns follows : -
"Q. There was something said by Mr . Stepl :ens about his desire to ap-point you ; he spoke in a complimentary, «ay of what he had heard of-vour--

achievements, and he said he had a desire to appoint you to a position on the
Grand Trunk Pacific ; do you recollect any conversation with him on thesubject ; how did you come to go to him if that was so, and when? A . Well,there was a meeting arranged for by Mr. SScGuigan between .Dir. Stepheneand myself ; I think that was in February, 1903 .

Q. And you went to Montreal? A . Yes .
Q. And saw 'Mr . Stephens? A . Yes .
Q. Did you make it known to him that you would like aposition on this

staff? A . Well, that was the understanding of my trip there ,i~ . I understood you had applied for a position in November, 1902?
A . Yes, I had put in an application for the chief engineerehip in November ;that was acknowledged by Mr . Hays .

Q. Was that the only position you would have accepted? A . No, notat that time .
Q. Yoi would have been content with a divisiou? A . Yes .Q . Was an offer made to you in this conversation in February? A . No,there was no offer made to me.
Q. Tell ne tirhat "occurred, what was the net result? A . Well, we had

a short conversation Aout the employment of railroad engineers in general,
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and he drew from me wh~t my salary was at that time, and then he practical-
ly dismissed me, and said that as I knew salaries for railroad engineers were
very low, and be had nothing to offer me that would be an inducement--

Q. And there would be no use- A . In making an offer, and I methim a few minutes later in Mr. McGuigan's office, and I endeavored to draw
from him an offer just for the sake of having it, but he said there was nouse in making an offer, and he did not care to do so .

Q. I think you -will have to t.ell- us -then what-was-the--sum- ÿotr-=men="-tioned as being your salary? A. My salary at that time, that is the straight
salary, was $3,600, but I have othei~ engineering work that I am doing at
the same time . '

Q . And-th e- moment hë-heaid that he-seia theré wüs no use in troubling
about it? A . Yes .

Q. And you went back for the purpose of trying to get a def nito ar-
rangement? A. Well, that ~ame up incidentally, I was waiting at Mr ..1ic(3uigan's office to sFeak to him before I left Montreali and Mr . Stephens
caille in .

Q . You thought you would clinch it if it was possible to do so? A . Iendeavored to do so, that was the idea .
Q. Yoû say you talked with Mr . Stephens over the engineers and engi-

neering problems in Canada? A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Stephens seem familiar w ith engineers in Canada and their

work? A . I do not think. so, not from the way he spoke, I don't think he
knew anything about. Canadian engineers. He referred to having a largenumber of applications in his hands . I said that of course I understood
there would be no difficulty in getting lots of men.

Q. You have now improved your position? A. Yes.
Q. S4,000 would not be tempting? A. No.
Q. At the time you had that conversation with Mr . Stephens it would ,have beer.• so? A . I would have accepted that position at that. time."
I also wrote to Mr. R . W. Leonard with reference to the o ffer made to

him, and in consequence of his reply I examined him on_the 4th July with
reference to same, when he gave the following testimony :

"Q . Y ou have heard it stated that. Mr. Stephens said he only employed
American engineers on the Grand Trunk Pac'c when he exhausted overy ef-fort to get Canadians? A . Yes.

Q. That he could not get Çanadians to do it? A. Yes .
Q. You heard that statement ? A. Yes. •
Q. What is your experience o f the matter or did you let it be known to

him that you were available for employment on this railway? A. In the
latter part of March 1903 I called on Mr . Hays who requested me to go and
see Mr . Stephens, as he thought Mr . Stephens would like to see me . He sent
one of the young men up from his office to iptroduce me to Mr . St3phens andMr ._Stepl- ens discussed with me-his proposed organisation for his engineering
staff .

Q. You had never met Mr. Stephens before that? A . No. - He s iated
he was thinking of appoivtinR five district engineers to cover the whole ter-
ritory, and asked me if I was available to take one of those positions. I told
him I was, and he told me he was not then in a position to actually make theappointments, but he would communi cate with me when he was .Q. Did you leave him P A . I leff him and left my address .Q. - Did you ever see it im again, and did you ever hear froni him? A.
I did not hear from him, and a few wéeks later when in Montreal I calledupon him. He told me he had apppit ►ted his entire staff, and all his districtnng ineers . I asked him if my name was amongst them . He said no.
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Q. Then you accepted your present position? A . I accepted the po-
sition which I am in at present .

Q. I am told, in fact I think Mr. Stephens said, that he did offer you
a position later on? A . In July 1903 I got a telegram from him which I
h3ve :,"Montreal, July 16, 1903 . If you are not permanently engaged I
would like to get in touch with you ." To which I replied from St . Cathar-
ines, . "Am. proiitably-engaged-here,- but not bound _to-rejeçt better things ." --_:
He answered July 24th, "Think can offer you diviaion at $4,000 . Can you
nieet me here, St . Lawrenca Hall, Sunday, to talk over, returning Sunday
night. If so pay fare and take receipt . J . R. Stephens . "
-- Q. Were you in apoéition tcaccéPt t .hat offor?- 'A. I met Mi : Steph=_

ens in reply, and talked the matter over with him, but I told him that I
could not afford to accept it .

Q. Could you have accepted it at that sum in April or J une . A . Yes .
Q. You would have been willing? A . When I first. applied . "
Mr. Stephens during his examination on lst Jt,ne gave the following evi-

dtr :ce as to the appointment of Mr . Knowlton as Division Engineer :
"Q . Then Mr. Knowlton was employed about the 22nd April 1903 by

you as Division Engineer?. A. I think so, it waa about that time .
Q . Where was he when he was employed by you? A. He was -,.ith the

New York Central .
Q . Did you ask him to go into the service of the Grand Trunk Pacific?

A. I do not remember that, I asked his brother, his brother decided to ac-
cept a position on the New York Central as assistant chief engineer . Then
the other brother came up and I had a talk with him and engaged him here .

Q . He was however in the employ of the New York Central when you
employed him heze? A, Yes .

Q. Do you• know he is an American citizen? A . I do not know.
Q. Have you heard that he was? A . I do not know that lie is an

American citizen ; I understand lié is a Canadian ; if lie is an Americ .in I do
not know ; you will liave to ask him." -

Mr. Knowlton being examined at North By on the 27th June gave evi-
dence as to his appointment, as follows :

"Q. How did you come to Montreal, Mr. Knowlton? A . The Chief
Engineer of the New York Central wired me to report to Mr . Stephens in
Montreal .

Q . Who is .Chia3f Engineer of the New York Central? A . H . Fern-
etrum .

Q. Is your brother on that line? A . He is working there now .
Q. I3ecause I1Zr, Stephens in his evidence before me in Montreal said

that he had asked your brother to take employment on the Grand Trunk, and
instead of his coming you were sent, is that correct? A. Well, I do not
know anything about that . The first I knew about this, w os I. received a_
telegram from Mr . Fernstrum.

Q . You were then in the employ of the New York Central? A . Yes .
Q. As Division Engineer? A. As Assistant engineer on maintenance

of way and construction .
Q. At what salary? A. $200 a month and expenses .
Q. When was that? A . - I think I went to work for them in January,

some time in 1903, about the 16th or 17th January .
• Q. And remainpd until--? A . Until April . T.left Kerwinville cn _

April 19th .
Q . And immediately reported to Mr . Stephens? A. Yes, sir .
Q. Did you inform him why you reported to him? A. I told him I

had a wire from Mr . Fernstrum.
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. Q. Your brother's name was nientioned? A . I think it was .Q . Where was 31r
. Stephens when you first knew him in the States, onwhat line? A

. That ié personally on the Santa Fe, I have known of him for .a good many years .

Q• You were on the Miaeiouri, Kansas & Oklahoma at that time? A
.Yes,

Q. And from there you went to the New York Central? A
. Yes .Q. Your family were living in California? A . Yes, air .

Q Since coming here you have hadyoutir family brought here?-A
: Yea,-Q . Did the Grand Trunk Pacifie give you traneperta.cion for your fam-ily? A . Y es, air . "

With refe : -nce to his nationality he gave the following evidence :"Q
. You had been a resident of the United States for how long? A . 28years .

~!• Before that I understand you had been in Canada? A
. Yee, air .Q. Where were you born? A

. Near the town of Knowlton, in theProvince of Quebec .
Q . Were your people American citizens? A . No, air, Canadian .Q

. You were ten years old then when you went with your parents to theStates, to what State? A . Ohio .Q . Is your father living? A. Yes .
Q. Is he an American citizen? A . Yes, air .Q . Do you know when he took out papera? A . I understand he was

not obliged to take out any papers as his fathèr was an American who had
moved to Knowlton, Quebec, my father being six years old .Q

. And you understood he did not require to take out any papers? A
.No .

Q . And I suppose during your residence in the States you had all the
privileges and rights of an American citizen? A . Yea.Q. Voted at different timea? A . Yes.Q . - .hbr the President? A . Yes .

Q . On several occasions? A. I think twice .Q . And in the State elections? A
. Whenever I was long enough ina place to gain residence I voted . "

Mr
. Stephens' examination on the let June was continued relative to theappointment by him of engineers

. With reference to the divisional engi-neer at Edmonton, Mr . Van Aradol his evidence is as followa :"Q.' 1'hen, as to 3Ir. Van Arsdol ? A. • You have - .llr . Van Arsdol'srecord ; I think he is an American ; .I know that .Q . The first writing I find from you to Mr
. Van Arsdol is a telegramdated the 30th June, 1903

. He was at that time at Hoquiam, Washington .It is as follows :
"It be off

If you are in a sition tomcç pt how s on posi
t

yo uicome?, ,ilar}too1Ké neeeII1ber sending that tCle-gram }' A . Yes. -
Q. Now, on the 3rd July he replied from Leviston, Idaho, by wire .asfollowa :
"«'ill accept offer if desired

; can leave on ten or fifteen days' notice ."Then on the 14th Julo you wired him at Tacoma as follown :"All right, will offer same terms as Kyle , iprovided you can arrange amic-ably with Darling. Please wire when you leave ."Q. You sent that telegram? A . Yes.Q . On the 13th July he wired you from ]lioqniam :
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"I have wired Darling, and will advise you how sogn I can leave ."
Q. Who is this Mr. Darling referred to in these diftorent telegrams? A .

He is chief engineer on the Rock Island System . He was at the time chief
engineer of the Northern Pacific .

Q. On the 20th July Mr . Van Arsdol telegraphed you :
"Have arranged satisfactorily to leave here about August 1st . Please in-

struct?". __A. _ Yes .
Q . In answer to that telegram You wired on the 22nd July :
"All right, will wire where to report later ." Then on the 25th July

you wired N'an Arsdol :
"Please report -at-Winnipeg as soon as possible, and -advise this office .

I have arranged for Chief Clerk . "
Q . That is all the correspondence? A . Yes. "
It appears in the evidence subsequently taken before we that the chief

clerk Mr. 5tephens had arranged for as telegraphed Van Arsrtol was a Mr .
\Iellen, his own chief clerk's brother, whom he had invited to come from
Arizona, and who was an American citizen, and had arrived at Montreal on
or about the 15th July, ten days previous to this telegram to Van Arsdol .

It ako appears from the ev_dence that previous to the appointuient of Mr .
l'an Arsdol as division engineer at Edmonton, Mr . Stephens requested Mr .
Kyle to enquire as to the ability and qualifications of 31r . John Woodman,
engineer, Winnipeg, with a view of appointing him division engineer . Mr.
Kyle gave the following evidence in connection therewith :

"Q. Who is Mr. Tye? A . Mr. Tye is chief engineer of the C. P. R .
Q . And who is Mr . S .illivan? A. The division man in Winnipeg on

the C. P. R .
Q. Are they Americans? A. I do not think Mr . Tye is .
Q. There is no doubt about Mr . Tye and 11r . Sullivan beiug AmericansP

A . I do not know .
Q. Now, Mr. Stephens requested you to make enquiry al•out Mr . Wood-

rn an, his ability and qualifications as engineer, in July 1903 P A . Yes, sir .
Q. What was the result of the enquiry? A . I think there was a let-

ter that was written that showed that .
Q . A letter from Winnipeg, dated 31st July 1903, addressed to J . R.

Stephens, Assistant Chief Engineer, Montreal . It reads :

'Dear Sir :
Answering your wire of the 27th inst ., requesting me to look up John

Woodman, civil engineer, as to his ability and qualifications for division en,
gineer, I had a personal conversation with Mr . Woodman, and find that be
now has an office in Winnipeg, and is making architectural engineering a
specielty . Mr. Woodman was formerly division engineer oi, rne C . P. R.
in charge of maintenance of way located at Winnipeg . I enquired of Messrs
Tye and S,illivan as to his ability, and both of ihem séom to agree that he
was not a very desirable man . My only impression of him is that he would
not be n satisfactory man as division engineer .

Yours truly ,
(Signed) G. A . Kyle,

Division Engineer .' ,

Q . When did you enquire of Mr . Tye and Mr . Sullivan as to Mr. Wood.
man? A. About the date I got the letter .

Q. 1-Vhere did you see them, was Mr. Tye here at that time? A. Yes.
Q. And that is what they informed you° A. Indirectly .
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1-6 SUWe13n vil . . • . 10 6.Q. What do you mean by indirectly, what did they s . .̂.y? A. Well, Iwas making enquiries as to his ability as division engineer .Q . You were making enquiries as to his abillty as division engineer,whether he would be qualified as division engineer? A . Yes .Q . That was before -Van Arsdol was appointed? A . Yes .Q . Had you been appointing a division engineer at that time? A .Yés, sir .

Q. Mr . Knowlton? A . Yes.
Q . But there was a aother division created subsequent to Knowlton's andthat was at Edmonton? A . Yes .
Q . It was therefore with reference to Woodmnn's ability and qua li ficA -tions as division engineer that you enquired of \Ir . 't'ye and Sullivan? A .Yes, and understood from thena he was not a desirable man .Q . Can you give me their statement? A . This is the substance of it,in that letter, I cannot just remember the exact words .Q . And your impression was in consequence of what they told ,you? A .I got my impression from conversations I had with 31r . Tye and Mr . Sullivan,and that was part of my idea

. I had a talk with some others, I do not knowwith whom, I think Mr. Griffith .
Q . And you think M r . Griffith gave you to understand he would not bea desirable man? A.' That was the impression I got from, my conversation .

Mr. ~Voomanis oU lificatlôns and
u

a b
any

ility? lan,tio~;e ~RB what
for him . n some of the work

Q . Where? A. On the C. P. R .

Q. And that w eotheereport you sent tooDtr
not

St phemnsewwith reference tolfr. Woodman? A. Yes.
Q . How long after this was Mr. Van Arsdol appointed division engi-neer? A. I do not know exactly when Van Arsdol came, I think in August .Q. August 10th 1903? A . Yes, air .Q. That is the only division that has been formed since then? A.' Yes .Q. Your letter to_Jir . Stephens was dated 31st July, 190 3 , and Van' Ars-do] was appointed about 10th August, 1903? A . About that time. "John G. Sullivan was examined with reference to his statement to JIr .Kyle, and the following evidence was given by him :"Q . What position had Mr . Woodman on the C . P . R. when you knewhim? A. I (lid not know his title, I understood he was engineer in chargeof maintenance of way .

Q . From Port Arthur west to the Rocky Mountains? A . I do notthink so, yes, I think he was on the western division .Q . Do you know anything as to his ability ae division engineerf A . Icannot say
Q . Would you say he was not a very desirable man for that position?A. It would be rather presumptiuni on my part to say that, J. do not knowenough about the man, the only way you can learn a man's qua?ifications asan engineer is to have him working with you . Mr. Woodn.an is a friend ofmine and I would not care about Rv; )fifing whether he is, competent or not .Q. Never had any dealings with him as an enginiser that would enable

you to state his qualifications? A . No, sir .Q . Did you ever state that he was not a very desi ;~able ma ;2 or div ,* sionengineer? A. I don 't think I did, not in that many words ; I mean to saythat our company did not try to keep him when he left . He was not kapt by-) ur company .
Q. You did not use the term that he was not a desirable man as division
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engineer? A. I don't think I did .

Q . You did not tell Air . Kyle? A. I may have told Mr . Kyle of thecircumstances, I don't think I used these words .
Q. Mr. Kyle wrote :"I enquired of Mr. Tye and Mr . Sullivan as to

his ability, and both seemed to agree that he was not a very desirable man?"A. That might be, they might seem to agree .
Q. Did you agree to the statement that he was not a very desirable

man? A. We may hvvo given that impression .
Q . What did you state to have given that impression? A . I do not

know, the only thing I can say, be evidently did not give satisfaction to this
company. -

Q. Do you know that he did not give satisfaction to the . ;umpany? A .I was led to suppose that .
Q . By whom? A. By certain remarks . I think I h~urd rumors in

Montreal that he was the lightest division engineer they over had .Q. From whoni did you hear that in Montreal A . I think I heardit from several .
Q . Who were !hey? A. Mr. Tye, 111r . 3icHenry .
Q. So that your opinion as to his qualifications is that he was no', com-

petent nor had sufficient ability for a division engineer on the Grand Trunk
Pacific? A. I do not think Mr . Woodman has the qualifications for the rea-
son that a division engineer on the Grand Trunk should be a fairly good lo-
cater .

Q. And you have not the slightest experience of what be is able to do?
A. I did not consider that .

Q. That is the position, you have not the ~ slightest knewledge of his
ability as an onginëer, and yet you undertake to say that he is not a desirable
man? A. You ask me my op,.nion ?

Q. Who is the fact? A . Well, I did know that Mr. Woodman had
done very little locating, and one cannot locate without experience .Q . What locating has he done to your knowledge? A . I do not know .Q. Therefore you cannot say, lie may have done a great deal besides
what you know--is not that a fact, we must only get at fa0ts? 'A . lj'ell,you asked my opinion .

Q. I,pek you for your opinion founded on facts, not mere rumors, that
is not evidence at all-I want evidénce? A . Why did you usK me fnr myopinion ?

Q. Because you• gave your opinion to Mr . Kyle and I am entitled to
know on what basis you formed that opinion, you say you have no knowledge
of his locating work as an engineer, and yet in your opinion he is not a desir-
able man for locating engineer? A. Engineers are somewhat like other
men, and we know any man who has made mark in his line . "

Mr. Woodman in his examination stated that his first experience was in
1884 in connection with the construction of the C . P . R ., on the north shore
of Lake Superior, until 1895, when he came up to Manitoba and went on sur-
veys of the Manitoba and south-western lines, and was engaged in the sur-
vey and construction of- these lines, and since then he had been engaged on
the maintenance of way, rather, the Bridge and Building Department of the
C. P. 11. ., and then on maintenance of way on the North Bay and Manitoba
lines, and was finally appointed division engineer on the C. P. R. in 1897
for the western division comprising about one-half the mileage of the whole
C . P. R. system from Lake Superior to the summit of the Rockies, close upon
4000 miles . He remained division engineer until the division was split in
two in 1903 . Since then he had been in private practice .

"Q . Did you apply for a position on the Grand Trunk Pacific? A . No
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sir, I never applied for any position on the Grand Trunk Pacific .Q . And how is it your name was mentioned? A . I do not know how
my name was mentioned to 3Ir .--Stephens . I had no corredpondence witii
the Grand Trunk Pacific or any of their engineers .

Q. Were you looking for a positien at all? A. I was just starting for
myself at the time, and I was open to engagements if a satisfactory offer was
l, .ade .

Q . Would $4,000 have been a aatisfactory offer? A . I think I wôuld
have considered that was at the time .

Q. And accepted it? A . Yes, a1t regre it since .
Q. Were you aware that your name had been considered Y A . I never

undcrstood it had or had not been ; I was a little suspicious when Mr . Kyle
came to my office one day last summer as to his feeling about it, but he never
intimated directly that my name was being considered, nor that there was a
Nacancy as Division Engineer . "

Mr. Woodman who was re-called after the evidence had been given by
Mr. Sullivan, was examined in connection with that, and the following
evidence given by him :

"Q. Mr. Woodman, yesterday we had Mr . J . G. Sullivan herq and 3Ir .
Sullivan in his examination as to his ojlinion on your qualifications as an en-
gineer was not altogether complimentary, and be made some mighting re•
ntarks about you, but as I gathered from the evidence they were more from
what lie heard than evidence ; will you let us know what you liave to say as
to your employment c•n the C . P. Zt ., he having quoted Mr. JleHenry as au -thority for his statement about you? A. Mr. Sullivan called me up last
evening and apparently wanted to apologize for the remarks he had made and
smooth things over with nie . I asked hint what the statements were and he
told nie he regretted having made theni . I merely knew Mr. SulJivan aQ abrother officer, in the C . P. It . Our duties (lid not bring us in close touch
at all . He had the construction department, I the maintenance of way ; so
it was a great deal of pr ?sumption on Mr . Sullivan's part to give his evi-
dence .

Q. Ife rather wished to call attention to your lack of locating knowl-
edge? A. In that he was expressing an opinion about a matter he know
nothing about . I have worked for two of our best nlen ; Oeorge lVinston on
the North Shore of Lake Superior and E . U . Stuart . I came out to thiscountry with Mr . E . H. McHenry of the C . P . R .

Q. To this western country? A . Yes, was on their location on the
western branch . We spent the entire year under canvas . We commenced
in November and got through our work on the following November on that
particular occasion . We located •and built extensions frein Elm Creek,
which I think is one of the beat lines the C. P. R . have in theciuntry to-day,
and we built a line from Manitou west . The Manitou crossing is one of the
heaviest gradients we had in the country If Mr . Sullivan had known this
lie ~vôuld not have expressed himself as lie did . I might sa • i• went through
the preli_uinary survey between Regina and Saskatoon on t~o Prince Albert
road, and then from there on a number of minor branches . I succeeded Mr .
Stuart on his death here, and though the company were not lecating a great
many lines there I had the entire charge of the location and construction of
the smaller branches . "

The following letter was then read, written by Mr . R. H . McHenry to
Mr. Woodman, dated 17th March, 1903 :

"I am sorry that your personal feelings in this matter prompted you to
tender your resignation, and trust you will secure a position elsewhere that
will be more to your liking . On the part of the company, and myself I wish
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to express my appreciation of your knowledge and ability in carrying out the
extensive and important works under your care over so great a proportion of
the mileage of the C . P. It . system, and I hope you will feel at liberty to ask
me for any favors desired in the way of references, testimonials or otherwise .

(Sgd.) E. H. McHENRY,
Chief Engineer."Mr . R'OODMAN ; I did not ask Mr. McHenry for that letter . I have a

letter• written in a similar strain from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy .Q. To what did he refer in mentioning personal feelings? A. Tho
decision, I suppose, not to remain with the company after the splitting up ofthe division . I had what I considered the best division of the road, com-
prising as I said yesterday nearly 4000 miles, and I think occupying the posi-
tion that I did would have been quite sufficient for Mr . Stephens and Mr .
Kyle without discussing the matter with American friends who were here in-
stead of taking up the matter with me . When Mr. Kyle came to my office
last year when he was looking for information regarding the country, if there
was any position open he might have mentioned it, but he may have his own
reasons for not offering it to me . "

Mr. jVoodman produced the followingletter, a subsequent letter fromMr. McHenry, addressed to Me . Kendrick, dated Montreal April 2nd, 11'3 :
"1Ir . J . W. Kendrick ,

Third Vice-President, A . T. & A. F . Ry.,
Chicago, 111 ,

Dear Mr . Kendrick :
This will introduce JIr . J . W. Woodman w ho has been many years in theservice of the C . P. R. Company acting in the capacity of division engineer .

He has voluntarily resigned his position with the Canadian Pacific for per-
sonal reasons, and .desires to re-engage with your company if-possible . Dur-
ing his service with this Company lie had charge of a great variety and amount
of important work within the limits )f the western division, which comprises
nearly one-half the mileage of the system, or about 4000 miles . I can con-
scientiously recommend him to your favorable consideration .

Yours truly,
!Sgd.) E. H . McHENRY ,

Chief Engineer ."Q. That was given by Mr. \icHenry on the date mentioned? A . Yes."

Appointment of Office Engineer

The examination of Mr . Stephens was coi;tinued-as follows :--
"Q. Then as to Mr . Allan who is olTico engineer at Winnipeg, you say

he is an Englishman? A . He is Engliet3 ,
Q. Where was he when you employed 1iim? A . He was with the San-

t a Fe .
Q . You had known him there,'you were on that road at the eame time?

A . Yes, at the sanie time . _
Q. lou also wrote asking him to come? A . Yes .
Q . In -fact you went out of your way and wrote to his superior officers

to relieve him sa that he would come? A . I believe so .
Q . There is a telegram dated the 11th April 1903 from you to A . G .

Hemstreet, Eastern Oklahoma office, Guthrie, Oklahoma, U . S . A . :
"~Ir . Dun wires, Will consider my application for A . G . Allan . Kindly ar-
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range if possible ." Who is Mr. Hemstrect? ' A . He is engineer in charge
of construcfion on the eastern Oklahoma Railway, which is a part of the
Santa Fe System.

Q . On the 22nd April Mr. Hemstreet replies to your message :
"Will release Allan on Ma~ 15th" P A . Yes .
Q. Then on the 17th April you received a teiegraur from Allan, "My

resignation sent Hemstreet yesterday, have written you"? A . Yes .
Q. Then you received a letter from 1(r . Allan dated 16th April in whiCh .he explains that he interviewed Mr . Hemstreet and he was unwilling to re-lieve him. Mr. Allan says, "I agreed to stay till May 15th, so please rely

on my being with you after that date ." This letter covered a copy of a com-munication sent by Air . Allan to Air . Hemstreet dated NewKirk O . T ., April17th 1903, which reads as follon•s :

"Dear Sir :

I have been cvorking under Mr . Dun contiuuously for nearly six years,
' have been entrusted with some large jobs, been promoted many times, so natu-

rally do not feel very enthusiastic about leaving him, but 1a.r . Stephens is
about to build a Transcontinental Railway with a lot of mountain work in an
English Colony, and i feel will give me a good place at the front. If it will
not inconvenienve you I would like to go about May 15th,__asI cnn_arrange
by that time to leave everrthing in firstclaas shaPe ." Then Mr. Allan hadbeen there for several years? A . He has been in the States for a long time,
I do not_know how long .

Q. Do you know if lie has become an American citizen? A . I do not
know, I do not think he has become an American citizen .

Q . Then Mr. Dun, Chief Rngineer, writes to Air . Hemstreet :"Dear Sir :
" Mr . J. R. Stephens wired n•antiiig to know whether we could secure him

Air . A . G. Allan after he finishes Osage Nation work . Will you kindh' ad-
vise and find out whether Air . Allan desires to go . I think we can give hima position fulls. as good as he now has after the Osage work is finished ?" A .Yes .

Q . Then you enclosed him transportation, Chicago to Montreal, and do
you know what day he arrived here? A . I cannot say, I could consnlt the
records . "

.Air . Alexander George Allan being examined at Winnipeg on the . 21st
June 1904 gave evidence :-that he was born in 31adras, India, in 1865, and
from there went to England, and lived there until 19 years of age, when he
came to America, going out to Dakota territorv first . His first experience in
engineering wa.F in 1885 or 1886, on some ditchinR work in Northern Colo-
rado.--- He R•aa educated for an engineer .

"Q . ZPhat was the last work you were engaged on in the United States?
A . I was connected with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway .

Q. When did you become naturalized as an American citizen? A .1898 .

Q . Where at? A . At Coleraine. Colorado . I was Chief Engineer
then for the National Land Irrigation Company .

Q . You are still an American citizen? A . Yes, sir .
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Q. Hon- long have you known 3lr . J . it . Stephens? A. Mir. Stephens
was appointed to the Santa Fe somewhere close to first October, 1901 .

Q . And you were under him at that time? A . I was transferred
from the maintenance of way to construction .

Q. He had charge of construction? A . Yes, for the territory of Ok-lahoma .

Q. How long did you remain under him? A . Until'he left the SantaFe in February 1903 .
Q . Was he district engineer or what? I . Eugineer in cha.-gè of con-struction ; there is no such thing as district or division eugineer . I was di-vision engineer .
Q. And he was engineer in charge? A . Yes . "
This Mr. Allan is the gentleman of whom .a witness, Cecil Goddard, an

engineer in Winnipeg, and who had been employed in the Grand Trunk
Pacific office in Winnipeg as dr.,ughteman, gave the following evidence :_-

"Q. Well, now that I have asked this question will you let us know
whether in yoùr opinion there has been a distinct intention in the division
office here to discriminate against British subjects, is that your belief? A .Mr. Stephens came here and told me to hold on, but when I saw the num-
ber of foreigners who came from the other aide and put ahead ofmeI-got-
discourageci, but waa_.advised-to still-hald-m5-po-eltion down. Mr. A11an
I lôoked upon as a friend, but after what Mr . Kyle had told me at last I left .

Q . Are these all the facts on which you base that opinion? A . Well,
in discussing matters here on different occasions there were very nasty criti-
cisms made as to Canadian loyalty .

Q. Very nasty criticisms as to Canadian loyalty, by whom were the
criticisms made? A. In general conversation .

Q . Between whom? A . Mr. Allan and myself .
Q. Those observations were made by Mr . Allan? A . Yes.
Q . As to Canadian loyalty? A . Yes, on one occasion when, I re-

quested a holiday for the 24tb he wanted to know why we kept the 24th May,
and I told him it was the King's Birthday, and he said "Why do you keep
that blackguard's birthday" ?

Q. You got hot? A . Yes, I did. "
Although Mr . Allan was in the room when this evidence was being

given and heard it, and was re-called as a witness subsequently he did not
denv it .

Mr. Hays being asked about this conduct said "`Certainlv I should have
very little use for a man who used that sort of language . "

APPOINTMENT OF DISTRICT E\GINEER .

Jlr . Stephens was further examined as follows :-
"Q. Then with reference to Mr. McNeil, District Engineer, you wrote

to him to come? A . I think he was employed by Mr . Kyle, if I remember
the matter right .

Q . Do you know where he was when he was employed? A . He was
with the Great Northern .

Q. At what point? A. Somewhere in Montana.'
Q. Havre, . I think, is the name? A . Yes .
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Kyle about him .
Q. The letter here is dated Havre, Montana, 8/9/1903, and •is asfollon•s : -

"Mr. John R . Stephens ,
"Assistant Chief Engineer, Grand Trunk Railway,

"Montreal .

"Dear Sir,-Mr . Alexander Stuart, Res . Eng., Spokane, adrises that
he has mentioned rly name to you in connection with positions you have to
offer as division engineers on the ~t innipeg and Coast Di~•isio :; . As I un-derstand the situation you wish to secure men to take charge of 5 00 miles
division, and whose duties it will be to explore, locate, and construct theline . I beg to say I r.m severing my connection with this road to take effect
just as soon as a su( •~essor can be secured, and am open for propositions from
other roads . : . .. . . . . . . . .

Q. Who is this Mr. Alexander Stuart? A . Mr. Alexander- Stuart was
offered a position here with a salary of $4,000, but when we made that offer
they immediately raised him to $6 ,000, so he thoughi he would refuse its .Q . He is still at Spokane? A . He is sti~l with the Great Northernand Assistant Engineer .

Q. Upon receipt of that letter what did you do? A . I think Kyletook action . I was on the west coast, and the letter came to the office hereand \Ir . Kyle took action .
Q. He is, you have already stated, an American citizen? A . Yes .

APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT ENGINEERS .

Q. Mr. Colladay wrote to you on the 13th March, 1904, from Decatur,Ill ., and said, "I was sorrr l did not get more of a visit with you while you
were in Chic• :tgo, but of course circumstances were such that I could not ?
A . Yes .

Q. Then you wrote him on the 15th March as follows : "I am unable to
say just when I shall be able to offer you a position, but will advise cou
later on . And then on the 2nd April you wrote-it appears in the ulean-time you had engaged him becarse you say, "I have requested transportation
for you from Chicago to Winnipeg to be sent to you direct?" A . Yes, I
met him in Chicago as I passed through that city the other day, and had a
talk with him, and offered him a position . He re-placed a relative of Mr .Kyle's, Mr . Heaman (Mr . Stephens afterwards corrected himself by stating
that he had intended Mr . Raymond Heckman instead of Mr . Heaman.)

Q . You stated further in your letter to him, "I can give you a position
as locating engineer at a salary of $175 per month and field eapenses, salary
to begin after you report for duty. If this is agreeable please report to 3ir :George A . Kyle, Division Engineer, Fort Garry Court, Winnipeg, Man ., atyour _earliest convenience P A . Yes .
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Q. He then replied on the 6th April as folloK•s :-

"Decatur, III ., April 6th, 1904 .
"Yours of the 2nd inst . received and contents noted . I accept position

as locating engineer at salary stated and will leave Decatur, Ill ., on the 11th
inst . for Winnipeg, Man ., by Chicago . Thanking you very much for your
o8er, I remain,

"Yours very truly,
"(Sgd.) W . E . COL'"ADAY . "

It appearing from the correspondence that Mr . Pim, who had been re-
turned as a British subject, had been discharged from the service, and that
Mr. C. F. Gailor was appointed in his place by Mr . Knowlton, Division )':n-
gineer'at North Bay, the following examination took place : -

"Q. Do you know how Mr. Gailor was appointed? A . I did not know .
Q . You are not aware he is an American? A. No .
Q . Did he apply to yôu for a position, do you . know ? A . He may have

applied to the office, but I have no personal recollection . Mr. Knowlton
made the appointment . "

Mr. Knowlton's examination in North Bav with reference to Mr . Gailor
is as follows : - ~

"Q. Party number 7 is Mr . Gailor's, when was he appointed? A . I
do not just remember the date, but it was in May or April, the latter part of
April (1904j .

Q. C. V . Gailor? A. Look at the pay roll and you will see it there .
Q. In your own office there is Mr . G . W . Stadly, Chief Draughtsman?

A. Yes, sir .
Q . He, I understand, is an American citizen? A . Yes, he was em-

ployed at the Soo for a time . . . . . . . . . "
Q . Now, with reference to Mr . Gqilor you had not known hin1_pre•____

viouslv? A . No.
4. I see a letter here from him to Mr. George W. Stadly, dated

Schuylersville, N . Y., March 18th, 1904,-probably through the same source,
the Syracuse agencs-

'"I am advised yôu are in néed of a locating engineer and would like to
furnish you with a little information concerning my ability, experience and
character in this line, which enables me to tnake application for the position .
Will say I have had seven years' esperience in this line, and am perfectly
familiar with all the details concerning location, construction, etc .,- and
have just finished locating a trunk line through the mountains of West Vir-
ginia, for the Wabash System, and have many instrumepts and can furnish
testof teferences, as I am strictly sober and reliable in every way, and am
not afraid of hard work or rough country, as I have experience of these
things . Was Assistant Engineer on 20 miles of work for the Rutland Street
Railway Company, and can either give you lettere of recomniendation or
refer you to m9 former employers, as I think they will give you good satis-
faction, and report At once if you wish . Should I prove unsatisfactory after
a fair trial it would cost you nothing for my services . "

You wrote to him on the 5th Anril, 1904 : -
"Dear Sir,-Your letter of the Iffth ult . addrF.brd to Mr. G. W. Stadly

has been referred to me, and in reply will state that. I have nothing to offer
you. They objeet very aeriousl9 to employing men from the United States,
and in view of the fact that the greaterportion of tuy -work is on the Govern-
nient section I am obliged to act accordingly?" A . Yee . -
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Then Mr. Gailor wrote you from Mechanicville, N . Y ., on the 12th ofApril, 1904, in answer to yours of the 5th :-

"Dear Sir,-Your letter of the 5th inst . has been received and contentsfully noted . In reply will say that although I have been in this part of the
country for some time I call my residence ai St . Catherines, Ont ., so do notconsider I am a native of U . S. Should this be of any help to you in that line
I would be pleased to hear from you further"? A . Yes .

Q . Then you wrote him, in answer to that on the 21st April saying you
expect to be in need of a locating engineer some time from the let to 15th
May, and would like him to give answers in regard to the following
questions :-

"Are you what we call a good bush man, and have you ever handlea
V "rtles where supplies rad camp outfit are handled by canoes and packers .

ou are probably aware that the country through which we are runninglinee
is a wilderness at present, and any one taking a position with ys muet expect
to endure maximum hardships . I am not making this statement to dis-
courage any one taking the position, but I wish to state plainly what they
must expect if they take on this work ."

Then Mr. Gailor writes on the 23rd April answering that, and on the
26th April you acknowledged his letter and said ,

"Your letter of the 23rd inst . to hand and I note what you say in re-
gard to your ability to handle parties in a difficult country . I can offer you
the following position in charge of preliminary and location work, salary
$175 per month and expenses, after leaving North Bay, and transportation
to North Bay from any point on the Grand Trunk system you may designate ."

On the 28th April, 1904, he writes :-

"I accept your offer and will come as soon as you give me notice . Sothiuk it would not . take longer than three days after starting . "
You write him in anewer.' "I enclose transportation from Niagara Fallsto North Bay. Niagara Falls is our nearest point to Buffalo, as we hav

e ruuninR rights only in that city. I will wire you when to leave : "
On the 10th May you ttlegrauhed at Mechanicville, N . Y. •

"Arrange to report North Bay as soon as possible . "
Q . That forms the contract with Mr . Gailor? A . Yes.Q. In employing Mr. Gailor you acceptec? his word as to his experienceand ability? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did nothing else than that? A . Nothing only that I knew

the country he had been through, having been through_itmaelf,_and Iwaa
satisfied 6 had the eaperienee that wônId enable him to handle a party here .Q. Where was Mr . Gailor at the time he was employed? A . I thinkin New York or Pennsylvania . .

Q . He was the gentleman who applied to the engineer Employment
Agency in answer to the advertisement which Mr. Stadly had ineerted `nthat paper? A . I do not think there was any paper or advertisement attach-
ed to the agency . .

Q. What wae the nature of the agency? A. There are several of
these agencies throughout the country . A man just pute his application
there and they correspond with him if anything turne up .
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Q. How clid Mr . Stadly come to try the agency . A. I do not kno w , only
he has an application there himself I believe .

Q . In consequence of Mr. Stadly's action you recei ved a nuniber of
letters? A. He received letters .

Q . And handed thom to you? A . Yes .
Q . What steps clid you take? A . I took ►w steps .
Q . In consequence of their being American citizens? A . Yes .
Q. What about air. Gailor? A. He «'rote me his home was in St .

Catharines .
Q . W hen did he actually write you that, now look over his first letter

and see, he does not say that he is not an Americ an citizen? A. I thiiik so,
I am not sure .

Q . Read that letter and see exactly whut lie doe3 say . "Although I
have been in tl.is part of the country for some time I call my residence at
St . Catharines, , io do not consider Î am a nati ve of the United States ." A .
He does not say he was an American citizen .

Q. He doe ,, not say lie is a British or Canadian subject? A . He has
not been frank .

0 . That is you told him you could not communicate with anyv one who
was an American citizen? A. Something like that

. Q. As a matter .of fact he was then and is now an American citizen ?
A . I do not know, all I eau say is if I had known I would not have given
him a position here .

Q . How soon would it take to get him in here? A . About three weeks .
Mr . C . F . Ham ► ington, District Fngineer at North Bay, gave the follow-

ing evidence :--
"Q . Do you know Mr . Gailor? A. Yes, I took him to the line the

other day .
Q . Is he an American? A . He told me the other day he was born in

the Eastern States .
Q . Did-he tell you he had over taken out papers in Canada? A . I

( lid not ask him. "
Mr . John Armstrong, Engineer of St . Catharines, testified before . me

at Toronto as follows : -
"Q . A Mr . Gailor was appointed in charge of party number 7, assistant

engineer up near Port Arthur, at $ 1 7 5 a month . When he applied he was
told by Mr . Knowlton that as his division was w ithin the Government section
that he had to he careful about the appointment of Americans and that that
would be in his way. Air . Gailor wrote back saying, "I call myself of St .
Catharines, if .that w ill do me any good," and a few days aftérwards Mr.
Gailor was appointed in charge 'of this party-do you knoa - M r . Gailor? A .
I do .

Q . Where clid you meet him and n•ha t do yoû kno w of him, and is he
of St . Catharines or is he an American citizen or a British subject or, what
do ~~ou-know of-him? A. He was assistani 4ngineer for me on the Hudson
Valley Railway.

,Q . New York State? A. Yes, had charge of six miles there on con-
struction .

Q . What had his previous attainments been? A . Before I put him
in charge of the six miles he was a transitman .

Q. Somewhere rlse in the States? A . No, on that line, transitman
for me .

Q . And where did be come from? A . He came from Mechanic v ille .
1. Y

Q . Was he an American subject? A. Yes .

$' O.T.P.
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Q. Thsn did you over hear from hirn after that? A . Yes, he went
to Rutland and was engaged on an eléctric railway there in Rutland,
and i fancy that is how he came to meet Mr . Knowlton, and I think about a
month or six weeks before he went north on the Grand Trunk Pacific he
wrote me a letter ,:pi>lying for a position. ' •

Q. Another position with you? A . Well, he did not specify where,
but he had applied to me for a position and I wrote him at the time and
told him I had ,iot any opeiiin ;; for him .

Q . And that was how long before he was employed by Mr . Knowiton?A . I think about a month or six weeks previous to the time he went on the
Grand Trunk Pacific .

Q . Under Mr. Knowlton? A. Yes.Q . He is now receiving $175 a month and eaperses, what was he re-
ceiving with you? A. As transitman he was receiving $90 a month, and
when I put him in charge of the construction work I gave him $100 .ÎVITNESS : I would like to make a remark if it is not objectionable ; Ido not see very well how Mr . Gailor could deceive Mr. Knowlton, they both
came from the same place . There is no doubt in my mind that Mr . Knowl-tor. employed Mr. Gailor because they were both in Rutland .Q . Were they engaged - in the same place in Itutland ? A . Not onthe same railroad .

Q . Thqre is no doubt they knew each other? A . No doubt about it .Q . You do not know whether they knew the nationality of each other?A . No, but I assumed that .
Q. I am desirous of knowing whether Mr . Knowlton knew Mr. Gailorin Rutland? A . I cannot answer that question .Q . You do not know whether he know Mr . Gailor in Rutland or not ?A. No.
Q . What line was Mr . Knowlton on? A . He was on the line con-trolled by Mr . Webb, the Rutland road, but Mr . Gailor was on the Rut-land Street Railway electric line .
Q . At the same time? A . At the same time .
Q. That is two years ago? A . Two years ago."

EFFORTS MADE TO SECURE AMERICAN I+;NGINEER S

In further examination of Mr. Stephens at Montreal on the lst June
with reference to his actions in employing American citizens the following
evidence was given : -

"Q . I understood you to say the other dny that you did not do anything
for the purpose of obtaining American engineers by visiting the States for
them? A. No, I only know what has been done in that way as indicAted
in the correspondence .

Q. Which is indicated in the correspondence which I have read? A .
Yes, with this exception that passing through Chicago once or twice I met
some engineers and spoke to them .

Q. Here is a letter from Mr . H. W. Parkhurst, dated Chicago August
5th, 1903 : do you know Mr . Parkhurst? A. Yes, I was introduced to him,
the first time f met him in Chicago .

3Ma G.T.P.
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"Dear Sir,-Referring to your visit of this morning enquiring for conl-
petent locating engineers I tako pleasure in introduuing to you Mr . J . P.
Coleman, who has been engaged with this Company for several years, and
who is entirely faniiliar with location work, and who may possibly suit your
purposes. -

"Very truly yours ,
(Sgd .) H. W. PAItKIIUItS'I`,

"Eng. of Bridges and Buildings . "

Q . Is that correct? A . Yes, I went there and was introduced by an
old friend, and'I told him I would like to see Mr . Parkhuret personally, and I
met him and he started this talk about locating engineerc, and the matter
came up incidentally .

Q. You did not cail on him for that purpose? A . I did nct go for
this purpose .

Q. While you were there you made these enquiries? A . Yes, at the
same time I saw Mr . Alexander Stuart and two or three others .

Q. You asked them to introduce you to a competent engineer? A .
Yes, I asked them to furnish me with the names of competent locating engi-
neers just the same as I asked Mr . Tye here to make recommendations .

Q. And Mr. Parkhurst wrote that letter? A . Yes .
Q . Do you know Mr . Rice? A . No .
Q. Now 111r. C. E. Carpenter, of Topeka, Kansas, writeayouu inSep-

teniber; 1903 : -
"iir . R, . S . Rice, Civil Engineer, informs me you want a number of

locating engineers, and asked me to write you ." Now, do you know that
Rice? A . Yes, I have seen him, he îs office assistant of the Santa Fe in
Chicago . When I went there I had a talk with him at the same time with
Parkhurst and othe_s .

Q. You went around with Parkhurst, Rice and others ; do you remein-
ber Lederle, or Mr . Warder? A . No. ,

Q. The last is secretary of one of the societies P A . I do not remeniber
him, I may have met him .

Q. Do you remember Rtr . Bainbridge? A. Yes, I have met him .
Q . You were onquiring of these rantlemen, about getting locating en-

gineers? A . Yes .
Q. And in consequence of that these applications were made to you?

A. Yes, some of them .
Q. There was also a Mr . Sesser, do you remember him? A . No, I do

not remember Mr . Sesser .
Q. He also states Mr. Rice was desirous of getting engineers for you .

On the 6t11 August he writes :-

"I have been advised that you are in need of engineers to take charge of
200 miles of your lines, and I wish to make application . T wish to refer you
to the conversation you had'about me with Mr. Rice, of Chicago ." So that
you were really desirous of getting some engineers? A . I made enquiries .

Q. Was that part of your business in Chiuago? A. No, no part .
Q. Up to that time you had not obtained any engineers for the road?

A. I had some in August, I was there about July .
Q. They wrote in August and September, but Parkhurst wrote on the

5th August, so that it must have been in August you were there? A . Some-
where in July or August .

Q . Who iw Mr . Lederle P A . Mr. Lederle is a civil engineer I met
in Chicago accidentally . He had just returned from the Phillipine Islan&
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and we began discussing the question of engineers, and he took me around :.iciintroduced me to some of his friends .
0 . AIr.O. E . Strelhow, on the 14th Augûst, 1903 ,Ywrote you from

DCmop(Ills, Alabama : ---

"ilr . ueorge A . Lederle informed me that you are in need of some locat-
int; engineers to pat on your extension to the Pacifie Coast . IAvoulcl be glad
to accept a position as locating engineer if you still b ., . . a vacanc. y , and the
position would carry sufficient salarti- to justify a clin i• ." Had you askedMr. Lederle to get you locating engineers? A . No, i just suggested 'thething to him .

Q. Îlien why~clid these men write in this strain? A . They must have
found out in some Dianner that we were in need of engii ..ers .

Q . How can you account for their using the nvnes of .l.lessrs . Rice,
Parkhurst, and Lederle?' A . I did not intend it .

Q . And then Mr . Parkhtu•st saying "Referring to your visit of this
niornint;," you did not know AIr . I'arkhurst before? A . I did not know _llr .
Parkhurst before .

0 . Ilow do you account for it then? A . He must' have misunder-
stood it .

Q . And then Vr. titrelhow states, "Vr . George A . Lederle informed
]lie you w ere in need of seine locating engineers"--had you asked him? A .
Lederle went with in(, to l'arkhurst .

Q .__Ilaill-ouse.anI.rclerle before? A .---No ; -(Mr. Stephens-sttbsec(uently
stated that lie was mistaken in stating that he had not seen Mr . Lederlebefore ; he stated that Mr . Bacon was brought into Canada through Mr .Le(i(,rle . )

Q . Then there is :Ir . F . A . Rainbridg.,, who writes from Gilbertseille,
Ky .,--he omits the date, but the le.tter is of 1903 ; he states :---

"Gilbertsville, Ky ., 1903 .
"Mr. J. It . Stephens ,

"Yrin . Asst . Emg ., Grand Trunk Ry . ,

"Dear Sir,-11 .1, friend Mr . George A . Lederle whom I met on the train
lost evening askéd~me to recommend a locating engineer. I reconnuended
Donald Rounsville, C . & N . W . Ry ., Kaukau ; ►a, AViseonsin, and promised
Lederle to write you this, etc ., etc . "

Now, we have Rice, Lederle, Parkhurst and Warder all trying to get
men for you? A . Yes .

Q. And yo,1 say you did not give them any instructions or exprrss any
deslre that thev should do so? A . I do not say I did not have a talk with
Lederle and ask if lie could obtain locatiug engineers, and -the thing was
done informally, and there was no direct obligation made unless he did it
i► imself .

Q . There is a letter from Mr . J . L . Lancaster, of Cairo, Ill ., do you
know him? A. Yes.

Q . He says, "I am advised by my frienci Ar . I3alLbriclge of the Illinois
Central Railroad that you are lcokinR for a good locating and construction
engineer" ? A . Yes, Lederle is the man who took that up for me, but lie
was not authorized to do so .

Q. Now you offered a position to Mr . F. Meredith Jones of Willet's,
ral . : do you know Mr. Jones? A . Yes, I know him personally .

Q . He is an American ? A . Yes.
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Q. Iie was unable to take the position at that till)c' A . Yes .
Q . What position did you offer llim? A .- - I do not renleulber . 1 have

in mind giving hinl one of the district engineerships .
Q . He was on the Santa Fe with you? A . Yes .
Q. He writes on the 30th Septenlber, 1J03 :-- -

"I have just learned you have sent lue an oft'er of a place through Mr .1)un's office . I write to thank you and to say I hope at some other time to
had employment with you ." Mr . E. Y. Watkins, of St . Pqul, lie also ap-plied to .8-ou on April 6th, and you wrote to Mr. Jôhu F . Stevens, of Chicago,and also to Mr. Alexander Stuart, Seattle, as to his ability? A . Yes ,

Q. That was with a view to employing hinl if lie was qunlified? A .Yes. I wislled to get re niendntions . "
The evidence takenmthe 30th- .uid 31st May and ls( June, 1904, at

Montreal, disclosed tha there were three Americans enr;agecl iu the Mont-
real office, namely, John It . Stephens, Asst . Chief Engineer, W . E . Alellen,Chief Clerk, and A . M. Goodman, Chief DrauKlitsman . Messrs . titephens
and Mellen having been resident in Canada for upwards of one year clid not
come within the provisions of the Alien Labor Act, but .lir . Goodman com-
inK within the Act I reported on the lst .Tune, 1004, that in my opinion he
was subject to deportatiml . lie has since left the country .

AI.L .F;(lFn E,N)••onTS-TO-ONTAlN -GA \AnIA\

Mr. Stephens on being further examined on the -lth .Jnly as to his efforts
to obtain Canadian enginelrs stated that lie used his efforts throut,.h Mr.
IIcNab (Chief 1)raughtsman of the Grand 'l'runk Railway), it, . l`ye, and
others, whom he tllougllt knew and were ac•quainted with the railway sitlla•
timl in Canada .

"Q . What others? A. I do not remember except occasional talks
with engineers I happened to meet . I visited :11r . Tye's office several times
a week consulting about these applications . I also know I had .1Ir . McNab
telephone to the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers asking about applica-
tions and references . So far as my recollection goes there are one or two
nanles .

Q. 1)o you remember of what you spoke? A . Yes .
Q. I suppose they were the only two you consulted? A . I don't know,

there are others bv' 1 do not recollect .
Q . There is no nalne on your pay rolls that you can identify with

Ali-. MeNab's reconlmendation? A . No."
Being asked why he did not write to the Canadian Society lie stated the

reason was that hi; communications with the Society were by telephone
through ~ir . ~VlcNab .

~ "Q . Then when you say you exhausted every effort to t,~et engineers o r
assistants in Canada vou mean you had a conversation or conversations with
If r . Tve and :4fr . .1frNab? A. Yes .

Q . And others you recollect? A . No, nothing so specific. T had so
manv conversations with different people. I ht.ve talked generally with a
good nlanS• .

Q . I find among the one hundred Canadian and British applications
that were made for positions on the Grand Trunk Pacific by engineers there
are 28 full members of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers and 12 asso-
eiâte memliers of that Society, that is 40 members of that Society, did you
know that? A . No, I(lid nct .
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Q. Did you inquire into their qualifications at all? A . No, exceptthrough Mr. McNab's references to the society through the secretary or the
lady who I understand is charged with the records there .

Q. They have a book there, have you seen it? A . No.Q . You could have seen it ? . A . Yes .
Q . Did you toll Mr. McLeod's secretary of that? A . Not directly,

we telephoned directly to the office .
Q. Did you know that any one of these gentlemen was a member of the

society? A. Which 'one ?
Q. Any one of the 40 names I read out to Mr . McLeod? A . I pr+e-

sume they would àtate if they were members wheli making their applications .Q . Why clid you not employ any of these 40? A . I do not know .Q . Have you no other or better reason? A . No .
Q . Was it because you were emplo y ing Americans instead? A . Not

at all .

Q . You did employ these Americans? A . We did employ some .
Q . At the time of these applications and subsequently? A . Yes, they

have been employed .
Q . With your knowledge? A . Yes .
Q. And approval? A. Yes.
Q . So that we have to-day yourself as chief engineer and we have three

division engineers, two district engineers, one harbour engineer, one office
engineer, all Americans? A . I think so .

Q . Don't you know that as a fact? A . Yes .
Q. Only_one ÇRnadi an_out . of nine of the highpositiomis? A. I do not

know whether Knowlton is an American or a Canadian.
Q . Why is it you don't know that? A . Because I have not entered

into any enquiry.
Q . As far bank as April you were asked to make an enquiry as to the

nationality of these men ; did you do so? A . We clid . "

,

VNSUCC},SSFUI. CANADIAN APPLICATIONS .

In addition to the applications of Mr. C. B . Smith and R . W. Leonard,
a large number of other capable Canadian engineers unsuccessfully applied
for positions to Mr . Stephens, while he was doing all in his power to obtain
engineers from the United States, as above set out . Among those applying
were : Thos. E. Hillman, James A. Paterson, James H . I~ennedy, J . H .
Armstrong, and Mr . McCarthy, about who .ge abilities there apparently was
no question . There were also at least 40 members or associated members of
the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers of whom Prof . C. H. McLeod, .the
Secretary of the SocietF, although apparently an iulwilling witness testified
that they should all be and many of those he knew were capable of taking
charge of parties on the survey . Among the names mentioned by him as so
qualified are :

Names. Date of Application.

Armstrong, H. W. D. Jan. 17th, 1903 .
Armstront►, J. H. rebry., 1903 .
Armour, John F. Jan., 1904 .

Beaudry, J. A. U. Nov., 1903 .
Bruce, Arthur M. April, 1903 .
Berryman . E. Nov., 1902 .
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Names . Date of Applications .

Caddy, J . St . V.
Cartwright, C . E .
Crawford, Nm.
Carry, H .

July, 1903 .
Jan ., 1903 .
April, 1903 .
May, 1903 .

I)uffy, Ambrose,
Drury, E. H.

Hillman, T. E.
Hibbard, F . A.
Hill, A. E.

Kennedy, J. H.
Miles, C. LeBee,
Mitchell, C . A.
McConnell, B . D .
Moberley, Frank
McCarthy, Wm .
Murdoch, Wm .

Dec ., 1902.
May, 1903 .

March, 1903 .
March, 1904 .
July, 1903 .

Sepi ., 1903 .
May, 1903 .
Febry ., 1903 .
July; 1903 .
Dec ., 1902.
March, 1904 .
June, .1903 .

Perry, J . R. Aug., 1903 .

Smith, Cecil B. Dec., 1903 .
Stephens, -Arthur; May, 1904.
Szlapka, Henry. May, 1903.
True, Abbott July, 1904.
Walsh, E . J. April, 1903 .

As to some of these namee he stated that they were well qualified to actas Division Engineers . The Associate Members he could not speak withaccuracy as to their a i +ainments . Their names are as follows :-

Names .

Abbott, Chas . A.

Bogart, J . L. H .
Bowden, W. A .
Black, J . D .

Chalmers, J .
Campbell, W. F .

Evans, R . R .

Greene, N. Hanson

Jorgenson, J . E.

Lewis, D . 0 .

McDougall, A . C .

Norman, Wni .

Rosa, D . A.

Date of Applications .

Jan. 17, 1903 .

Feb ., 1904 .
Feb., 1904 .
Feb., 1903 .

April, 1903 .
March, 1903 .

Jan ., 1903 .

Feb., 1903 .

May, 1903 .

Oct ., 1903 .

July, 1903 .

April, 1904 .

March, 1903 .

39
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The reniuiuiug Cauailiau applicunts for positions of eiit,•iiieer tirhose
u.unes appeare4l in t Le Montreal office are :--

\ aiuc; .

13umford, C. F .
Beatty, .las . 1 " .
13oweu, C . Il .
Brady, .Janiey
13a ;.,.shaw , F . '1' . -
13ardslcy, F .
Barrow, .1 . it .
131ei .cm-e, Svd ne~•
13rehner, M1 .11

1 13rokm•xki, E. J .' .
I3n vd , 1 4' . J . I, .

Campbell, W . (I .
C ro s suian, 1) . M .

Cotton, (' ) l . .1 . l' .
Collins, .1 . J .

l)üus d ailc, H . ( " .
Dibblee, C. F .

(ion - li, Richar d 'l' .

Haniel, F . 11 .
Hamilton, James M .
Ha

' y
cock, E . B .

Ilusenott, C.

Harris, Ralph Carr
Hiekn ►an, Deverell
Jodoin, Td«•ar d

Lane, IV. F .
I, vclerc, Paul

Mackenzie, H . J .
McDonald, Win .
Jlaclennan, A. L.

Paterson . J . A.
Pilsworth, J . A .
Ponton . A , W .
Pickering. F. A .
Proctor, A . P . S .

Roberts, T . Morris,

fiPCrPtan T . H . r .
Rirnard . O.

])ut(, of Application . .

.lul v , 190:3 .
\larrh, 19 0 3 .
Jciti ., 190 -1 .
.11111e, 190 1 .
\o x • ., 1 902 .
'1111W, 190-3 .
Déc ., 1902 .
April, 190:1 .
Sept ., 190Y3 .
llm., 1903 .
JIa}•, .1901 .

Sept ., 1903 .
Nov ., 1903 .
A ug ., 1902 .
VaY , 1904 .

May, 1904.
.Tune, 1903 .

.1[av, 1904 .
.Tan ., 1 903 .
Feb., 1903 .

Feb ., 1 903 .
Nov ., 1 .9 0 .3 .
Nov., 1903 .
JulY , 1903 .
May, 190 1 .
Nov ., 1903 .

Nov ., 1903 .

March, 1903 .
.Jan ., 1904 .

Dee., 1902 .
Dec., 1903.
April, 1904 .

'Tilly, 1903 .
_lfareh . 1903 .
April, 1904 .
Oct ., 1903 .
Nov:, 1902 .

Sept ., 1903 .

Vnrch. 1903
Dec., 1903 .
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NitlneJ .

Simpson, John .
Stanton, It . t, .
Stewart, U. h. -

Valois, Gusiave .

Wilgar, V. P .
1V7inser, F . Scott .
11'right ; \\' . 11 .

D-litt- of Application .

March, 1903 .
Jan., iJl)a .
Jan., 1M; .

Jan., 1 90 -1 .

Sept ., 1J03 .
.Jan ., 1JI13 .
Jlarch, 1 90:3 .

d l

JIr . McCarthy had been appointed as an engineer in charge, but having
resigned from that position he subsequently a'pplieci to be appointed a division
engineer . Mr. titepliens in Lis e .-'aiuination of the. 1st June w ith reference to
this gentleman gave the following evidenc•e :--

"Q. Now Mr. McCarthy, of Ottawa, has applied for the position of
division engineer, what have you clone with reference to his application . A .
M r .\tcCarth~- was with us-for ~ome nïoitlis, and when hc caiüe ûilie 11-ad
some uisagreement with Mr. Knowlton and lie left our service. I have not
the slightest objection to say lie will get work again if ho will con ►e back .
He is a good man, and recomn ►ended b y unumbe.r of engineers, eminent
engineers, such as -Mr . Lumsden and even Ur . Hobson I think is favorable .Q. 'l'hat is the reason lie was employed, and Mr . Schreiber speaks hit;h-
]t• of him, and reconuuends hiut ; he was not employed as division engineer?
A . He was not employed as division eugrineer .

Q . - He applied-for a-divi3ion-en-ineerahilisincë hë-lëft yoi[? A . Tes .
l~ . Is lie capable of taking charge of it division? A. I think lie is

capable of taking charge of a district ; not a division .
Q . You would not agree to appoint him to it division? A. Not n•ith-

out trial .
Q . Can you get any better recommendations !han he has? A . No .
Q. And lie is a British subject? A . I do not think lie has applied

for such a position . "
With reference to Mr . Paterson, Air . Stephens was examined as follons :

Q . Then there is Mr . James A . l'atersr,n, he is a Canadian, although
at present in West \'irginia, desirous of retorninl,l to Canada on accotuit of
health ;_he has it number of very superior references? A . Please let me see,
T do not know him ; I do not know that Mr . Paterson . I met his brother .
He «•ould not accept .

Q . What position? A . Locating engineer
. Q. At what salary? A . $175 per month .

Q . What position did lie, ask for? A . I do lie.! know .
Q . When did vou offer him that position? A . A(,out lst March, 1903,

lie was here personally, I aui speaking of his brot'.ieraioi himself ; he is in
West Virginia .

Q. Was it on 1st March, 1903 . A . Yes, w .teu I saw bis brother .
Q . That was prior to the receipt of these Ictters? A . I do not know

how the corresponTeüce was dealt with .
Q. It was dealt with in no way, you referred it to Mi . Knowlton, and

Rnowlton replies : "Yours of the 21st regarding J . A . Paterson irceived .
As requested I have seen .lir . Russell"-Who is Mr . Russell? A . Chief
Engineer of the Temiscaming and Northern Ra1lWa`y -'or the Ontario
t3overnment .

Q. (Letter still continue,(] .) "And lie informs me he is not peY'sdnpllt'
!eiruainted with Mr . Paterson but knoR's of hini and what lie ddi:s knôiv is
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eatisfactory . He was on the surveys several years ago and-wrote an articleregarding the country and surveys, which Mr . Russell informs me is very
intelligently, written, and he thinks you .would be perfectly safe in giving
him a position as locating engineer-that was on the 22nd July, 1903? A .Yes .

Q . And nothing has been done since Mr . Paterson's application Y A .No ."
I wrote to Mr . John A. Paterson, K . C., with reference to Mr . Stephens'

statements, and in consequence of his reply and a lottér from his brother,
Jame- A . Paterson, esamined the former on the 13th July, when he gave the
follo•~ ing evidence : -

l1 . Your brother, I understand, has gone to Virginia? A . Yes .Q . Do you know whether he. was all applicant for employment on the
Grand Trunk Pacific Rail~~•a~-? A . Yes .

Q . Ilq•^ you any letters or correspondence to show that? A . Yes .Q . What are they? A . I produce a letter written by lion . Mr. Coxto inc . : n-rote. to Jfr . Cor to see if he could get employment . (Letter of Mr .Cox is set forth in the minutes of evidence . )
Q. I see your brother commenced his career as civil engineer with the

late -Air . Ingles, of the Suez Canal :' A. Yes, I may state he was practically
expatriated because lie could not get work in Ontario . He wanted to stayin Ontario ; he is a British subject .

Q . He was practicall~• expatriated on account of not being able to get
this «•ork? A . -Yes. IIe is willing to come back, anxious to come back ;
al~~•a~-s has been .

Q. Did you see 31r . Sephens E-ourself? A . No, I did not .
Q. He stated before me early in the investigation that lie had offered

~-ou a position for your brother? A . ' Oh, that is a mistake, because that
is all I have f,~ot. from Mr . Stephens, this letter .

Q . You never saw the gentleman at all? A. No .
(~ . Do not know the gentleman? A. Do not know hinn at all . \Ir .

Stephens is quite mistaken about that . "
\1r . Stephens on being further examine(] on the 4th .Ïuly, in this con-

nection stated as follo~cs :-
"Q . At your last examination, 31r. Stephens, you stated you had offer-

ed Air . Paterson a position on the line which' he refused to accept . Now, I
have received a letter from 31r . Paterson's brother stating no position was
offered? A . I think we have some correspondence which I wrote him, and
offered him a position which lie declined .

Q . That was not the, statement you made before, -Air . Stephens ; 3fr .
Paterson carne clo«-n to _liontreal ? A . I have got the wrong man in my
mind .

Q . Then that is your explanation? A . That is all I have to say ; I
may have the wrong man in my mind .

Q. What you stated was that it was a verbal offer, not by corres-
pondence : you did not make any verbal promise or any verbal offer to either
of the Patersons? A . Not to my recollection .

Q . Have you any telegram or letter to show you made a written offer
to either? A. I think so . If I have written him it will be in my office .

Q. There was two Patersons, John A. Paterson and James A ., which
was it? A . I cannot recollect

. Q. They both say you made no offer to them of any position? A . I
think I did . _

Q . They state positivelv you did not? A . I think I offered them by
lelegram ; I have every one of the papers .

4•5 EDWAIt D VlI., ~ .1i1L .
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Q. You stated it was done verbally? A . I think I offered by telegram .Q. To whom did you send it? A. Tô ône bfAhë®e gentlemen .Q. Both say they have no offer? A . Where are .they now ?Q . One in Toronto and one on the other side? A . Before I onsn•er
this I would like to look up and see about the telegram .

Q. Senator Cox wrote to you about Mr . James A. Paterson and JIr .
Hobson recommended him? A. I did not have these gentlemen in mind,
if it was not the engineer who called on me I do not remember ."

With reference to _11r . Hillman's application Mr . Stephens in his exam-
ination gave the following evidonce :-

"Q•You remeniLer Mr . Hillman's application endorsed by \Ir .flob-son? -A . Yes, I do .
Q . A Canadian? A. I did not refuse .
Q . Did you not refuse? A . No .
Q . Have you appointed him? A . I have not .
Q . He was out of employment? A. I .lid not understand, he resides

in Kingston .
Q. No, he resides in Hamilton, 1[r . Hobson recommended him most

strongly? A . Well, Mr. Hillman came donn to see me, and I did not
understand at the time of ni}- conversation with Mr . Hohson and 3ir.-Hil1-
man that he desired such an appointment .

Q . Mr. Hillman asked for an appointment and you refused to give him
anything? A. So he says .

Q. Yes? A. Well, I misunderstood him .
Q. As you sas you misunderstood Mr. Smith? A . Yes .Q. Mr. Hobson told you Mr . Hillman was anan of position and

standing? A . I did not understand that he wished to be appointed from a
conversation .

Q . AIr. Hobson tells me entirely different, Mr . titepheüs ; which of yo u is correct? A. Oh, I think I am correct .
Q. And Mr. Hobson incorrect? A . I think probably that we mis-

understood each other . "
Mr. Hillman in his examination with reference to his application, gave

the following évidence : -
"Q . In 1902 when the location and construction of this Grand Trunk

Pacific was first broached were you available for employment as engineer?
A . Yes .

Q. Did you make that known? A . I made an application in Decem-
her, 1902 .

Q. To whom did you apply? A. I applied to Mr. Hays through the
Chief Engineer, Mr. Hobson .

Q. What was the result? A . The reply to that letter was from Mr .fiobson . I have his reply you speak of . (Letter dated lst December, 1902,
and answer thereto, set forth in the minutes of e . idence . )

Q . Did you hear from him again, or anybody? A . No, sir, not till
the following March .

Q . Was that the time that the telegram was sent to you? A . Yes .
Q. Is this the telegram, March 12th, from Montreal :
"Mr. Stephens would like to eee you in Montreal on Saturday morning,

re Grand Trunk Pacific snrveys . I am sending pass to-night . .Joseph Hob-
son." ? A . Yes .

Q. And the letter of the same date, confirming this telegram from Mr .
Hobson ; then did you go to Montreal? A . I did.

Q. Whom did you see and what happened? A . I saw Mr. Stephens,
introduced myself to him .
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. I)id he ask you as to your knowledge of the country or qualifica-
tions, or anything of that sort : A . l'es, he asked me if I was faniiliar with-t11e-cc,tlnt}•t• east of Winnipeg .

0
. 1)id lie ask you what you were doing as to your present position, or

•tythint; .' A
. Yes, I was asked what Iiv,ts doing at that time, and I told

hint I had a private practice in Hamilton .
Q . What was said as _to t hat ? :1 . He said lie thought it was verystran-e I should n•ish to give up priv,ite practice and take employment on

the Grand 1'rttk Pacific .
11 . What was the net result of this telerram of Mr . Hohsou's? A.Well . there was no ofter made me whatever .
t,) . -No ofl' er made by JIr . titephen's? A . No.

llontrcallthtattllte aul`t~letrtood tfrotn lt~our conversation tl th tlt t~ou nould t
h
not be«•illing to take a poaition ; %%•hat tlo you have to say to that ? A. Well, Icann o t see that he could possihl' v have been under that impression ; there wasnothiu" said to convev that impression .- ,

Mr. HoLson, in his evidence relating to the sanie matter, stated as
fof lo«•y ---

"Q . (Refcrrinp to Mr . Stephens) : :ifter he came tlid he consult R•-th
you as to the appointing of engineers along the line? A . No, I think the
only person about Nchom lie spoke to me as far as my recollection goes was
Mr. Hillman .

0 . You had recontniended Mr . Hiliman for appointment ?A . I ':aurecmnmended \Ir . Hillman for appoint ment, yes .
Q . Did }-ou know Mr. Hillman's qualifications? A . Yes .(! . !1-hat do You say about that? A . They were very high indeed as aconstructing enpineer .
0 . «'hatahout his qualifications as a locating engineer? A. And I

believe lie is it good locating engineer, too, but I speak of 1tiDi in the highest
terms as to his constructive abilit~• . "

~1'ith reference to AIr . .1 . 11 : ~Armstrong's application, Mr . Armstrong
in his evidence stated as follows :

"Q. Did you apply or let it be known you were available (for a position
in the Grand Trunk Pacific location work)? A . I applied to Mr . Ilays
in December, 1902, for the position of en~ineer in charge of the «-ork .Q . Would that position alone have been acceptable? A. That is a
similar position to what I had on the Canadian Pacific formerly .Q . Did you have any testimonials to show him what your capacit,

xn•as? A. My application was endorsed by the Hon . Geo . A . Cos .
Q. What was the result of the application? A . I received a repl' yfrom Mr. Havs stating he had received my letter to JIr . Cos, and as soon as

the work started lie would advise me .
Q . I)id he advise you? A . No.
Q. Did you lie by or did you give any other intimation you were avail-

able? A . In March, 1903 . Iwrote mv application to Mr. Hobson, I think
between the time I wrote Mr . Hobson and the time lie received it Mr . Ste-phens was annointed . Senator Gibson advised me to «-rite to Mr . Hobson .

0. Ali(] on his recommendation- A . I did sq .
Q . Although nominated by Mr . Cox and 31r. Gibson you did not re-

reive the position you desired? A . That terminated the correspondence
with Mr . Stephens and myself . I have had correspondence with Mr. Hobson
sinee that .

Q. At any rate that letter of April 3rd from "Mr. Stephens stating that
lie had placed it on file was the last rou had heard? A . Ycs ."
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1lr . Stephens with reference to this an, ;licat ifol l o~~•s : oll stated in his evidence as-
---

.,(1 . ,l`here are ")')ut IO() applications from Canadians that I have gone
through, one is from a\[r . .iruistront;, of ~t . Catharines, J . It . Armstrontç,
Box 7 0 ; to von relnember hiln' A . I do not remember him .

Q . l)o you relncntber what you did upon Ieceiving these applications
from ('anacliau cipplicants? A . I fi lccl them With the otlterU classifying
tltem as nearl%• as possiÎ)le, accordin},r to their ahilitc and experience .

Q . 1)id you enquire into the ahllity and experience and yualitieations
of each of these men and see whether they were capable of doing the work
the .%• applied for? A . In so f :. : as I had the personal appointuicnt I did, and
made sure of it ; in so far . .~ livision engineers were concerned they appoint
their stthorclinates and I have to rely upon thenn

. Q. llid you send these applications to the div ision en};ineers? A . les ,
if they received the applications they rcfcr "red them to me when they asked
for a position .> ,

In reference to the application of JIr, Kennedy, _ltr . Stephens n .cve the
following eviclenc e

- (4 . Then there is also Alr . James lI . IieriedY, of St . Thomas, do You
remember hinl? A . No .

Q . It was forwarded to You by Mr. Logan who wrote to JIr . IIays, and
you sent it to Van t~rsdol? A . Tes, if the'he record shows it .

Q . 'l'he record shows you sent it on . Mr. Van :lrsclol writes on the 20t11
October, 190:3, "Referring to my letter of October 8th, relative to appl :cation
of .llr . James 11 . Kennedy, of St . Thomas, Ont ., I have not vet provided for
engineers to take charge of locatint, parties . When the Nsork of surveys
commence if Air . Kennedy is a capable man for this work and desires a posi-
that I shall he glad to have him when the work is commenced." When did
that work commence? A . Shortly after that, and Mr. Kennedy was not
appointed .

Q. If Mr. Kennedy was not appointed NA-ho was appointecl? A . The
last name on your list .

(1 . Theu Callaghan was appointed in February, 1903, lie is an Anler-
iean? A . I think he is, I do not know .

Q . Mr. Kennedy's qualifications, were they inquired into further than
this letter? A . I(lo not knew ; the matter was returlled to Ur . Van Arsdol ."

I wrote to Ur . Kennedy with reference to his application and receive d
a letter from him in nhich lie informed Ine that he had subsequently been
appointed Chief Engineer of the Vancouver . Victoria and Eastern Railway .
Prof . Galbraith in his evidence referred to \Ir, Kemnedy in the highest ternis,
he having been a rraduate of the School of Practical Science, Toronio .

NATIOSALITT OF PARTIES ('OSSPOSI\G TIIE SF:CERAL PIN'ISIo::s .

The evidence shows that while Mr . Stephens appointecl the division en-
gineers they usually appointed their assistant enginAers, although Mr . Ste-
phens on seceral occasions also appointed some . Th- c1iv;sinn engineers fre-
quently appointed the other members of the staff vnd^r the Assistant En-
gineers. The staff of a party is composed of an rssistant en,ineer in charge
who receirea-from $150 to $175 a month and ••s--ns^a, transitman $100 a
month, draughtsman . leceller, topographer, ea~h K-i ,. mont>> and expenses .
The remaining members of the party being, foreman . rrnlnlen . chain-man,
ax-man, cook, etc ., receiviitq from $45 to $60 ner m-,th and exn^nses, are
not considered as members of the staff . At tb- tin» of t .he N-iu ;r,- th-re were
twenty parties namely 1 to 7 inclusive, nrdrr (? - n . A . I»~c>tis1`o c, dicis'on
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engineer at North Bay, and C . F. Hannington, district engineer ; parties
numbered 1 and 2, Thunder Bay District, and 8 to 12 inclusive, under G .A . K3•le, dirision engineer, Winnipeg ; and from 13 to 18 inclusive underC. C. Van Arsdol, division engineer,, Edmonton, and R. W. Jones and E .R . McNeill, district engineers .

North Bay Division-(G,nslsting of the first seven parties . )
The evidence shows that M . Knowlton is an American citizen, and was

such at the time of his app„intment, having been a year in Canada previous
to the enquiry no repoit was made by me concerning him . He receives a
salary of four thousand doliars a year . When -appointeci he was in receipt
of V00 a month and expenses in the United States . Chief DraughtsmanG. 11' . Stadly is an American citizen, but'hâving been a resident in Canada
for some years he was not reported . The assistant -chief engiueer of party
number 1 is Mr . T. C. Taylor, who was employed on or about 14th August,
1903. He is an American citizen, and was reported as coming within the
statute for deportation . He was appointed by Mr. Knowlton in the place ofMr. Dixon who had previously been in charge and who was also an American
citizen but whose health gave way, when he returned to the States . Mr.
Taylor was personally known to Knowlton on the Great Northern Railway in
Idaho, and he asked him to accept the position of assistant engineer at a
salary of $175 a month and'eapenses, he receiving at that time the sum of
$12.5 per month only, and paying his own expenses, in the United States,
as instrument man on the Seattle Tunnel .

Mr. Stephens approved of his appointment on the 31st July, 1903, and
transportation was pruvided by Mr . Knon•]ton both for Mr. Dixon returningto the States and Mr. Taylor coming from the States . The remainder of the
staff of party ,mmber 1 is composed of Canadians or British subjects .

Party number 2 was originally in charge of a Canadian, Mr . Hanning-
ton, who was appointed on or about 10th March, 1903, and who was promot-
ed in May following to the position of district engineer which he still holds .
He was succeeded on the 2nd May, 1903, by Joseph E . Tempest, a Canadian,
who is still in charge of the party . He receives only $150 per month and
esoenses, while Americans namely T . C . Taylor and C. F. Gailor receive
$175 and expenses . his party is composed entirely of Canadians or British
subjeets .

Party No. 3 was originally in charge of Mr. Alexander McLennan, who
was appointed on or about 12th March 1903, and relieved of his position on
or about 29th March 1904 . He was succeeded by Mr. N. Usborne, a Cana-
dian, who was appointed in April 1904 . His staff are all Canadians .Party No. 4, was originally in charge of an American, C . E . Hill, assist-
ant engineer, appointed sometime in May 1903, but his services were dis-
pensed with and Mr. Boucher a Canadian appointed in his place . Subse-
quently he was relieved in consequence of his intemperate habits . He wassucceeded by Mr . J. D. Nelson, an American citizen who had been appointed
in October 1903, transitman . and was promoted . He was subsequently re-
lieved in consequence of bis intemperate habits, and W . R. Coldwell was ap-
pointed during the inquiry, and is now in charge of the party . He and the
remainder of the staff are C adians or British subjects .

Party No. b, was originall~in charge of Mr. McCarthy who was appointed
in May 1903. He resigned his position in November 1903, and Mr . Balloch .
a Canadian, was appointed in his place . He was subsequently relieved, and
Mr. C. S . Gsowski, Jr ., appointed in his place, about 1st June 1904, and sub-
sequent to the commencement of this inquiry . Mr. Gzowski and his staff
are Canadians or British subiects .
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Party No. 6, Wr. Nutting was originally iti charge of this pàrty . Hewas an American citizen. He was appcin;ilc, in May 1903, but gr-~w tired
of the work and left in April71904, when Mr . John S . Teml,est was appointed
in his place on 1st April 1904 at $150 per month . 31r. Tempest was ap-
pointed while in the United States, but he and his staff are Canadians or
British subjects .

Party No. 7, was originally in charge of Mr . Win . Mayer, uzk American .
He was appointed in May 1903, but was transferred to party No . 12, Sub-
sequently he gave up the work in consequence of the severity of the weather .

' Mr . J . P. Pim, was appointed in his place, Gth October 1903. Jir. Pim is
an Irishman, although he was for a number of years in the United States .He was. relieved from his position by Mr . Knowlton and was puccceded in
May 1904 by Mr . C . F . Gailor who is an American citizen, an A who was at
the time of the enquiry in charge of the party at a salary of ~ .'.75 per month
and exFenses . The other members of the staff are either Can3dians or Brit-
ish subjects .

lir . Knowlton in his evidence stated that the rcason wly he employed
Mr. Taylor knowing him to have been an American, and invited him to Can-
ada, was because he çould get no Canadian for * .'-.e position . He admitted
having a nuniber of applications from Car.adian engineers in his office at
the time, among whom were applications from Mr . J . H . Kcnnedy, .lir . J .A . Patterson, D . O. Lewis, \Ir, Baza, _llr, Pierce, Mr . Clifford (who declined
a position) J . L . H . Bogart and others, in addition to a list of ~ or 6 sent
from Montreal to him . He stated that . Mr. McDonald of t{at Portage was
offered the position, but did not conie ; but upon cross-examination it appears
lie understood that he was ofteréd the positicn 1lij-1IT, titéphéns, but no evi-
dence was produced to show an actual offer had th~n, made to \fr . McDonald .
He could not explain why it was the other Canadian engineers had not been
offered the position. He stated in hi,- examination to Counsel for the Grand
Trunk Pacific that at no time during his connection with the Company in
Canada had a citizen of the United States ever been engaged in preference to .
Canadians, but the fact remained that lie passed by the Canadian applications
and appointed not only Jtr . Taylor but also -Air . Gailor . It is true that on
the 17th March 1904 he wrote to Prof . C. H. McLeod of Montreal, the Secre-
tary of the Canadian Association of Civil Engineeers, and to Prof, J . L. R.
Bogart, of Queen's College, Ii`ingston, asking if they knew any good locating
engineers that they could recommend . In consequence of such letter to
Prof . McLeod Air . Henry Carry applied . He was highly recommended by
Mr. J. S . Darling, division engineer of the C . P. R ., who stated that Mr .
Carry worked for him as locating engineer on line changes for grade revi-
sion about two. months, and while with him did very good work, and he was
perfectly satisfied with him, that he. was temperate, and a very hard worker,
very strict with his men. The only fault he found with Mr . Carry was that
he ~as a great talker and wanted everything exactly so, but that he did not
think this would hurt him any as a locating engineer, and he would recom-
mend him as being a very good man . Prof McLeod did not send a list, al-
though he had at least four Canadians entered on his roll from the beginning
of 1904, two of whom were applicants for positions on the Grand Trunk Pa-
cific, namely John McCunn and B . J. Forrest . It appeared subsequently
from Prof, McLeod's examination that he made no attempt to seek for en-
gineers for Mr . Knowlton, and that he was also in the employ of the Grand
Trunk Railway . 'The correspondence of Mr. Knowlton with another Amer-
ican in March 1904, namely, Mr . W . J. Herbage, Hoboken, N . J . would in-
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dicate that he was desirous of employing Americt .ns in preference to Cana-
diiuis . In that letter he writes :
"Deal- Sir :

-- - - --- -- --- ôüt ëtti;r of ürcli 15th, toJir . Geo. W. St idly, was handed to me .
1 expect to be in need of a locating engineer very soon . I am paying expe-
rienced locating engineers $175 per n ►oyth and expenses, time and expenses
commencing leaving Norii. Bay . I can furnish you transportation from any
point on the Grand 'l'runk, either Buffalo or Niagara Falls . "

On the same day he wrote to Mr . Stephens regarding Mr . Herbage and\!r. Stephens informed him that he did net know Mr . Herbage. In conse-quence he writes Jir . Herbage on the 19th April regretting he would be un-
able to do anything for him at present, stating that in consequence of adverse
criticism in the press, and in the present session of Parliament in regard to
the employment of men from the other side of the line lie would readily un-
derstand the position Mr . Knowlton was in .

In addition to the Canadian applications for positions of engineers in
charge of a party Mr . Knowlton had a number of applications from about 50
( anadians for positions of transitai an, draughtslllan, levellers, topographers,
.:nd about 80 for subordinate positions .

Winnipeg Division--(Consisting of parties No's 8 to 12, and No 's I and 2
Thunder Bay Di9trict.)

The evidence taken shows that in the head office at 11'innipeg the follow-
ing were Ar-iericans, namely : Geo . A. Kyle, Division Engineer, AlexanderCl . Allan,-Office Engineer, S . 11 . Mason, lira ughtsman, the two former hav-
ing been resident within Canada for more than one year prior to my examina-
tion were not reported on by me, but S . H . Mason being examined and ad-
ntittiug himself to be an American, engaged on the 17th Ociouer 1903, byMr. Kyle to take the place of Air . H . M . Goodman, who was transferred to
the 31ontreal office, was ieported on the 7th June as coming within the pro-
visions of the Alien Labor Law, and has t3ince left the country . There had
been another draughtsman, a Canadian nanied Cecil Goddard . He was an
engineer, and was promised promotion from time to time by Mr . Kyle, butin consequonce of Mr. Kyle appointing Americans to positions that Mr . God-
dard could properly fill and at a higher salary than he was getting he re-
signed, and since then has been appointed town engineer to St . Boniface
at a salary of $150 per month, he having only received the sum of $85 ner
month from the railway . He had been engaged by Mr . Kyle in Septem-
ber 1903, as draughtsman at $85 per inonth, with the understanding that
if his services were satisfactory he was to get an increase . His salary, how-
ever, was not increased, although his services were considered satisfactory .In his evidence he stated :

`Q. Was it promised (increa - o" salary) ? A . Yes, by Mr . Kyle and111r . Allan ; he told me when Mr. St-)phens came up here I would get my in-
crease .

Q . When was that? A. In December 1903 .
Q. Mr . Kyle promised to increase your salary? A . Rather promotion

from draughtsman to other work, but i saw other men take .i into the em-
ployment of the Grand Trunk Pacific I think I spoke to Mr . Kyle on the
3rd May and asked him what chance I had, and he said, "I will 01 you the
truth, there is very little chance here, tnd if you can do better elsewhere you
had better take it." - - -

Q. Who were the men you say were employed and given positions while
you were there and asking for pro .notion? A . Mr. Fairchild came hereaftstayed for a little while .
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Q. Where from? A . From Washingion ; he was well known b,y MnKyle and Mr. 11lasün, I think he was rooming with Mr . Kyle .
Q . _--w:hat-frasho-appointed-#o at-tirst:' _A ._ Topographer .-Q . What salary? A. I think he got ~i75 per month .
Q . What is he now? A . ' He was traiwitman very shortly afterwards .Q . ; How old is Mr. Fairchild? A. About 22 or 23, I think .Q . Any other genflemen besides Mr . Fairchild while you were in the of-fice A . Mr. Hecknian .
Q. Mr. Raymond Heckman? A . Mr. Hecknlan is here now .
Q. What position was he appointed to? A . I think lie had charge ofa party uuder Mr . Mayer .
Q. When was that? A . That would be coming around February .Q. That gentleman is ;~Ir . Kyle's nephew, I understand? A . Yes.Q. Any other besides Mr . Heckmau? A . There was Colladay canie

up from the States here .
Q . How old is Mr . Colladay? A . A man about thirty, I think ; lie was

charge of a party." -
In consequence of the production of the letters to H,.tgh Allan and Frank

L. Davis set forth in this report Mr . Kyle resigned his position as division
engineer on the 8th June, and the same was accepted on or about that date,
but on the 20th Jtlly I (liscovered lie was still in the office at1t'innipeg
drawing np a report of work done by him while division engineer, M . Steph-
(-ns stating that it ought to have been finished by that time, but he was tutablc
to give any date when it would be finished or when Mr . Kyle would leave
Winnipeg .

Party No . 8, is in charge of L . R. Orde, who was appointed on the 1st
July 1903. He is a Canadian, and his staff is composed of Canadians or
British subjects .

l'arty No . 9, was originally formed by ,1[r . A . G. Allan, who is now of-
fice engineer in Winnipeg, and an American . lie was appointed about 6th
June 1903, and immediately engaged his own staff by telegraphing to his
former transitman on the Santa Fe road in the United St~tes, Mr . H . S .Hancock. Mr. H. S. Hancock brought alcng with him two Americans, A . A .Meador and F . O. Parsons. Mr. HaLcock, although living in the States is
an Englishman and has been given leave of absence to visit England where
he-is-nt-present . ----He had beeir-récïivinù in the States â salary-of -$90 a
month, Meador $60, and Parsons $45, Meador being rodman and Parsons still
junior. Mr. Meador has since been promoted to transitman, and Mr . Par-sons to leveller, the former .at $100 per month and the latter at $75. Both
these are Americans, and were appointed on or about 25th June 1903 . They
were reported upon by me as coming within the Alien Labor Act on the 21et
June 1904. Mr. Allan resigned as assistant engineer, having been ap-
pointed to a position of office engineer at a salary of $200 per month, and
Mr. J . A . Heaman was appointed on the 24tb November 1903. and is still in
charge of that party . He is a Canadian . The members of his staff, other
than Meador and Parsons are Canadians or British subjects .

Thunder Bay Branch, party No . 1, is in charge of C . E . Perry, assistant
-ngineer, appointed vn the lst July, 1903. All his staff are Canadians or
British subjects .

Thunder Bay Branch, partv No . 2, is under the charge of W . H. Mitch-
ell, assistant engineer, and a Canadian . he havina been appointed in Janu-
ary 1904. Mr . Kyle appointed C. D . Fairchild, 20th January 1904, as
transitman for Mr . Mitchell . He is an American citizen. He had pre-
viouslv applied to Mr. Kyle for o position on the railway, but the evidence
fell short of connecting his application with his subsequent appointment,
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and for that reason I considered that he did not come within the Alien Labor
Act. In stating his experience as a civil engineer he state,- that he had
graduated from the. Y. M. C. A. course as civil engineer, in Tacoma, and that
lie had tw•o years_ experieuce-in ditching--in -the-Klondike ;- t31:- this pïlrtï-there was a young lad named S . J. Jiayo, all American frai '•.t . Paul, whowas appointed by Mr. Kyle as rodlnan at $45 a month on 30tb April 1904,
in the place of a Canadian named Frank Girdlestone who had been appointed
two or three days previously by -llr . Goddard in the Winnipeg office, but
whose appointment was set aside in favor of Mayo, who was only 20 years of
age . Mr. Kyle appointed him at the instance of a friend of his in Tacoma,
Washington . The remaining members of Mr . Mitchell's staff are Canadiansor British subjects .

Party No . 10 was filled by B . B. Kelliher, who was appointed by Mr .
Stephens as assistant engineer in charge of this party, on or about 15th Janu-
ary 1904. Mr. Kelliher in his examination stated he was an Irishman, but
had lived in the United States for about 17 years . lie stated he had not be-
ccme naturalized there, and lie was still a British subject . ' His methodsar,; clearly American . He had been connected with the Northern Pacific
before his appointment, where he was acquainted with Mr. Stephen~. Im-
nlediately after his appointnient he wrote to the United States for three of
his staff, Messrs . J . A . Green, 3rd May 1904, F . W. Fink, on 13th May, 1904,and P. T. Gill, the two former being American citizens, while the latter was
,in Irishman, and had been working for Mr . Kelliher for three years in Idaho,U . S. The others of his party are Canadians . I reported Fink and Green
as coming within the Alien Labor Act on the 21st Jtule 1904 .

Party No . 11, was originally in charge of JIr . B . P. Tilden, an America,lfrom Texas or Florida . He was appointed in September, 1903. He left
for the South and was succeeded by Douglas Kyle, a brother of G . A. Kyle,division engineer, then transitman to the party . He retained the position
for about three and a half months, when at the request of his brother G . A .Kyle, lie was transferred to party No . 18, in March 1904, wherè he now is .:11r . L . A. Darcy, the present assistant engineer in charge was appointed on
the lst February 1904, and still is in charge of the party . He and his staffare Canadians or British subjects .

Party No . 12 was first in charge of Mr . William Mann a Canadian who
was appointed in September 1903 . He was, ho«•evert  laid ,off,_ and WilliamMayer; Rn American citizen, fi nsferred from party No . 7 to this partS• . 3ir .
Mayer resigned in January 1904 in consequ_nce of the cold weather .in Mr. Kyle's examination he gave the following evidence with refer-en( ;e to Air . Mayer :

"Q. This morning you stated Mr . McVicar was transferred front Air .Mayer's party to party No . 16, because Mr . Mayer's party had concludedtheir work? A . They concluded their survey.
Q . I have a letter from you to Mr. MeVicar, dated September 8th 1903 .It reads :

"I beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 6th instanr, and am very
sorry there was any friction between Mr . Mayer and yourself, but think I can
arrange to send you out west as transitman with a party . You can reportto W . E. Mann, Edmonton, on the 14th of this month . You will have to
nay your fart, to Edmonton, after which all expenses will he paid . "Q. He left Mr . Maver because of friction? A . He did not like to goback to work with Mr. Afayer, and wished to be transferred .Q . Who did you put in his place with Mr . Mayer? A . I c10 not re-member just now .
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Q . I$nd a letter from you to Mr. Mayer, dated 4th November 1903 .It reads :

"Regarding your transitman, as mentioned to you while in Winnipeg,
if he is not satlsfactory please let me know, and I will send yqu a_goQd_man__
who is now-int-Tacoma . - Iwoüld likë -to know about this as soon as possible"
.--who was that gentleman at Tacoma you were going to send? A . He wasMr. Heekman .

Q . Your nephew? A. Yes .
Q. On the 12th November you wrote Mr . Mayer :
"Anrwering yours of the 3rd instant I hope that by the time you have

received this letter that Mr . Raymond Heckman will üave arrived at Yourcamp. I think he will mako you a good trangitnlan, as he has had quite a
good deal of experience . He is to ficceive $100 a month . His time and ex-penses will begin on his arrival at Qu' Appelle on the C . P. R . Of coursebis expenses after arriving at that point will be paid . "Q. How .old was he at that time? A . 22 or 23 years of age .Q . Where did lie graduate from? A . He wa not a graduate of any
civil engineering school, had taken a course in the correspondence school,
and had worked on the i~Torthern Pacific .

Q. Now, I was pleased to see a letter from you to Mr . Mayer on latFebruary in Nvhich you said :"The n)en who are coming back from your
party are comploining of the treatment fhey have received while at work .
An engineer to be successful should endeavor to get along with the men under
him as well as to those to whom he reports, and I«•ould suggest you take
This phase of the situation to avoid trouble ;" who were the men that werecomplaining of the treatment they received? A . Several of the nlen, there
were two or three men in the l)arty wrote nie letters about Mayer . I heardindirectly also .

Q. What became of Mr. Mayer? A . He resigned because the work
was too hard for hinl to do out on the prairie . "

Mr. Raymond Heckman above llallled and a nepllew of G . A. Kyle, was
promoted to assistant engilleer in charge after ZVill'am Mayer left in Janu-

ary 1904
. He was also an American, and immediately began appointing

Americans to his staff . Upon the request of his uncle, Mr . Heckman re-
signed that position and was succeeded by an Amerie'an citizen W . E. Colla-(1av, appointed 1)\' Mr . Stenhens in April 1904, and who is still in charge .The transitman, N. W. Hicks, was all American . He resigned and J . C .
Baxter, another American was appointed in his placo by 3Ir . Heckman on
the 12th May 1904. The topographer, W . M. Anderson is also an American,
and was appointed by Mr . Heckman on the 20th February 1904 . E . G.Smith, drr.ugbtsman, was appointed in St . Paul, but he atated in evidence
that he was a Canadian,, having been born in Ottawa .

I reported W. E. Colladav, J . C. Baxter and W . 31 . Anderson on the
20th Jure 1904, as coming within the Alien Labor Act .

Edmonton Division--{Consisting of parties No 's 13 to 18. )

The evidence shows, as alreadv stated, that Mr . Van Arsdol, the divisionengineer . apnointed 10th AuRuat 1903 . Mr. F. R . McNeill . district engir:! cr ..ppointed 4th September 1903, Mr . Edward RfeD. Mellen, appointed
15th Julv 1903, the chief clerk . were all Americans, and emnloyed in the
i'nited States, and came within the provisions of the Alien Labor Law, and
were reported by me on th( 13th June 1904, and have aince left the countrv .Mr. R . W. Jonee, district ,~ngineer for this division, was absent during the
investigation, and would nu t return for some weeks . The evidence of Mr .
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11', E . \lann, taken in "'intlipe},. on the ith Jwte, was to the effect that Mr .Jones was an Antet•ican, Mr. Going in his esanliuation on tlle i~,il~ Jnne
at 1?cin;outuu stated that \L•, Jones tol~l him that he A~•,ts borlt in the Mate
of Iowa, lie had been in Canada over the. year, and therefore was liot re-
ported under the Alien Labor Act .

: _---~ .:rt~ ~o . 13 :5 iu ~tar ., -t,c of nsyat int englneer C . W . Stuut ~cho, ul-
thuut,~h tccet~•in, his eclucation iu the l'nited titates ;:ucl pructisin,g his pro-
fession tllere for a consider .lble nutnber of years, is u British subjcct, and wasappointed in Canada by G . A . Ryle on the Gth September 190a . On his staffare L . C . Gunn, transttlnan, in Americau emplo}•ecl by Jlr, Mc\eill on Ist
February 190-1, and Mr. Talbot, leveller, an Atuericnn appointed by Mr . Van
Arsdol on the 11t11 May 1904 . The other nmelnbers of his staff are Canadians
or British subjects. I ieported L. C. Gtuln and Peter Talbot on the 20t11
Jnne. 1904 as colning within the Alien Labor Act .

Party \'o, 1-1, is in charge of assistant engineer James Hislop . He is
a Canadian and u•as engaged Septentller 7th 1903 , being the first in charge
of that party . Although a(.'anadiun lie draduatetl fronl Cornell University,
New York, in 1 886, and spent the greater part of his time since tlten in the
United States . He was in British Columbia at the time of his appointment .His transitman, It . A . .Henderson, is an Anlericati, halvint{ been born in I3ald-
%vin, State of Kansas . He was in Canada at the time of his appointnlent, be-
ing appointed by Mr. McNeill, district engineer, on the 11th December 1 9 0 3 ,
and therefore did not come within the provisions of the Alien Labor Act .
11r, Glanville, his drauglltsman, although a British subject, applieci from
San Francisco for appointment, and conlin ; here was appointed by Mr . Me-
Neill, the district engineer . JIr. MeNei1l also appointed one W . W. Ben-jamin, as .Ixeulan, on the 19t11 May 1904, to this part}• . Iie had been ac-
'tualinted with _11r . AIc17ei11 in the States, and applied from there, and fol-
locc•ed up his application by couling to Canada . The evidence was in nn•
opinion sufficient to show that Mr . .llcNeill invited him to coule to Canada .
He is an American citizen, and was reported as coining within the provisions
of the Act, on the IRth .lnly l9(14 . Another American is Mr . William Green,<: flag'ntan, who came here v ith Mr . .lleNeill in April 1904 . His father be-
ing a rancher in the neighburhood and he living with his father at the time
of his appointment, I did not consider that lie properly came within the stat-
iite . It appears from the evidence taken on the 2nd Jnne 1004 Mr . Yan Ars-dol, the division engineer, had reported to Ili, . Stephens that Mr . Hislon,
the engineer in charge of party No. 14, had proved to be incompetent, ancl
also stating that lie had an application recently from H. C, Briçe,-enlploye(l
nithJlié A1lierta Goal and R~il-nay ~ Co ., and that Mr . .llc\Tei11 was acqnainted
with Mr. I3rice, and that lie was satisfied he was thoroughly conlpetent to c1 4)the work. Ili,. McNeill in Ili" evidence stated that Mr . Brice was all A.nler-
ican citizen, and an old frien,? of his, and that he had recommenikd him to
?11r . -Van Arsdol for appointment . This enquiry prevented this scheme from
being carried out .

Party No . 15 was formed b y appointing ,llr . John Armstrong, engineer
in charge, on the Ist September 1 903 , He had been City Engineer for T.cl-nlonton previous to that . He is a Cnnadinn, but while his leveller anïldrang*htsnl:ln are British subjects, Mr. F . S . Ilossifer, transitnlan and Mr .
Gilbert Murray, topographer, are Americans, but having been id Canada up-
waids of a year did not come withiil the Alien Labor Law, and were not re-
porteci by nie . Jlr . Murray was appointed by Mr . Van Aisdol, and Mr . Ros-siter by 31r . Armstrong, the assistant engineer in charge of the party .
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Party No, 16 was original])- in charge of I1'illiam 1 ; . Alaun, aCanadi,ul,
appointed 5th September 1903 . On the 19t11 May 190-I he was succeedcd by
Mr. (ioing, who was originally an Ame rican citizen, but had bicorne u]3rit-
ish subjectb~• naturalization, I}e had been in the service of the Rail~~•ay in
13rttisll_-(._plqml ► ia front _t11c_11)tll-~cptc!ttlber lt)tki : - ~ir. --Manrr w:1s--i1is= ---cllarged by J(r . Van Arsdol for incompetency . He gave evidence before me
at Winnipeg on the 7th Jlule 1903, and when I returned to Winnipeg from
Edmonton I found that he had been re-appoiuted to Alr . Iielliher's position
at an increase of salary front $150 to $M3, by Mr . -,tephens, Jlr . helliherhaving been i ►ppointed district enginecr . The remaining members of the
staff of party No . 16 are Canadians or British subjects .

Party No, 17 is composed of ent,rincer, transitmtin, and drau},rl ► tsmtan, all
Americans, nanlely :M*. John Callaghan, the assistant engineer, enti*alçed
on the 13th February, 190-1 ; JIr . H. T. H,u•., transitman, engat,~e ►1 on the 3r ► 1
Februar%190I, and Mr. Nic}tosou, engaged about the same titue. Jlr. Cal-
lag}Ian, 3Ir, Hare and Mr. \ ichoson were appointed by Mr . Van Arsdol, the
first on recommendation of Mr . Stephens, the second on the recommendation
of Mr . McNeill, and the third ou Mr. Van Arsdol's own accmutt . 'l'lle evi-
dence shows that Mr . C'allagban when first sent out had to return in conse-
ciuence of tl►e supplies not b-ing forwarded to }tinl at• the proper place, or as
stated in evidellce, `The supplies were there all right but I guess lie, did not
know where to put his hands on thenl," and thereby losing about three nlonths
of service . These men being aLsent from E,dmottton were not examined, the
cvidence showing it would take several weeks to reach tlient . I did not crul-
sidcr it advisable to incur that expcnsc, and on the 18t11 .Iuly 190-1 I reported
thenl as being liable to deportation nuder the provisions of the Alien Labor
Law .

Party No l$, .is in charge of Mr. D . 1) . `,prague, all American citizen,
appointed by Mr . Van Arsdol on the rccommendation of Mr . .llcA'eill, on lst
lannary 1901 . The trausitnt:ul is Jlr . Douglas Kyie, brother of G . A. Kyle
of Winnipeg, and all American citizen, who was originally engaged in Octo-
her 1903. He had previously been with another party . In consequence of
their absence on the survey, and the impossibility of reaching tllem within
several weeks they were riot personall' v eaanlined . The evidence as to their
nationality being conclusive I reported thenl on the 14th .Iuly 1904, as being
liable to be deported under the Act . The draughteman, D. 11' . Robinson, en-
gaged Februar~~ 1 Ith 1904, ~i as said to be a British subject, and had been on
the Canadian \Torthern Railway before being enlpio}•ed on the Grand. Trunk
Pacific .
- At thefimeofthe-appointment .of-these- Anlerican-enginecrs bv- Air . -Z'an- -
Arsdol and Mr, McNeill they had applications front Canadian engineers well
capable of filling the positions, some of the engineers so applying h3ing D .
O Lewis, Arthur E. Hill, John Irvine, C . H . Ellacott, F. A. Devereaux, C .S . Tt.toss, all associated members of the Canadian Society of Civil T.nqinèers,
also Alfred 0'\Ieara, R . C. Damon, A . O. Osborne, F . D . Smith, E . H .
Pearce, Cecil Ewart, A . D. llcRae, Jas . II, Kennedy and John .llacCunn,
the two latter being members of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers .

In addition to the engineers' applications they had applications from a
large nulnher of transit men, dritughtsnlen, levellers and topographers,--all
hona ficle residents in Canada .

HABITS OF ASSISTANT CIIIEF I'.rC.INEER .

It having been sworn by Mr. Kyle that he refused to re•enlploy all engi-
neer, W. G . Kerle, because of his intemperate habits and Mr . Knowlton hav-
ing reported the dismissal of two engineers and two subordinate officers on
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the same ground and ha~ ing been informed that Mr
. S e assistantengineer, had been guilty of similar habits while in Winnipeg and else-

where, I exaruined several witnesses with reference to his alleged intemper-ate habits, namely : Charles S,)uthern, the constable who attended the Com-
mission in Winnipeg who stated under oath that about nine o'clock in the
evening of the 7 th or 8th June «bile it was still light he had picked up Mr .Stephene in_front_of_an-hotelr he ~4aving-failen-iu -an i"nïüxiciifëd condition,
and being watched gain it city constaLle. The next day he ain saw him stag-
gering on the street still under the influence of liquor . He was not surewhether it was in the morning or ai'ternoon . The evidence of Mr . CecilGoddard who had acted as draughtsman in the Winnipeg office for some time
shows that on several occasions during business hours Mr. Stephens wasse~n by him under the influence of liquor and unable to attend to business .He gave one or two instances when that occurred . Mr. G. L. Griffith in
his evidence also stated that he had seen 'iim on three distinct occa3ions
when he was unable to attend to business i1 consequence of excessive useof liquor. It is true Mr. G. A. Kyle and 2\ir . A. G. Allan being asked,.vhether they had ever seen him under the ii1ituence of liquor denied that
he over was in that condition . I place howevtr, no reliance whatever intheir testimony . In my opinion one of the reasons why Mr . Stephens ob-
tained American enk -ers known to himself personally was to shield hlm-
self from any miscon .iuct lie might be guilty of, and both Mr . Iiyle and Mr .Allan were only too willing to shield him .

I had adjourned the taking of a portion of such ovidence at the request
of counsel for the Grand Trunk Pacific until Mr . Stephens cculd be preFeutto hear it and deny itif he so desired, but although Mr. Stephens knew such
evidence was being taken he refuse(] to appear before me while it was being
given. Subsequently I examined Mr . Stephens in Montreal, us follows :"Q . Did not Mr. Kyle and Mr . Cameron inform you that ou were re-quired at the in~,e9tigation? A . No sir . 3

Q. Did they not tell you of the evidence as to your personal habits? A .Yes, sir .
Q. And at the request of Mr. Cameron the session was adjourned un}ilThursday? A. I had no such understanding with !1ir . Came; on .Q. What was the cause of your refusing to attend at these meetings?A . I had no cause .
Q. You knew the nature of the evidence which was being tviven? A .Yes .
Q. You did not desire to attend? A . Not personally . "
With reference to this matter the following examination of Mr. Raysteok place :
" Q. Several of your engineers have bNen-I counted three assistant en-

gineers, transitmen and others---relieved from duty on account of their hab-
its in taking intoxicating liquors, do you approve of that ? A . I approve oftheir being relieved .

Q . It was stated by several witnesses that Mr . Stephens was in that statein Winnipeg, you were not aware of that? A . Counsel called my attentionto that statement and said it was not true .
Q. Counsel is not on oath, t.hes,, Lltn vwore to it, I have no doubt abouttheir statement being true? A . I do not know the witnes .ies ; I am not com-petent to pass on their reliability .
Q . I saw them and examined them very carefully Iiecause it was a veryserious matter ; do you not think that is a serious statement to make, Mr . Hays,
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against any man !specially a chief of the road? A . If it is true it is veryserious . "
Mr. Jenningi, being asked his opinion of having at the head of such a

work as the Grau d Trunk Pacific an enbineer_who _ha sL be.en_ sworn--to-with---hav ing been ur.dèï the inflüénç© of liquor at various times, answered :"I think i'. is a very bad thing to nave a man of that description in charge
of any impo: tant vork. The mere fact of a man taking a glass of whiskeyand watP: when he feels after hours that he needs it I do not consider any ..
thinb, but as you say he has been ander the influence of liquor at times when
he should be attending to his c-fidcial duties then I do not think such conduct
should be entertained .

Q. As an engiaeer in charge of large works, that is what I am asking
you with reference to? A . Yes ; if you undertake to keep a man of that dii-
position it woulc? be at a great deal of personal discomfort and annoyance .1 have had to put up with that and I speak feelingly about it ."

The evidence given with reference to Mr . Stephens' habits only corrobo-
rated my own opinion formed while examining him

. On the 31st May inJlontrep. I while proceeding with the investigation there I was compelled to
adjourn the meeting at the request of the Grand Trunk Pacific counsel to en-
able hini to produce Mr . Stephens. This he could not do, and I again ad-
journed the meeting until 8 p .m. when I was informed that Mr. Stephens
was not in a position to be examined that evening . His condition undoubt-
edly was the cause of his answering questions in a contradictory manner .

REPItESENTATIO\S AS TO EMPLOYSiEST CF ALIENS .

The evidence shows that on the 16th June 1903, complaints having been
made that American engineers were being engaged and Canaulans engineers
being refused enlployment, the matter was brought to the attention of Mr .llays. Mr. Hays wrote the Right Hon . Sir Wilfrid Laurier as follows :

"I have heard that some of your opponents had on two or three recent
occasions made the statement that the engineers alid other employees on our
Grand Trunk Pacific Surveys were all Americans, and while'I shall not take
any possible notice of this statement I thought it might be some satisfaction
to you to know the exact facfs in the case, which are as follOws :

We have at present nine surveying parties in the field ; of these nine en-
gineers (transitmen) are Canadians, of the nine locating engineers four are
Canadians, one an Englishman, one a German and three Americans . Of theentire staff numbering 94, 89 are Canadians, or ninety-five per cent . It isour practice in connection with all ourworl:to-give_the Canadians-the prefer--- -encé whéië t►II tfiingpé ere equal as to eaperience, qualifications, etc ."Mr. Hays being examined with reference to the statements contained in
this letter statéd that be received the information entirely from Mr . Stephens .
The facts were that at the time mentioned-June 16th 1903-there were in
the service of the Grand Trunk Pacific the following Americans : J . R. Steph-ens, Assistan„ Engineer, G . A. Kyle, Division Engineer, Winnipeg ; GeorgeA . Knowlton, Division Engineer, North Bay, W . E . Mellen, Chief Clerk atMontreal . Mr. Dixon, an American, in charge of party number one ; C. E .Hill . an Américan in charge of party number 4 : 3Sr . Nutting, an American,in charge of party number 6 ; Mr. \fayer, an American, in charge of partynumber 7 ; and Mr. A . G. Allan, an American in charge of party number9. Parties numbered 2, 3, 5 were in charge of Canadians ; number 8 was notfilled at that time ; the subordinate officers were Canadians, so that in reality
illeré were only three Canadian locating engineers in charge of parties,
\vhile there were five American engineers in charge of parties .
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- 4-5 Thenon the 12th No venll -w r 190:3, w Iitln ) r to the I ;onll the Acting J~ -isler of ltail~savs, 3Ir . Hays stated as follows :

"As to the'nativity of the engineers you Will please note thüT of
flic mengineers employed on the work but threc of t11enl are Americans, the othersall Leing British subjects

." At that time in addition to_lle Sissistant-clliefen~rineer,_liis_chief_cl~ric,-tltrec
; clivisin~I~1 eli~*inecrs, tsro district engineers,namely, Messrs . llcNeill and Jones, Mr . A . U. Allan, office engineer, Air . H .Al . Uoodman, draughtsman in Montreal office, Mr . S. H . Mason, draughts-nlan in Winnipeg office, and :1[r . L. UcD. Mellen in the Ldrnolltoll of,there were ficeJtr. T. C. 'l'aylor, engineer in charge of Party No

. 1, 11r . J . D .Nclson, traulsitmiul Ill Party number 4, Mr
. Nutting in cllarge of party No .G,,JIr . A . A. Meador, transitman, party number 9,

F. O . Parsons, leveller,parly No. g, F. S. ltossiter, transrtman party \'o . 15, B. l' . Tilden, incharge of party No. 11, Douglas Kyle, transitman, in party No . Tl JIr .Mayer, enginecr in charge of party. No. 12, and Raymond Hecknlan, tr ;ansit-inan in the sanie party
. The relnaining parties were in charge of Canadians,

se that out of the 13 engineers in charge of parties on the work there were 4
Americarr engineers besides six subordinates

; transitmen, draughtsmeu andlevellers .

lie strictly accurate . I_.lrase_ alI•eady set forth the nationality of the mern-

Again on the 21st April 1904, Mr. Haÿs forn•arvenby Stephens tô Iiim to which i(a a list of namea g
i is attached the follo\cing memo:

"1\umber of men employed on Grand Trunk Pacific surveys, including
di~•ision engineers and office staffs between -North Bar and the crossing of theSaskatchewan River .

t,'anadians emplo\•eci . .
~~mericans eruployed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ZO ~ .

Of this number two have lived in (~'ana~la for four or five
H .

The total numher of men enrployed . . . . . . . . . .. 08. wars respectively.
Percentage of Canadians 9 61 per cent ., Americans 3} per cent . Besides theabove I find that engineers in charge of parties number 1

:3, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18are Canadians, as follov~s
:"-then follows a detaih d list of the office staffs

at North Bay Branch and Winnipeg Branch and n,Imes of engineers, trans
.'t-Itlell, topograpl~ers, levellers and drai~ghtsmen in charge of parties No's 1

,. `l, '~, 6, i3 , 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, and Thunder Bay Branches 1 and 2, to each of
thcse parties they added the number of the other men in the party, such as
rodman, chainman, aseman, packers, drivers, etc

., and gave their nationalityas Canadians and who are necessarily local men as transportation was not pro-vided for these positions .

The evidence as already set forth shows that this statement and subse-
quent statements, dated 13th and 18th and 25th May 1904 do not appear to

Li~rs ôf these different staffs on the 13th November 1
903 .

On the last of the three dates aboi e iuentioned-25th 51ay 1904, ► he fol-lowing Americans were employed that is to sny :-J, R. Stephen•, Assistant Chief Engineer, W. E. :)Iellen, his chief clerk, H . M .Goodman his chief draughtsman, Geo . A. Kyle, division engi-neer, Winnipeg ; Geo . A . Knowlton, division engineer, North Bay ;,C . C. Van Arsddl, division engineer, Edmonton ; E . It . licNeill, dis-trict en"ineer, Edmonton ; R . W . Jones, district engineer, . Edmonton .Oftico staff at North Bay, G. W. 5tactiy, chief ciraughtsinan ; office staff, «'irI-nipeR•, A . G . Allan, office. engineer ; S . H. Mason, draughfsrnan ; office staffat Edmonton, F . JIcD . Mellen, chief olerk. Party No. 1, T . C. Taylor, as-sistant engineer ; party No . 4, J. D. Nelson ; party No. 7, C. F. Gailor ; part yNo. 9- A . \Ieador, transjtman ; F . O. Parsons, levcller ; party No. 2 Thunder
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Bay Branch, C. D. Fairchild, transitnran ; S. J . Mayo, roclman ; party No.10, J . A . Green, leveller, and F. W . Fink, ( lraughtsnrau ; party No. 12, W .L. Colladay, engirreer ; J . C. Baxter , 3 trt.nsitmau ; W. M . Anderson, topo-grapher ; party No . 13, L . C. Gunn, transitman ; Peter Talbot, leveller ; party_I\o ._14,_11 . .A. Ilendersorl_transrtrnan ;
Green, flagman ; party No. 15, F. S. Rossiter, transrtnran ; Gilbert Murray,topographer ; party No. 17, John Callaghan, assistant engineer ; H . T . Ilare,transitman ; It . H. Nichoson, draughtsmau ; party \o. 18, D. D. 8prague, en-
gineer iq charge, and Douglas Kyle, transitrnan, or a total of thirty .lmeri-
cans on the whole stafl' on the said 25t1, May 1904, in addition to James H .Bacon, Harbour Lngineer .

To re-capitulate :
\o:

1 . Chief enw ineer,
3. Div. engineers,
3 . Dist . engineers,
1 . Office engineer ,
1 . Harbour engineer

20 . Asst . engineers
19 . Transitmen,
21 . Draughtsmen,
17. Levellers ,
1 6 . Topographers,

.1mericans C'anadians,
$7,500 a year 1 .
$4,000 a year, each 3 .
V3,000 a year, each 2. 1.
$2,400 a year i .
$3,600 a year I .
$1,800 to s'<2,100, each 6. 14.
$1,200 a year, each • 14 . 12.
$900 a year, each 5. 16.
$900 a year, each 3. 14.
$900 a year, each 2. 13.

101. 31. 70 .
Or upwards of 30 per cent . Americans in these positions .

Even among the axemen, rodmen, etc . . who are to a vert- large extent
local men, it has been proven that at least three . namely, Mayo, rodman,
l3enjamin, ateman, and Green, flagman, were A merican citizens .

ATTITUDE TOt VARDS AMERICAN I; N cI N t:ras .

The correspondence between the division engineers, cspeciall y Mr . Kyle,and American applicants shon-ed a warnl interest in the .lnrerican applicantsas compared w ith that taken in regard to Canadian applicants . A s an ex-ample of the replies to such applications by Americans 1 . would refer to let-
ters from Mr. Kyle set forth in the minutes of evidence herewith . A number
of these letters from Mr. Kyle to , ppliçants show offers of work to Americanengineers, but which were at the time refused. He invited not only his
nephew but his brother, both instrument men, and emplo yed them in his di-vision, but .. fter the-agitation on the Alien Labor question commenced, be-
lieving there were too many members of the saine fanrilr on the road he re-
quested his n phe~v Raymond IJecknlnn to resign . He, doing so, obtained
a position on the C . P. R . where be now is .

As an example of the letters written by him to American applicants the
following may be taken :

W innipeg, May 23rd, 1904 .Frank J . Pingry ,
1904 Hawthorne Aven- -),

Minneapolis, M inn .
Dear Sir,-

I have your letter of the 12th instant ma~k :.ng application for a position
on the Grand Trunk Pacific . I am sorry to sas at present there is nothing
in my division that I can offer you . All the parties are in the field and we
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G. A . Kyle ,

do not anticipate sending 4-5 ED~VAtiD VIL, A . 19(15 .
any others . However, later on when constructionbegins there will be openings for quite a number of engineers . Your refer-ences are very satisfactory, and should a vacancy occur will bear you in mind

.I would advise you to write to Mr . C. C. Van Arsdol, division engineer, Ed-monton, N. W. T. and -Mr . G. 'A . Knowlton, division engineer, North Bay,Ont .
_

Yours truly,

Div. Eng.
indicating on the part of Mr . Kyle an intention to appoint Americane whenconstruction work began .

While writing to the American engineers offering them positions at $175
per month and expenses fie wrote to a number of Canadian engineers offering$150 per month and expenses . (See letters to Mr . E . J. Walsh, Mr. Osborreand Mr. McConnell, Canadians, and Mr . A. C. O'Neill and others, Ameri~cans .

In addition to the applications sent to him by engineers he aào receiveda number of names from Mr . Stephens in Montreal . In answer to the coun-sel for the Grand Trunk Pacific with reference to the appointing of Canadian
engineers he gave the following evidence :"Q

. On your examination you stated it was your instructions from the
first to give the preference to Canadians? A

. Yes, that was the instruc-tions :
Q .

As early, I think, as only one year ago, May 1903'r A
. I do notexactly remember the date, but it was always understood we would give theCanadians the preferénce ; that was the understanding I had .Q . Have you intentionally adhered to that policy? A . My records andthe records of My office will show that

. For instance, there are 7 assistant
engineers, and six of them are Canadians, or British subjects, and the 'otherI did not hire myself .

Take the staff I think roughly
.-I have not figured that up exactly-thereare about 15 per cent Americans and-85 per cent Canadians

or üritish sub-jects .
Q . When you use the term staff what do you mean? A

. I mean alIdraughtsmen, levelmen, topographers, transitmen and including assistant en-gineers . By
the way I did not hire several of the staff as was brought outin evidence

. I claim I have carried out my instructions to the best of my
ability under the circumstances, whenever we could obtain them

. Of coursethere ara one or two cases where I might have brought in men, that ie, proban-
1y one or two cases where I might have got somebody if I had looked around .but that is all

. In the main I have tried to, and i believe I have followedmy instructions to thebest ofmy abil}ty
; that was my intention . "Mr

. Knowlton also in his correspondence with American applicants wrotethem encouragingly, as an instance,
.a letter written on the 8th July 1903, to3Ir . E. L. Sparks, Oklahoma City, as follows :

`D.,ar Sir :

Your letter of June 29th received and in answer would eay that at pres-
ent I have nothing to offer you . Our company .object somewhat to hiring
men from the United States at present, as they are still having some trouble
about procuring their charter

. However, nothing would please me betterthan to give you the position you ask . I remember you ver;'q well ; as I told
you last summer I tried mv beet to advance your position, but our mutur+lfriend "Mr . Reagan" would not consent to a change . The country through
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which I am running lines is practically unexplored, and one of the

toughestpropositions I think an engineer can get up against on this continent . Iti ila y' be possible I can offer you something later on . Keepme-adYised-af-your--address, to that-I will know ivhëré tô iëhch you . "
I have already referred to the case of Mr . Callaghan, . where he lost twoor three months bëcause of want of knowledge on the part of the division ei l -gineer or those in authority at Edmonton, in looking after the supplies andthe location of the country . Mr. McLennan in his evidence at KingstoLtells of a similar experience under Mr . Knowlton whore about six tons of or.dinary survey supplies were left in September until the following June withtwo men looking after them .
It was stated in evidence by ~ir . Hays on the 20th July 1904, that Messrs .an Arsdol, ~icNeill and `lellen resigned their positions in conse-

quence of this enquiry and my report on their cases .
CAPABILITY AND AvAILABILITT OF CiA :iADIAN ENGI NEERS .

Mr. Hays and Mr. Stephens having stated that they were unabre to ohtain
capable Canadian Engineers to do the necessary work in eonnection 5cit~ this
railway I made inquiry with reference to the capability and availnbility,of e^-gineers bona fide resideüts in Canada, and examined a number of eminent en-
gineers on that question . The concensus of their evidence is that there was
s sufficient number of capable engineers to perform the worh as well as, if
not better than, the Amerièan engineers appointed, and that had reasonable
efforts been made by Mr . Hays or _11r . Stephens they would have had no di$i-
culty whatever in obtaining the necessary talent for the work to be performed .

Evidence of that nature was given by the following gentlemen :-
(.Eaamined in Ottawa) :

Collingwood Schreiber, T . C. Iieefer, H . Holgate and A . Duffy .
(Examined in ltontreal) :

James M. Shanly, Prof . C . H. McLood, P . W. St . George, W.J. Sproule, Brian D. JlcConnell, J . A. U. Beaudry, E . Berryman .
(Examined in Toronto) :

H . D. Lumsden, W. T . Jennings, R . 11' . Leonard, J . H . Arm-strong, E . H. Keating, Prof. John Galbraith, T . E. Hillmau, JosephHobson, Cecil B . Smith, Arthur H . N. Bruce, A . F . 1♦ teCalium,James McDougall, Harry Crewe, J . L. Boyd, John licCunn, H. G .Dimsdale, Alex . L. 11cÇlenuand, 11'ni . Jluckenzie, President of the
Canadian Northern, and Archibald W . Campbell, Assistant Commis-
sioner of Public Works, Toronto, and othc ;s .

(Examined in Winnipeg) :
John Woodman, Francis F . Busteed, James A . Hesketh, Thomas

Turnbull, Zeph ~ialhiot, R . Fowler, R . C. llcPhillips, C. A. Milli-ken, H. Patterson, John Irvine, D . E. Gibson .

(Examined in Edmonton) :
Alex. J . McLean, the town Engineer .

(Examined in North Bay) :
R . H. Russell, R . Laird .

(Examined in Kingston) :
Thos. W. Nash, A . K. Kirkpatrick, Major Panet, J . L. H. Bo-gart, Prof. Robert Carr-Harris, Hon . Win. Harty, and others .
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4-5The evidence of Mr . Jennings

~liwesD vII„ A . Iyao .

covorin the evidence
given ou the 1~fth June may lx; taken as,g given by the other w•itnesses with reference to the ques-

tion of capability of our Canadian engineers as compared with the
Americanengineers. In his evidence he states :

' ~Iy opinion in connection with this whole matter is that there«-t~s not_theFli gh test -ne essit-y- to-go outside nf-t,'au~~d,i-for ~in~' ëliTicër of any degree fromthe highest'~o the lowest in connectian with the construction of that proposed
railway or any othcr~public work in this country, or for harbors, docks, ca-nale, railways, bridges,

or any other feature such as electrical, hydraulic ormechanical ." Being told that Mr. Stephens said he had exhausted everyeffort to get Canadians he answered :
"I do not know the gentleman, never heard of him before, nor do I knowwhat method he pursued, but I am sure that he could not have taken the usualvehicle for obtaining such information and such assistance othe,,,,,se we wouldhave heard of it . We have in Canada a very large organization (The Cana-dian -N ociecy of Engineers), probably the third in the world, through whoseagenc y assistance could have been rendered From Illy knowledge of theseorganizations in this country . I think there would have been nodifficulty in obtaining in a trustworthy way the information desired, indeedthis feature was partly the cause for tbe formation of these societies, whichwere established to assist in these and other matters of an educational and en-gineering character, not only for the supply of

. engineers but to assist membersof the profession in obtaining continuous work, the practicé bu ,ug tha t whenan engineer finds he is nearing the completion of an undertaking and wishesanother engagement he sends to the secretary of such organization a memoran-dum to that effect . His name is then put on the list which any member orfriend through a member may have access to . "
With reference to the appointment of A n ierican engineers on this road,he said :

"Allowing that t w o men were alike equal in professional ability, the oneconversant with the country and the ways of the country should certainly bebetter able to get about and do the work for his employers in a more rapidand less expensive way than a stran ger . There is no question about that . "W ith reference to the qualifications of American Engineers as comparedw ith Canadian Engineers Mr. Jennings was asked as to an article in theCleveland "Plain Dealer," copied into a Canadian newspaper published dur-ing the inquiry, in which it was stated :
"The British experts report"l that certain routes were impracticable oreven impossible . American engineers, fresh from their experience in theirown moiintainous sections thought and demonstrated other w ise . In conse-quence the Canadian Paci fi c . did not have to hover on the slope of theRockies . "
M r . Jennings replied as follows :

"What IAvisb to say is, I am not speaking in my oRn personal interest
at all, but in the interest of Canadian engineers, I am not an aspirant for any
office in this concern, and I am speaking in a thoroughly non-personal man-
ner and for the good of the engineers of this country: Now, this "Plain
Dealer's" statement is wrong, and wherever the American locations were fol-
lowed this country and the Canadian Pacific Railwa,y directly have suffered .

They have a summit of two thousanc3 feet higher than we under the gov-ernment had
. They have a line of railway shorter, but with heavy grades,

and thus in reality longer as a matter of haulage . 8o far as I can see theirwork was a succession of blunderg in that way . A four per cent, grade---just
think of building up to the summit of the Rockv Mountains in the belief vou
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were getting a two per cent grade and find it four! That is not ver,y good en-gineering. "

Upon being asked as to the a v ailability of Canadian eugineers he an-
"I think that in Canada at the present moment with those salaries wecould quite easily get ever y man nec-ssary to equip two outfits for ro ads acrossthe continent . ''n•enty-five years ago for the government w o rks there wasno difficulty in getting men . There were ahways three or four hundred ap-plicants beyond those that cou1 f ', b e taken . Since then our country hasgrown in population ; we have more engineers, better trained engineers, andI am safe in saying that we could now get three to oné . "
Upon being cross-examined by the Counsel for the Grand Trunk Pacifiche stated :

"I generally kno w , and think I am safe in my statement regarding it, thespecial feature in connection with the new matter, the Grand Trtuik PacificLine is the length of engagement, a point always looked to by those in andout of employment . For ► nstance, a man migIlt be in receipt of the samesalary that he would be looking for under new circumstances, but in the news cheme . he would see five to tell or fifteen years engagement ahead of him,and that would bear a great deal of weight in his decision . Now , from menI k n ow , I am speaking as definitely as cati be spoken to, I am not an emplop-ment agent but I meet a great many engineers and employ a good niany andgot employment for a good many who I do not know personally direct . "living asked by the same Counsel if there were any American engineers 'employeci on the Canadian Pacific work (the o - iginal location and construc-tion) lie answered there were half a dozen :
"Q. That does not account for it beir.g 30 well done " A . No, I do notknow that . I am a great admirer of some. American engineers, and ha vehad a good deal to do with them, and I am not going to make any assertionor cast any aspersion on American engineers . The coming of those men to

the Pacific coast section during construction was probably and relatively
speaking just about like the comingof the men on this sur

vey, but in a les-scr degree .
Q . The same policy was adopted at that time that has neen adoptedsince to a large extent V A . The Americ,ins have a different method fromthe Canadians . Their managers have a`follon•ing', as it is called, down totheir secretary, whom they take with them wherever they_go, and they think

no one eÎse on the face of the earth will suit them eacept those men . Thataccounts for it . We brought in Ameiicans to carry through our first s.i•ndi-cate scheme, and then our Canadian Com pany thought wise to bring the menreferred to, whose actions were super v ised by Canadian engineers ; that is sofar as part of my construction charge was concerned on the west coast, theywere all under me, the very men you speak of . "
With reference to the etatement of Mr. Stephens that he applied to Mr .'l'ye and M r . McHenry with reference to the employment of engineers, Mr .

•Iennings was asked by Counsel for the Grand Trunk Paci fi c :
"Q. Then Mr. Tye of the Canadian Pacific would have been a proper

man to apply to and kr . aieHenry ; they would have been men that could
have given him some assistance? A . No, I think their knowledge of Cana-
dian engineers would be exceedingly limited, they are practically Americans,
and comparatively new comers to the country .

Q. I was not aware? A. >tir . McHenry is an American .
Q. But not Mr. Tye? A . He is practically so, I have heard .
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Q
. You would think a man was i~•ise irj getting in orn atio Df

rVII . . A .

om the vin ?A
. I think he would be quite right in going_to thent after exhausting éver .)-other move.-

Q
. My learned friend has asked you the advantages that Amerioa!,o

would have over Canadians in doing the work, I supposa that is a matler for
the men who are paying the amount? A

. I should think it would be, but
the men who are paying the money should see that they were getting the bestvalue for their money . "

On re-examination he was asked :
N . Do you find Canadi

:%n Engineers equal in abili-ty to the AmericanEngineers? A . Certainly, sir, they are trained in the same way, they aretrained more Ahoroughly I think
. 'l'aking them all through I think theYoung men coming on are botter trained . The best ev;den~e of thatis wehave many of our young men in the States now occupying goou positions

. "Understanding that Sir Sandford Fleming was on his way to Englandail('
. that I would be unable to examine him I addressed a letter set out in the

minutes of evidence and in answer thereto obtained a strtemont front him also
set out in tbo ruinutes of evidence

. Althou-h I have set this statementout in the minutes of evidenc3 it is not in .. 'egal sense evidence takenunder my Cou►
mission and my findings have aen arrived at irrespectiveof same

. I nia3•, however, be permitted to give the following estract,from his statenieut :

Aftei• referring to the Railways which had been located and constructed
under himself as chief engineer lie says :

"All the ciigineors under nt) on the Tntercoloiial, the P,ewfaundland and
the Canadian Pacific Railway explorations, location surveys, or construction,were Canadians

. Some were born in the United Kingcloni, but all were Brit-ish subjects and all were -residents it
. Canada or in some portion of BritishNorth America when they were engaged

. Such engineers were quite equal
in ability and genemlly ëpeakinlç were fully as capable in the perforniance
of their duties as any engineers from the United States whom I have known

.No difficulty was experienced in securing Canadian engineering talent forc
c years ago for the Iiitercolorial Railway and since then for the Canadian Pa'-cific Railway

. A large number of men have gained good experience on theseand other Iines. The .llilitary College
at Kingston and the Canadiaii Uni-

verqities have long been training young rnen for engineering work and man}-
of them have for ~cars been e

.nployed on the sur%•ey and construction of rail-ways t.nd other work, and are r
.ow quite ready to fili siniilar positions . I runperfectly satisfied that we have to-day in Canada an ample number of sl

;illedmen to cai-ry on and co:nplete the new national railway. As to the rates ofsalaries men+ioncd in the questions, they arc consic?erably higher (nearlydouble in sv, .
.e instances) than the salaries «-hiéh were paid in my time to the

beat men of their class on the Inteacolonial and Canadian Pacifie Railwav
.I feel confident that such rat

.>s of pay should attract an excellent staff of ent,i-neers without looking for a field for them .
The icork performed by the Canadian engineers on the several undertak-

ings to whiell I have referred, bears enduring testimony to their attainments
.If we turn for a moment to the work of these Cnnadians between flic years

1871 and 1880, in connection with the Canndian Pacific Railway, ve Lave the
very beet evidence of the value of their quelifications

. Moreover, if we-fol- --low the enquiry we are affordeci the inean .s of comparing their work with the
work accomplished in the same field by engineers from the United States

.At the e103e of the period named, the Canadian Pacific Railwav was under
active construction at both endb and in the middle

. An admiraMe location for
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it was found through the Rocky Mountain zone with gradients quite as good
from end to end as on the railways in a comparatively level country like Ûn-(ario : -- All was aecc:aplis,`led by Canadlan8 without seeking for the snwallEst
assistance from alien talent .

We now reach a date when engineers from the United States were called
in and who after controlled the location of a portion of the first transcontin-
ental railway. Fortunatify they could make no change in the location of
those portions of the line in process of construction by the Government, east
of «'in .lipeg and west of Kamloops ; but changes were sought for and made
by them with a free hand betwecn Winnipeg and Kamloops . Under the
new regime the excellent location of the Canadian Engineers was set aside
and on this section a greatly inferior location adopted . Thus it was that the
Canadian Pacific Railway has been lowered in its engineering features, espe-
cially through the mountains. Thus it was that blemishes of a grave and
costly kind have been bequeathed to all future generations, for the blemishes
referred to are of a character which time cannot lessen or remove ; and thus
it is that the daily cost of operating the line for all time has been increased .
For these regrettable defects the Canadian engineers are in no way responsi-
ble ; but to all who know the facts they bring out in striking contrast the re-
sults of the labours of the two sets of engineers .

Turning to the Intercolonial Railway from Nova Scotia to Quebec, it is
universally recognized by all capable of judging that the engineering charac-
ter )f that undertaking is of a high order, and it is due to my old staff of Ca-
nadian Engineers that I ehould give them full credit for their work . With
it full knowledge of the facts I have no hesitation in saying that tliere is not
on the American Continent a more carefully locater'~ and constructed line of
railway .

I need not multiply examples I give two which have come directly mlder
my personal knowledge in support of the view I have long held and still hold .
I am fiim in the convictions that the United States Railway Engineers have
no qualifications superior to the q- .alineations of Canadian .N.ngineers, and
that the Canadian Engineers have special qualifications and methods for do-
ing effective work under Canadian conditions which are not possessed in the
sanle degree by alien engineers whose training and experience have been un-
der different conditions .

While 1 know well that our own people are quite capable of constructilig
our own railways, I have not the slightest dislike for United States Engineers .
For more than thirty years I have been a member of the American Society of
Civil Engineers and have had the advantage and satisfaction of making the
acquaintance, among my fellow members, of men of the highest type whom I
greatly esteem and respect . Canada and the United States are very near
to each other and they have many ties . We are on f~iendly relations with
our neighbors and give cordial welcome and employment in Canada to citi-
zens of that Country or indeed skilled aliens from any land . We are the
gainers 'eventuall,y if they can teach us anything we do not know, or if they
can do anything better than ourselves . All are placed much on the same
footing as our own people . If aliens cannot do better work there is n-) justifi-
cation for them receiving better pay and a preference to Canadians .

In theae few words I have had reference to ordinary cases . The ques-
tions I am endeavoring to answer have reference to no ordinary case . Can-
ada is embarking in a great national enterprise involving not simply an en r-
mone expenditure, but an interesting and vitally important national. problem
-a problem on which to a-cerÿ great extent hangs the destiny of our country .
To solve the problem as it should be solved, will . require able upright engi-
neers in full sympathy with our national aims and aspirations .
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Wh1• do we tt•ant such nmen'---Nt•hat nced for me
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n ofµh K] ► ~Irrir ~ipi~'•,pl'O b It)' and p71t1'lOt1y111Y----I l
d i lell who ar~~ in)buecl with the spirit of true Cana-nns t 'l'he ttnc ; or will be found in the enclosed paper containing my views
oit the Canadian Transcontinental ltailway subntittc•ci in October last to the
(2uehec Board of'l'rade

. I ask you to regard the victvs therew expressed aspart of this letter .

In that paper I allude to the new national railAvay and point out that itschief object is to coln ► ect the Canadian prairie wheat fields with Canadian seaports by a great modern high 1t•ay ; a hightvay so perfact in its location andconstruction that it will amply fulfill the purpose for which it is designed .You «-ill notice that I attach very great, anci I ant sure no thoughtful m•ëll-
It•ishers of Canada will say that I attach undue importance to the labours of
the engincers on the proper location of the llational line of transport

. I re-gard the engineers as having nluch in their power for good or evil
. Theirlabours may be crowned with success, or if set about in a perfunctory way, thevl•eat ; ,,, t lonal ohject may be defeatcd . Obviously the appointment of engi-ueers is not a matter of indifference, as tl ►ey nlay practically "nlake or nlar"the designs of the Governnlent and Parliament .

I have said enough to indicate that I would regard it as a national calanl-
ity, if the establishment of the national transcontinental railway in its vital
palts, fell huiler the complete control of men who are not Canadians in spirit,
men who have no proper appreciation of the national importance of the- g"réât
tuidertaking,-or who would prove unfaithful to Canadian interests

. "
Accompanying this statement are estrac•ts from vie«'s of Sir Sandford

Fleming contained in a pamphlet entitled ""1`ile New Canadian Transcontin-
ental Railway" referred to above alld also a profic of that part of the Canadian
Pac•itic 1{ailtt•ay between Wilulipeg, and Kamloops «'1 ► ich gives a much clearer
idea of the bletuishes or defects than evelt the clear description given by Sir
'-"andford Fleming as above and also as F•iven by AIr . dennings .

In addition to the evidence of the engineers above nlentioned who were
unaninlous in stating that Canadian engineers Were not itiferior to the Anleri-
can engineers for the Asork in c,ttest~oli, and some of «•honl stated that they
were superior, having a better kr.owledge of our northern country, and that
a sufficient nutnber were availahle for such %t-or)( at t1e salaries offered, I es-
nm,ne'1 Mr

. William Mackenzie m-hose firnl are constructin" the Canadian
Northern Railway, and he stated that he clid not knotv a single cnninP,;r incollection with that railway tt•ho was in American

. I also esalni•.eci Mr .A . 11' . Campbell, Assistant Conlnlissioncr of Public Works for Ontario, and
a Civil Engineer, and who had charge of the construciion of the 'I'enliscnming
and Northern Ontario Railway

. lie stated that he had no cliftieultV in oli-
taininK Canadian engineers to take charge of the location and construMion of
that railway, in fact he had so many applications that he did not know whatto (10 with them .

Coxcr .trsroN .

As the result of the evidence taken before lne during the investidation I ant o i
oninion that there was no earnest endeavor made to obtain Canadian onginee) .ifor the location of the Grand Trunk Prlcific .Railway b y those having authr,r-
ity to enlploy such, that had such an effort been made there would have been
no difficulty in obtaining a sufficient number capable not only of locating but
of constructing the whole work, In the word "engineers" f include all from
the chief engineer and harbor engineer to the transitmen, draughts-
men, levellers and topographers . There was, however, a very earnest
desire to obtain American engineers for the work, and in some
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cases applications were made to the heads of other railway
companies to relieve men for the purpose of having them brouRht to Canada
to be employed on this road : I have already stated the number of Americanengineers so employed . I find also from the evidence that the Canadian en-
gineers are not inferior to the American engineers for the work in question,
but having a superior knowledge of the country they are better qualified forthat work. I also desire ia state that the Canadian engineers are not askingfor protection for themsel :'es, but merely desire that no discrimination hemade against them. That discrimination bas been made against them, in myopinion, there is no doubt .

In concluding my report I desire to express my high appreciation of the
able assistance given to me by 31r . .liowat in the conduct of the inquiry .

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient serva iat,

JNO . WIITCHI:STF.:t,
Co ► nmissioner.

5* UT.I'.




